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Mulford's Antitoxin has receive&',ýthe official endorse-
ments of the Provinciat Health Boards of Quebec, On-
tarlo, Newv Brun-swick and Nova Scotia, and is ex-,cludsively
employed by thé leading Hospitais in the Dominion.

It is su p1icT in absolut-1y aseptic packages. 'Ask
your Jruggist for it. Send for recent valuable literature.
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£Ly 9 EOOUVR8E bl 1te arificialtrocess of

digestion, we May tYesen/t Profýer izu/riment Io our taients w.ider

conditions so unJavora61e even as to render- fiie ai other tuera-

P~eu/ic measume, lirna/ic and meediciinal.>

PANOPEPTO N presents the nutritive constituenits of beef
and bread physiologically converted ifito
soluble and diffusible form abso]utely
essential to tlih appropriation by the
system.

PAN:O'P -E PT O N satisfies to the fullest degrec the dictates
of experience, combining as it -does, the
prime food elements, -aibuminous and- farin-
aceous, in a perfectly agreeable and as-
similable solution.

PA.N O P EPTO'N is the food par excellence for the nutrition.
of -tlie sick. It conserves anid imlparts.
enleg, sustains the systern, resists the
inroads ýof disease, and quickl'yeiables the
digestive functions to restime their normal
power, and tlius appropriate ordinary
foods.

-PA-N OP'EPTOý.N is a food tonie satisfyiiig hunger- and imn-
parting a grateful sense of streilgtli and
*cornfort, and proinoting the digestive
powers.

PAN O P,'E:PTrO* is especiaîîy to be, recoimended as-.a rli
food, iii. insomnia .due to, fatiigue, -Uel -7oUS
prostration, or.deficient nutrition.
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The Most Powerful and the -Safest

ANTISPASMODIC,
Known tt. 'the MEDICAL PROFESSION for

the Rb.LIEFof PAIN, is

HAYDENeS VIBURNUM COMPOUND
It has stood the test of THlRTY-ONE YEARS,

with great satisfaction to PHYSICIAN
AND -PATIENT.

Send for illustrated Hand Book, FR1EE.

NEW YORK PHARIEUTICAL GOUPANY,
ASK FOR HAYD;L 5 4iS AND e~Srns as

ACCEPT NO OTHER. 1ef.1SrnsMa.



11HE CBOWNING OEVELOPMENT 0F PRACTICAL MEDICINE
IILLgriVÀTIIERPrY OR I3LOOD 'PREATMEONT.

)3LOOD, .A4ND .BLOOD ÂLOXYE, is physio1ogica11y ascertainod to bc
the essential. and fundaiental, Princip)le of llealing, of IDefense, and of
Repair, in tho huinan systoin; and this Principle is now provod, by con-
stant clinical. experience, to be practically available to the systemn in ail
cases, to any extent, and -wherever needcd, internally or externally.

.And the saine overwvhelining clinical1 denionstrations have also proved
-Ar IL*M OP' fovINE: that the Vitality and Powecr of Bovino

Showlng, the 1Blood-corpusc4os Iet.Blood can be and are PRPESERVD VD, unim-

p)aircod, in a portable and durable prepara-
tion, solci by ail druggists, and known as
Boviniino. Microscopie examnination OLn a
film of ]3ovinine will show the LIVINLG
]3LOOD CORPUSCLES filling the field, in
ail their integrity, fulliness, and energy;

~.ready for- direct transfusion into the system
* ~ ~ o by any and every mode of access knont

medical and surgical practice; alimentary,
~ ~ Irectal, hypoderm-ical, or topical.

~ lIn short, it is nowv an establishied fact,
o P that if Nature fails to wak7e gooci blood, ive

can introduce it. Nothing of disease, se
by Micro-pIiotographed far, has seernec toi stand, before it.

by rof R.R.Andciy, MD. Apart froni private consideratiorls, thiese
facts are too momentous to markind, and Dow too well establishcd, to
aillow any f urther reserve or hesitation in asserting themn to the fuilest
extent.

We have already duly wvaited, for thiree years; aIlowving professional.
experiment ation te go on, f ar and near, through the clisinterested enthu-
siasrn which, the subject had awvakenedl in a number of able physicians
and surgeons, and these daily reinf orceà by others, through correspond-
ence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted, for that, provisional, purýpose.

lIt is no;v laid upç)n the conscience of every physician, surgeon, anid
medical instructor, to ascertain for himself whethier these things are so;
and if soi, to develope, practise and propagate the great meclical evang-el,
wvithout reserve. They niay use our Bovinine for their investigations, if
they cannot do better, and we will cheerfally afforci every assistance,
through, samples, together wvith a profusion of authentic clinical. prece-
dents, given in detail, for their i. .,truction in the philosophy, methods
and technique of the New Treatment of ail kinds of disease by Bovine
Blood, soi f ar as nowv or hereafter developed.

GUýrArong the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment,
in cases hithierto desperate of cure, may be mentionecl: Advanced Con-
sumption; Typhoid 1?ever; Pernicious Anoemia; ChoIera Infant-am, In-
anition, etc.; Hoemorrhagic Collapse; Ulcers of many years standing, ail
kinds; .Abscesses; ristulas; Gangrene; (-ronorrhoea, etc.; Blood-poison-
ing; Crushed or Decayed ]3ones; Mangled Flesh, and great Burns, with
S5kI-propagation from 'points' of skin; etc., etç.

N. B. Bovinine is not intendeci to be, and cannot be made, an article
of popular self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended em-
ployment in the past has been, and the universal, employment toi which
it is destined wvill be, dependent altogether on the express authority o£
attending physicians. Address

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 495 WEST BRoADWAv.&Y, NEW Yo.Ri.
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Oîrîo COLLECTIVE I NV FSTIG &'rfON.
-The collective investigation of the
treatxnent of diphtheria, and mem-
branous croup irt the State of OhX,
for the twelve muonths eriding Febru-
ary 28, 1897, conducted b>' the B3oard
of Ilealth- repurt of ,vhich is published
in the Ohio Sar-titar' jZulletin under
date of j'une, ,,897, wvas unique and
valuable fromn the fact that compari-
son-, were -inade between those treated
wiîth and those treated without ariti-
toxin. The yeai wvas especiailly tavor-
able for buch investigation since diph.-
,theria wvas ver>' prevalent during a
ii-ge part of the year and an unusu-
ail>' large percentage of the cases were
of 'aryngeal type. The investigation
ditftýre.i frL'm others macle concerning
the samne disease, aiso in the fact that
ail tle cases %iere collected from
one well-defined Lerritory, and reports
of ail ca.ies classed ab diphtheria wvere
requestee. It is wvorthy of record that
the Board undertook the investigation
on a purey scientific basis, Jhaving

neither bias in favor of any recognized
older course of treatment nor prejudice
ag.xnst any of the newer remnedies.
1n response to over 6,ooo b1ankcs
dîstributed through the friendi>' co-
:peration of the health officers of the

.Jties and towns of the State, upwards
of 3,ooo cases of diphtheria occurring
in the State during the year were re-
ported. Amiong these there werc
neari>' 4Q0 deaths. About 500 cases
wvhich dîd na)t appear from the data
submitted to be undoubted>' cases of
diphtheria were excluded fromn the
report. Near>' haif (44 per cent.) of
the cases included had been treated
with antitoxic serum. In the latter
group the mnortalit' wvas i i.9 per
cent. In the group of cases treated
without antitoxin the mortality rate
wvas 16.9 per cent L is to be noted
that -iiany physicians reporting cases-
had employed antitoxin for the first
time, and frequently only when other
rernedies had been tried without suc-
cess MiId cases in man>' instances

THE>IJA

à li Alma, Mich.
Athorcughly scientific insti-

tution for treatment of chronic
S rheumatic, kidney, liver, stomach

- i. i _ - and bladder diseases. «'Neuras-
1TH Ethenia>" and womnen's dsae

o. .~L ViAreceive special attention, NoA L M A cases of insanîty or tuberculosis
.~is a solid brick building open ail received. I-ydro and electro-

the year. Situated in a health- therapoeutics are prescribed by phy-
Sfui climate free fromn malaria. sicians and administered by trained

Amusements and pleasures are nurses. Complete rest is avail-
Srife for convaltscents. Two valu- able~. We proteot the physician's
Sable and distinct niineral waters. interests. Special rates to phy-

Cuisine unexcelled. We solicit sîcians and their families. Y

investigation. Write forillustrated. Emr .Ptyon ..
EloedwS. PetýinerMAt
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*Many thousands of the finest
> dairy cows supply milk to the.
.condenseries of the

Gail Borden
]Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk. They graze-
Sin the best dairy sections of*
America, are allowed only the:
niost wholesome food; there-
fore, the milk produced is the
very best. -

B3ENCER'S F000
For Infants, Invalids,

And the Aged

GoId Modal Awurded
*EALTH EXHIBITION, LONDON

Firat Cloa. Awa.-d
ADELAIDE, 1887y AND MELBOURNESM8

eb *
ne. Lanut describe a K.~ne> dia

peeparation."1
T»s LnJon Xed<cui Rcor4 af: "«It la retained

whepi aU other food# are rujected. h f. nvaluable."

Th* BW.'is7 Medical Jourtua maya: IlBengees Food
baaby It. eioeenoe eatabllaed a reputation ot Ite own.0

The IiatraUed X.dCcaa New# aay:-" Iniants do
rwarkably well on 1t. There la ortalnly a great future
bMore l.

Sbychlemistu etc.BENCER's ruuu'
,whol.emIe of aul wholeuale honees

Vay b. obta.!uod of "MSU k SOITM, Limltod, M:nb.zia
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became grave before thic latter was
substitutcd. Consultation cases quife
getierally received serumn treatmcnt
and frequently- resulted faàtally because
or the advanced state of the, discase
wl;en spccific treatmcent %vas inaug-u-
rated. For these reas-ons the rate of
recoveries und,-r antitoxin treatment
is flot so high as it should bc. This
fact is most coriclusively shown in
the report, since inl 550 cases treated
with antitoxin during the first or
second day of the disease there %vas
a death-rate of onlY 8.3 per cent. wvhile
in 2 18 cases first treated with serum
after the fourth day the niortality was
more than 24 per cent., -ehi:ýh shows
the importance of prompt administra-
tion of antitoxin. Antitý.,xin wvas
also found of decided advantage in
the 95 incubation cases. Two-thirds
of those treated without entitoxin
died, wvhile of the cases treated with
antitoxin but one-third died. More
than haif of the cases required but

ont. dose of antitoxi n andi uniy about
one-fourth, more than tLe ýecc-ncI
dose. The follotwing show.5 the pro-
portions in which the different pro-
ducts wcre employed and the resuits
obtained -

H. K~. b1vlrord Co. 's
l'aîke, Dag#.i, & Co.
Behring's
Other !.crurtis

Cases »c'aIis Mor'y
product 521 10 11.4%'

Il 212 32 14 ý
11x6 17 14.6'

56 10x 17.-3 "'4

DR. G. DANIEL, Of I3rUSSelS, Bel-
glum, in a lecture in the l3russels
Univerbity Criminolagy Course, con-
cludes after a caref'ul analysis of the
question ( Journal4 de Mfédicine de
Paris), that syphilis is rarely due to
official (licensed> prostitution, but is
most always owing to clandestine.
Prostitution may be affected by
moralizing agencies, but not by re-
pression. If clandestine prostitution
could be replaced by license great
diminution in prostitution would in-
evitably result.-Medicinýe.

RRBVt&t & rrO., iýivaWW-M
MAYFAIR, LONDON, ENG.

Specialties for Invalids

I55ENCE OF
Thec juico of thu finest beef extracted 1-j a gent,«e heliat, irithout addlition of mriter

or any other substaacw. lt contaiîw the niost itirnulating, and exhilarating proper -
ties of the meat, calculated to invigorate the heart and brain immediately. It has
been introduced into medical practice as a stimulant after loss of blood'freiui any
cause and izi cases of nervotis exhaustioa and enfeebledl digestion.

Similar preparations are made from MUTTON, VEAL and CHIOKEN.

CONCENTRATED BEEP TEA mmW
Contains the soluble ingredients of the best beuf, and niay be taken by the niost
delicate stomach with perfect safety. One ounce with boiling v'rater is suffieient
for a breakfast cup.

MEAT JUICE. MEAT LOZENGES. THE AI SAUCE, Etc.

lV7ueldc Agents

LYMAN, SONS & 00., Montreal LMNDO. oofLYMAN BROSmq Toronto
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<!hiefly bed-aide, and the student personafly Inyestigates and reports the cases under the supervision ai the Praieseare
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ADVANCED C OURSES are givon ta uac ard ot.lcrs deairzg ta pursue tp-cla or researchi wark ln the

Laboratories ai thé University, and! ln the Clinicai and Pathaloglcal, Laboratories ai the Rayai Victoria and Mantreal
Canerai Ilospitals.

A POST ORADUATE COURSE Sa gié for Practitianars during Mday and June oi e=ch year. Tibs caurse
-consiste ai daly lectures sud clinica as wel iu- deinonstrations iu the recent adrunces lu Medicine 'sud Surgery, sud
laborator courses in Olinieal Bacterilogy, Oliuical Cheznistry and Microscopy.

HOSIITAL.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal Geueas Hiospital sud the Montreal Materulty Hospital are
utillzed for purposes ai Olluical Instructiaon. The physiciane sud bnurgeous connected %vith thase ara the cinuicat
professais ai rl'a University..

These two general hospItals havè- a capaci-. cf 250 bedi eacb, sud upwards ai 80,000 patients racaived trataent iu
,the outdoor departuxent ai the Moutreal Genaual Hfospital alone, lust yaar.

For Informuation and the Annual Announceinant, apply ta

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., MD, Rezistrat, McGiff Medfical Facultgy
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lt\FI>N Medical iflai -,ho'id bc a
memnber of a rneJical soL iety !le

Mneyer know howv great a mnari he
is til! soineone praises hirn in a dis-
cussion, nor howv smiall a mian iill
somne poixnpuus Iellowv-rTIembcr takes
him tu task - but ail tieefrictions
serve buL co round and:smoçoth a bus>'
life, and no one cati do uithout it who
desires to bc a jhysician in the high-
est acceptancy, and riot a man %% ho
doc tors. -. A tantic Mlczzalcky

Ttin. ALKALOIIS OF Co(-D LiVEîR
OIL IN TI-r. TIRET,ýIENT 01- PHTÎ-

cessful treatnîent is the end and aim
of ail practical mnedicine, w~hether pre-
ventive, curative or palliative, stili
it must be treatmnent and we must
proceed by considering the arms at
our command to fight with, and howv
best to use thera in our fight with
loss of weight in this ravenous dis-

case. In orOcer tc) arrive at a prnper
understanding a,, to what tneiica-
tiun wVe sho(-Uld emplo'y to most -suc
cCssfully treat this cliseaqc, it is nicces-
sary, first, to rccount the causes of
wastc , second, to apply remedies
which wvilI prevcnt these causes- The
folluving are the causîes of %vaste :

1. A defcct in the supply of fat
fror the b'ood.

~.Dimni-ishecd or capric ious appe-
tite, by %% Iicîi the total wcight of food
injested per day is diwinished.

3. Uurricd respiràtion and pulsa-
tion, by wvhich the internat vital work
is increased.

4. Accelecated combustion> as in-
dicated by increase ini teimperature.

5. Discharge of solid products from
the body by expectoration.

6. Loss of saline and fatty matters
by excess of perspiration.

7. Occasional attacks of diarrhoza.
8. A destructive disease going on

in a. vital organ, w'ith pain, loss of

PILUL42E. PERPETU2.
Puis tbuUlets) of rnetallic antimony wvere used in olden times to induce

catharlic action. A contemporary writer says : IlSo little is the erosion
froma the surface of these pil!s in their passage through the hunian systeni,
that they can be recovered and used over and over again." Hence they

Swere known in the early Pharmacopoeia as Pilsioe Perpetuoe. Not unlike
these are many mass pilis of to-day, both in penetrating qualities and the
tact t%-at they depend on Il'erosion " from their surface for what littie action
they D ossess, and, as rnany of them display e F
similar resistance to solvents, they rnight be
styled the modern PilulS PerpetuS.

Contrast these with Upjohn's Friable Pilis.
Pili forinuke made by our process exhibit the ~ Y- d
tmedicinal ingredients to the digestive apparatus -

in a form offering the least resistance to assimi-
lation. Your specifications should indicate iC>-
whether you wish Friable Pilîs or the "solid MW 291211
kind" dispensed on your prescriptions.

List and samples on application to 0 "

S GILMOUR BROS. 00.9 MONTREAL.
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WALThR'S SANITAR.IJUfI
Walter's Park, near Reading, Pa.

(ffers exceptional advantages for tho wxnter t.reatmnent of invalids, as well ns for the cornfort.
~.Jable entertainment of tho valetudinarian traveller. Its Southern Location ; its d1ry, pure

bracing Atmnosphere, absolutely free at ail seasons from malaria, niosquitoos and uisually
from dewv; pure, soft spring \Vater from granite rock springs; its Climnate said to ho "«the
finest in the worid "; its Scenery declared by travellers «I'equal to a:xything in E urope or
America," ail contribute to make this e great Sanitarium.

It is flot 10893 noteworthy as a Sanatoriumn where sick peuple xnay recuver health. Thie
building is of Granite Rock, five stories, in heiglit, 300 feet front, the pioduct of Canadian genins
and wvork. It is heated by steam and open grates, lighted by electricity, finished and furnishied
in excellent style. It lias hydraulie elevator ani extensive uppiiances for sanatory treatmnents.

BATHS, MASSAGE, SWEDISH MOVEMENTS (mechanical and manual),
ELECTRICITY (Static, Galvani- F4aradaic).

Rogularly educated physielans -witih 25 years' exporience wi~th snntory nicthlods.

We have U. ~.money order pust office (Walter*s Park). Long distance Telephoune in
connetion with RE.ADII.G, P.e., and ail telegraph offices.

Oar tation is WERNE RSVILLE, twenty minutes from the Sanitarium, and two hours
from READi)No TERM,%iN 4U, PuiLDL'HIAt.

Terms exceptionally moderate for first-class accommodations.

ILLUSTPzA2ED CATALOGUES FPEE.

The value of anytliing is proved by its imitations. Be sure to address correctly.

ROBT. WALTER, M.D.
Watter's Park, Pa.
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rest and blod contamination from
absorption of septic niattcrs.

Phiysioiogy, and pathology teachi us
that if by an>' means wvhatever ùie
supply of fat froin the fcod to the
bloodÀ is stopped, sc>oner or later the

tsusmust becomne d"ertdb>'
oxy>gen. As long as the fat accumnu-
;itcd in the body can bc spared for

it.el and histogé enesis the diestructive
process or thle discase wvill lie delayed.
Fatty, starchy and aiburninous ar-
ticles are ail capable of being con-
verted into îat. By payig special
attention to te administration of
remnedies which wvi1l aid tl-he digestive
organs in their functions we aid the
emulsification process of i'a:t which
has to take place prio-r ta its ipassing
through the lacteals, mesenteric
glands, and thoracic -duet with the
general blood current vhIen it in-
creases the amount of fat in the
blood. With this fact before me, as
wve11 as the fact tlhdt a nuinber of

practittuners Lhavc îdý ovýtcd the USc
of cod liver oit in the treatment of
phithisis, I have muade obscriations,
iii a number of phthisicail cascs tc,
note iii which way this rCMLtIy- 'VOUld
prcvcnt the cight causes of' waste as
hieretofoxe enumcerated. Although
b>' administering cod liver oit %%e iii-
troduce into the system a certain
amount Df fat, it îs generally observed
that b>' so doing ive promote cause
No. 7, and furthermore disturb the
digestive organs. Dr. A. L. Loomnis.
in his work on diseases of respiratory
organs, says : 4'As the future we.ll-
being of eveiy phthisical patient de-
pends upon his powers of digestion,
avoid as far as possible everything
wvhich. ma>' interfere with the healthy
action of the digestive organs." This
anc fact has led me to make re-
seat ches as ta the virtue of codl liver
ail and 1 llnd corroboration in my
results thus obtained b>' Dr. J. C.
Wilson, whosays; "The physiolc>gical

UTTRGWLE IIIEGHRNIGIL STRIE
AITACH à a

YOUR -EIr
OUR NEW CATALOGUE

Explaiiis It and Describes Upwards of 3,500 Articles
of Laboratory Use.

BAUSORI% LOMB OPTICAL oO,
Rochester, N.V. -- New York City.

RAPIU a; a

ACCURATE
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WTiiiei Choose the Pam1ily Doctor
The Doctor that relievcs the %%om cn of tlicir functicînal disordcrs

is the familly physician. A-paroliiw cc'mrio'nd has elpcd M.ry
fily physicians to teic hir Dytsrnenovrrhcna a.-Iid Leucorrftca
patients. 1I4 Véziil seuzd en('u/. fir c';e p, itie;z, free, to any phrsi c/îaf
z/to wrtcts to, us at aur Toron ',o braîicl, 36 and 38 Lombard stop

ItP a safe and reliable reiînredy for the relief and cure of Dys-

rnxxuLAIPrepated soloiy by

bt lw (»k of t3..roo)" 60 IIENRY X. WAMPOLE & C0.

j,' ou lluddCM ý PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brass and liron Bedsteads .. F'AOTSU

là The "Buffalo"

It consumes tho lcast Coai. IL givc, thu ,. ctLamount
of Heat. It. is the casic'.L managed. IL 18 ln use at

Rideau Hall, Ottawva, and lu Churciios, Convent,,
Public; Buildings, Banks?, Warchoutsvs, Grcen-

r hd.~,and privato dwolliiigs. t hroughcqutk' ~ Ithe Dominion.
jWe Gurantee Satisfaction

Catalogues on Application

NEWDEIGN -*Show Rom: Queen S5treet
Enibodying Style, Fine Workmanship, ~~>'

Tw'ini Bclstcads In Jirass Manufacturers
patent Folilng Trou Bcdstends

A M-NONTREAL*-ESTABLIGHED 1859
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acio of lit it. tiow tif 'ci, ;ction,
wjctut: .îtc:rativi>. stirnulate and

;tccclcr. ttecci ac:tioin, aidin- thec re-
bildin:- 4ftss The ~rctv?
cor ida1tlu bIs oif :od liver <,il are alter.
aýtivc..N and eîs sucli, prcîvc tisue huild-
ers. B>' cr'rrcztin-- the dufeet in
digesýticti and.-)ýssi-îi1ation, hv rccti-
fviI'4 thc functionîs cf the pancrc>j-,
the liver .mid the stroînaclh, weý acccam-

laslh the fic.st step towarris reccvcrvn.
Cod livcr cil is idmiinistered tî thiîs
day in the belief that this ft'rm of fat
%viII ass'Iînilate whicn o'ther ftorri> wiii
not, and that it wiIl mna-c up the de-
ficit of fat in a plithisical patient, but
it remnains doiubtful whcther these
patients not conu>' can takze the oil in
sufficient quantities per diemn te sup-
ply the necessary amounit of fat re-
quircd daiiy for hcaithy nutrition, but

muc 1ircrdotse, tri îr eup the
Vilas hich vwcre kIrst prioir tri treat-

met.O, crii whncr it agrct-s andi
patýss itito the lir)od, tiocs flot coni-
pictcly represecnt thsc so1iri fakt- of thec
natuiral food and thierefrnire canflot
lpurianentiy takc thucir lace, but
soonler kir later the p-irtal Vy.stci bc-
CicuICl cokec and refuse'c., to absorb

more oil, the oil disagrcces wath thet-
stornach, il riscs, it spoils thec appLi.itc
and thus not offly c~ssto do gc.d,
but clus positive harmn boy prcventitng
the patient frein taking as much
food as the stomnach imight cothcrwis-c
cali for and digest. N onc of thctse
disadvantagcs ocetîr with the aika-
loidal preparations of cod liver u.
The usual defccts in primary digres-
tion with phthisical patienits is the
combnation (if an c,.z.cess of acidity

THE BABY'S DIGESTION
formation <if fued intu ilcah. If tho fooil 14 of tho r1lht mort t hotre i'ý usualIv ido trouble. Thiosuc froLe t ruls tl ayt nil raImciofrtotAnx

doctor*à4 chiot c~oncern lm in gottlng a palotaiblo food that v.ill dige.it ea.ilIy. ILas mqs tu geL ;É
ryou. etart rlght. Start wlLhR ID GE'S KOOID
fIt lg a cornploto diot ini lt',clf. It dorx no,ý depcnd on nxllk te make Il nutritions. It hasR te

bo prepared, but the rcsults are alNays od. It lias rie cffect on the boweL-rieolhr laxative
nor a.strlngont. It lm mertily a fo~od. but ir Lq the boat fond. Lt digogats camlly .9 readiiy

fai,44lmllablu and iruakes soun d. licalfbiy flesh. If yen arecfnot familiar wiLh It wu w111 bo glad Lei
isend you a s~pocan with sonie lUocrature.

WOOLRICH &CO., Palmier, Mass.

%SAN METTOGNTURNR IEE.
A Sclentltlc 8ler-d!p u-f True Santal and Saw Painietto ln a Pleasant Aroi-taflo Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Ilonlo to the Rerdutv System.
SPECTALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIG TROUBLES OF OLO M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN1LITY.

rDOSE:--One Teaspoonful Fouý Wmes a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.
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Cuthbort Bowen, M. A., M. D-9 F. R.M. S., Ceneral Hospital, Bridge-towin, Barb>adoes, West Indies,written uînde' date of May 10,
'Ir Wx -se cd Craripho -P'hénique both lu lts llquid

and F.1wd.ared forra as a dresslag f r'r ,im-nded
surf aces eIf evm'y deficrIptlion, and 1 biSL-'C no iuesi-
tatiox! In pronounclng ft to bothe moeitsatîsractory
axvtieptie application which has 6tr under xny
observation es yet. Its f reedom frotn nunple,.%iant
odor rendera Its employment by the general prac-
titioner f ar preforabie to tLat of lodotorm, while
the reauits obtained are, as far as my expcrtence

;ïoivs, luit,. as good as tixoee freux Iode! erux.'

RUSH tiEDICAL COLLIEGH3.
Medical Department of Lake Forest University.

2~

trHTtAIM DINALS M.D,Emerltuu Protemor of Mater!'.
tidca and MedSi Jurleprudeum~

DilAsKIE MILLER, Pr.D., M.D.
Eeritum xiofeuor of Obsettricli anxd Dlseaies of
Oh'Idren.

Z:DWÂRD L. HOLMES, À.M., M.D., Prcs't.
Professer of Disea'.ea of the Eye and Far, 31 Wsah-
frigtou Streel.

"-"Yt' M. LYMAN, A.M. M.D.
Profeuor af the Prinolp1ei and Prace'ca ai Medicine,
2W0 Aahland Boulevard.

IÀMFEL H. rHER!IDOE, .3 M.D., Secr.ztar
Piateaor af obsattrice ard ôyneoogy, si Viaahlog.
ton Street.

-WALTER S. HAIN~ES, A.M., M.D.
Professer of Chemlstry, Phanmay izu. ToxicoIowy,
R4xah Medical CoUlege.

J. NEVINiS HYDE ÂM, âiD
Pro'eaor ai Ski sud Venereal Disef, 210 Wabamh
kvenue.

NORYAN BRIDGE, A.M., Mi.
Profemar oi Clinical Medicine and Physical Dla&nohla
Uci Angeles, CaL

ARTHUJR DEAN BEVAN, M.D.
Prof essor o!t Anatoxny, Ilush Meffica Collige6

mIO'HCL. SENN, 31.1., Pu.D.
Proier of the Piractice of Surgery and Clinical
Surgery Rush Medical College.

11hY B. HTAMILTON, 31.., LL.D.
2toiessor of tho PNinciples of Surgery and Clinioal
Surgery, Bitûit MedicaC- College.

DLNIrýL R. BROWER M.D.
1 roftffor of 31entZ. Diseuea, Mgateeoka Medica aud
Tî aputcs 34 W&shlngton Street.

TRYAN W ROPHY M.D DD.S
Professer of Det.tal ýathoioîy and Surgery, 96 Stat.
Street.

L. FLETCHkER INGALS AJÏ l.MD.
Profemsr of Laryn.-ofogy, 34 Washlgton S3treet.

The itegular Anraual. P-flln ai Lecturea will beg n tho last ait Septembe. yearly and %wlI *ritinue elght mnonthb
The requirementa for entering the Callege and for obt.alning the degree are fufly cecrlbed ln the annual annaunas

eaiwhioh wili berment ta any addre8s upon application.
The. Clin! cal and Hopia 0,cUitieo for instruction are unumualy large.-
1r f urther Information addresé the Seczet&ry,

DRA . H. ETHERIDGE,
1<334 !IcLgnAve., ClHCAGO, ILfL.
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with a feeble stomach and this is
corrected by effervescing draughts of
potass and soda, q4uinine, flux vornica,
etc. The compound syrup of hypo-
phosphites promnotes assimilation and
contains the above enumerated drugs
in combination, its curative power is
largely attributabie ta its stimulant,
tonic and nutritive properties, and
this combined with the alkaloids o-
cod liver appeals at once as a sug-
gestive remedy in the treatment of
phthisis. Extract of malt will assist
in introducing fat-forming and heat-
producing materials into the system.
Wild cherry is astringent, tonic ana
sedative; it increases the appetite and
promotes digestion, reduces expec-
toration and cough, strengthens the
digestive organs and reduces fever.
With the above enumerated remnedies
we can take a firm stand ta attack
the eight causes of xvaste, of wvhich I
spoke in the flret part of this paper.

Wampoie's perfected and tasteless
preparation of the Extract of Cod
Liver Oil contains the alkaloids re-
presenting tventy-five per cent. of
cod liver ail in combination with the
compound syrup of hypophosphites,
extract of malt and wild cherry arid
presents itself as a formidable remedy
in the trea*,nent of phthisis.

In anSemic phthisical patients the
administration of anSrmiol ini con-
junction with the above preparation
wvil1 prove of great benefit. I can
cite innumerable cases in which the
patient improved generally, gained
in weight, etc., under the treatment
by these preparations, wvhi le prior,,
under cod liver ail treatment, no im-
provements were noted.

ACTINOMYCOSISCURED BY IODIDE
0F POTASSIU .- Duchamp (Lyon
Mé<dical) records the case of a car-
penter, aged twenty-four, -who had

THE BEST CANNOT BE TOO GOOD

Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.
Is A'cher in Diastase and Maltose than any other made.
Is gua.-anteed free f rom. foreign matter, such as Glucose,

Licorice, Salicylic, Acid, etc.

Write for Samrte andl Ltrature Io

W. LLOYD WOOD,
GENERAL AGENT. ,* 4s TORONTO*

\Vi

.à.
e&D ý=eDee*
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NERVE TONIC, STIMULANT AND ANTISPASMODIC.

ondRM LA -Every FIuid Drachni ropresonts FIVE grains EA&CH-Colcry, Coca, Kola, Yiburum,

I NOICATrIONs.--Iios..q or Nervu Povor (eusual iwith Lawyers. Preachiors, WVriters and Bus:iness
'Men). linpotency, Sperniatorrhca, Nervous ae0adache, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Hysteria, Opium Habit.
Inobrity, Dyspepsia and ALL LANGLTID conditions of the System.

INDISPENSABLE TO RESTORE A PATIENT AFTER AL.COHOLIC EXCESS.

Dos E.-One or two teaspoenfuls three or more times o. day, as directed by the Ph3Wsican.

ALETRISA0l CORDIAL
UTERINE TONIO AND RESTORATIVE.

PREPARED FROMI TUE ALETRIS FA4RINOSA OR TRUE LINICORN.
IDCA-TiONs.-Amenorrle, Dysmenorrhea, Leucorrhea, Prolapsus Uteri, Sterility, to PRE.

-VMNTMiscarriage, etc.
DosE.-One Teaspoonful three or four times a'day.

INRI VA LED AS A lITERINE TON/c INI IRREGEILAR, PAINFIL, SL'îPRESSED AND EXCESSIVE MENSTRUJATION.

It Itestores Normal .Act'ion to thse Uturus, and Imparts Vigor to the Entire Uterine Syer.
Where Women have miscarricd during prevjous fregnauoies, or in any case where rn.scarriage is

feared, ALETRIS CORDIAL !S indicatpd, anehould a~ continuously admlnistered during entire
gestation.

S. H. KB FN NB1 D Y'S
CONCENTRATED EXTRAGT OF

PINUS CANADENSIS
-0-1 A NON-ALCOHOLIC LIQUID "WHI-rE

A MOST VeýLUABLE NON-IRRITATING MUCOUS ASTRINGENT.

I N DicArioNis.-Albumfinuria, Diarrhea, Dysentery, N\,Ight-Sweats, Hlemorrhages, Profuse Expec-
toration Catarrs, Sere Throat, Leuchorrhea, and other Vaginal Diseases, Piles, Sores, Ulcers Burns,
Scalds, û'onorrhca. Gleet, Etc.

Il. lien Used as ait Injection, to Avold Stainitiîg of Lineni, the IIIE !inus Sbould be Used.
RECOMMENDED BY PROM/IENT EUROPEAN AND) AMERICAN PHrSiCIAYvS.

Thse abovo preparatiens are prcpared exclusivoly for Phys.Ician's Prescriptions and a szample of
each or ai of thom wiil bu sun?. tu any Physicianw~ho wishcs to ktest thtum, if he vvi1 pay the Express
Charges.

RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY.
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

LONDON. PARIS. CALCUTTA. MONTREAL.

Lymian, Knox & Co., GENERAL DEPOT FOR CAWADA. Nlontreal.
Mention tiisbllictionw.
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ýuffered foir five months from a swell-
jtAg iî the left cheek, which varied
from time to time in volume. Abscess
forrned and fistulous tracts developed,
and cpcned on the chcck. There was
marked trismus, and Duchamp sus-
pected that a isdom tooth might be
the cause of the trouble. Under
chliiofoi-m the %visdomn tooth was ex-
tracted ; its eruption wvas imperfect.
No pus, however, escaped w~hen it wvas
extracted, and the tooth wvas healthy.
None of the fistulous tracts led ta the
alveolus around the tooth. Theb--e
iracts were curt.tted. The bswolleri
soit parts were as tough as wood, and
Duchamp flu%% beganl ta subpect acti-
nurmycobib. A fe%î days later tracts
furmed iii the tie(.k, reaching tu the
sternum ; thobc which had been
scraped began ta cicatrise; but the
patient refused any furthcr applica-
tion of the curette, lie took iodide
of potassium, beginning wvith haîf a
drachmn daily, and finaily takingy over

a drachm and a haif. At first cadi-
exia threatened and the tracts in-
creased, but at the end of two mentis
thcy all cîcatrised ; the ieaIth wvas
goud and the trisir us had vanishcd.-
Bri. ilf'ed. Jour.

SANMETTO IN E NURESIS Noc-
TURNA.-Mrs. I-. M. Robertson,
M.D., of Middleport, N.Y, Nvriting,
says "I have just received a letter
from the mother of the- girl ta whomn
I gave the sanmetto fur nocturnal
enuresis, and sic absures mne that her
littie gir-l lias no more trouble of that
kind, nor has had for some time, so
thinkL, she is cured. I feel sure this
case hdb- been cured by sanrnetto, for
it wvas an obstinate case, and did not
seen ta yield to anything before I
gaJxc her tie second bottie of san-
metto, althcugh I had tried ail the
usual remedies. I believe in giving
credit where it is due."

A BB EY'S

EFPERVLn--5ClNT

SALT.

A pleasant effervescing aperient, taking the place of nauseating

mninerai waters. Recognized and prescribed by eminent membei-s

of the profession in Great Britairi and Europe.

Vài
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BANAOIAN MEIIAL PRACTICE OFFICE
An Important Departînent of Medical Affairs and thxe only une in Canada manazed

by a Co-laborer in Medicine, Conducted for the Convenience and Protection
of the Profession, for the. purchase and sale of prac-cices, the arrange-

ment of partnerships, securing eligible openings, etc. Ail
transactions and communications strictly confidential.

Registered atiye:ta ix-eive private notiu of noua uffers, hienco xuntny practices are .9'b etween
the issues of tlie inedical journald and stever appear thiereiin. Intending purchasers consuit
their own interests by giving thiis office.3uch infuî niatiun and dutia of ti-.'sle and %vants as
te enable lis te pilot tliem unte wliat theyý desire.

We try te secure reliable openings for physiuians and wiUl offer nothing which will flot
stand a thorough investigation. We obtain fromn prospecti% e buyers their age, qualifications,
religieus persuasion, flnttncial ability, etc., eto., artd a pludge as to eecrey and honorable dealings.

Practices offered independently of this office are generalIy those which we have
rejected as unworthy and undesirable.

We court the patronage of the profession and promise honest effort te secure your
wishes, iviiiich our accuniulatbd experience in these matter8 ought to enitble us to do, we wrtnt a
fcw more good priactices.

PRACTICES FOR SALE.
No 146.-i$4.000 practice ln towri of 1,500

population, North-West Territories; established seven
ycars; un C.P.R.; prie, $430 for pracdice and intro-
duction-away below its actual wvorth ; ili.health forces

the incomibent to miilder clilnate.

.to.147.-S3,0U00praotlcu; estabis1ed ton
year in western county ; population, 1,6ff0; oflice and
stble contentes, with introduction, for $,600. Incuni.

tient going to Europe for a year.

No. 14S.-~ Dear Dr. Ozimill.-i want te re-
turn te Canada te practiac and have inoney te inveet
l a geed thing anywhere. Cýan 3 ou pilot mne unto a

fewv su I can inake selection."

No. 149 - 832.50I0 przictice ln tewn o'
7,(miR population in Michigan, %vitli introduction; price,
$500; established six years.

Ne. 150>.-8 3.500 practice wvith lovely briec
ho011e iL County of Siîncoe, in tev-n ef 1,700 pop)ulation;
%veak opposition; chrenie bronchitis forces the doctor
te go south; price, $3,000; ternis about SI00cash,
ba.lance as desxred ; one of the best offers 1 have.

No. 151.-"l Dear Dr. H.,iill,-I have a few%
thousands to secure a desirable location in Toronto.
What can you cifer nie ?"

'No. 15t2.-83, 500 1practice and lovoly home;
uincpposed; fIne country; about forty miles east of
Toronto; wvilI seli for 0-4,000 on easy payanent ternis;
less than liouse alone cost. Xight take a partne.

N o. 17 3. -83,000 practlce andilovoly hiolie
in tov.n of 3,000 population, County of Huron ; price,
154 ,0 0; easy payînents.

No. 154. - $4.000 practice in towaa of
3,500 population-, extremu ivester. part of Ontario;
only two opposition; purchaser can have prictlce
alone. or with chlattels, or- with property. One et the
rnost lucrative openings on nîy list.

No. 155.-82,000 practice and brick hionîe
in Prin-e E&lward County ; unoppostd; fine terr'itcry;
peice, $2,200; easy paynient, ternis.

AND OVER 20 OTHERS. SEND FOR FULL LIST.

9AýLetters must be direct frem, medical practitioners interested, and rnust enclose stamp
fer reply, otherwise they wiIi remain unnoticed. Address-

DR. W. E. HAMILL,
Room 11, Janes Building, -N. E. Corner King and Yonge Sts., TORONTO.
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HYDROTI1ERAPYJ A SUBJECT FOR.~
CLINICAL TEACIIING.-The House
Qf Parliament, \Tienna, has taken up
the subject of establishing a recog-
nized1 educational clinic for the pur-
pose of elucidatiag Hydrotherapy.
The purpose of the bill has so far
succeededi in establishing his proposi-
tion that the reprts.ntatives resolved
a fev months ago to appoint a special
commission to enquire into the neces-
,,:ty and propriety of establishing
such a schooi of education, and named
Professor Albert as the chairman of
the curnimission. Lt discussed the
various advantages and disadvan-
tîages of the treatment, stating that
lectures are aiready given in Italian
and German schools whiie two of
the Austrian medical facuities, Vî-
enna and Innsbruck, pcovide ample
ir.ist*rucdL'on for this special treatment.

Différent doctrines of pathology and
therapy are advanced in the elucida-
tion of hydrothcrapy that necessitate
its connection w~ith the present clinic.
(Journlal Amer. JJed. Ass.) This is
only arother proof of the import-
ance hydrotherapy is obtaining iii
scientific medicine. America is flot
behind in the application of this
department of medicine. It has long
been practised together with mas-
sage, mechanicai and manuai Swedish
movements at the Aima Sanitarium
Aima, Mich. Ail classes of chronic
organic and nervous diseases are
given this advantage in addition to,
the regular medical treatment. Lt
is usuaily impracticabie to practice
hydrotherapeutics at home except to,
a iimited extent. The cost of equip-
ment by the patient and physician is
more than is desirable to expend.

COLcMINE SALICTI

NEVER FAILS IN

Oout,

RKheun1afieiie
^No &Lx Gout

Rbheumatoid

Affections

q Prompt and
Effectives.

_ ýOL li1. L i. dispensed in stmati Capsulca ct of whics containa '4~amilligrame of ceichiiUeý

41.5alicylate cf Soda.dîsie En' eUrmc !xaa ehl lc le wb .h Lsequi aienlt te g gain

INDICATIONS.-Iln Gout in ail Its torms, NVenualgia, l[thexmatoid Arthritis, Sciatira, DyeumenorrLe& Q!
ie-LIsenmutic »iathesis and ail alicd Bheumatoid or Gouty A&ffections.

Dlspensed only on physicians' prescriptions.
An original boutle 0! 50 capsules Of COLCI-SAL sent by mail on rcmittaflce of' zz.oo ta the whaicsaic agents.

LE3EMINO, MILES & CO.T,-Montreal.
Soid by ail Retail Druggists and .Jobbers.
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~~4~O CLORAI%
0ON-POSO OUSy AFe, 0DORLESS.

A Powerful, Ooncentrated Deodorizer,
Disi nfectant, Germ bcide, Saline
Antiseptic, Alteratîve and Styptic.

Arrests and Prevents Putrefication and Contagion.

- Bromo Chloralumi is an ideal prophylactic in threatened

- eF.demies of contagious or infectious
f a02 1 diseases. In its neutralizing effects on ali germs of disease it

~ j surpasses ail other preparations of its kind.
S Employed internaUly and externally as a r-mediàl agent in the treatment

ofa diseases, and as a deodorizer and disinfectant, is, uznder al
'~ circumstances, absoltiteiy safe.

~~~ZtZ't~ One Bottie, diluted ivith watcr ivili make 12 pints of proper strongth for use.

Send for Fait Descriptive Pamphlet.

BROMO OHEMICAL C). NE OL

The Universal MultinNebular Vaporizer
FOR1 OFFCE 'USES

in the treatmouIt of ail diseases
of theL

Respiratory OrgansG
and Midde Ear

BY T»EN DIFFERENT METHODS

lNOLVUDWOG E
apor Wassage of the Tympanumn

and Forccd Pulmonary Dilatation. -

le indispensable in office practxce. .
Write for circulars describing instrument .
and methods of use.

GLOBE ,

MFGI

Battie Creek,
Mich', UrnSn.t b

CANADIAN AGENTS

The S. .B. CHA~NDLER, SON & CO., L,,rted, Con federation Lufe Building, TORONTO.
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The greatest developmnent of this
speciality %vi1l bc founid in such
institutions as The Aima, where par-
ticular attention is given to this
treatment as prescribed by the attend-
ing physicians and administered by
trained nurses.

711E. TiE-ATIENT OF TxmH0om
FivLEîý iiw GUAIACOL.-In the Joitr-
u(li de' JLJdccinec de Por-deai.c Ketcher
records brilant resuits which he
dlaims to have obtaine:d in twenty-
nine cases of typhoid fever by the
use of guaiacol. In ail these in-
stances he believes that tche course of
the disease wvas considerably niodified
by its empl3ovment, either when used
internally or externally.

No LONGER A LABorATORY CU-
RIO'ýTT.--So recently as six months
ago the rnost potent diphitheria an-

H
o
M
E
w
o
0
D

titoxin on the market possessed a
maximum strength of 500 units per
Cc. More poierfu1 serum had in-
deed been produced, but not on a
considerable scale. A serum testing
700 and 8oo units per Cc. has, until
very recently, existed onlyas a labora-
tory curiosity. At no adv'ance in
price, Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co. are
now supplying practically unlimitcd
quantities of the most po%-,erful and
concentrated anititoxik- e%,er pro-
duced. Their Anti-Diphtheritic Se-
rum Special exhibits a potency of
750 and Soo units per Cc. This
serum constitutes an extraordinary
ad%-ance in the art of scrum produc-
tion, and is worthy of a house which
is neyer content with a med jocre per-
formance in whatsoever it undertakes.
The entire absence of casualtire and
a brilliant record in effacing mvrtaii-
ties render this brand of antitoxini
w'orthy of every confidence.

E A PrIvaite Arylurn for tbu" ~ ~ . '.~

A Caro andIC Troatni'snt or _ .a

T and thse Opiumi Habit.
DIRECTORS.

J. 'W. LANG,%UIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylumgs etc. for Ontario, Pre-sfdent.
EA MiýEIU'01TI. EsQ, LL.D., Ex chairman of 'the buard o! Inspuctors of Asyluma for Canada.

Vwce-Pres-ident.
ROBERT JAEFRAY EsQ., Vice-President of th~e Land Soeurity Compansy, Toronto.
JAMESQ A. EDLÉLY, EsQ', Edit-or M&netary imes, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINqTENDENT.
MR STEPRElN LETT, who bas had 25 yeara' experience in thîs speclal lino ot praotion.

l'or terma anid o.her information, ipddrene DI. STEMIEN LET?, Homew.ud Jiotreat GUELPH, *I1f.
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"WELI PREPARE-D!! NIJTRITIOUS!! EA51LY DIC6ESTErD!!u
Hi6c5tisr AW4fiDs THlENWDRLDS COL-UMBIANWHPVR IBI T3PERI COM1N.

(RANL]
-jgýT H115

TSEARNE-S>fLY RECOMMENIDED as a most reliable, F 0 0 D for
jINFANTS, CHILDREM andl Nursing-Mothers;-,-for INVALIDS and

Convalescents- for Delicate andl Agect persons. It is. not a stimulant
nor a chemical preparation; but a PURE, unsweetened FOOD carefully
prepared from the finest growths of wheat, ON WHICH PHYSICIANS
CAN DEPEND' in FEVERS andi in all gastric anci enteric cflseases.
It is eas~iy digested, nourishing andi strengthening, assists nature, nGe r
interferes with the action of the medicirnes prescribeci, and [S QFTEN
THE ONLY FOOD T-IE STOMACH CAN RETAIN.

SEEMS "M IIOLD FIFST PLACE IN THE ESTIMATION 0F MEDICAL
OBSER:VER.-, 'The Feedinig, i fan1s,"1 in ihe. New l'ork 3/ledical Record.

A gyood and well rnade powder of pleasant flavour. CONTAINS NO T7RACE 0F
ANY IMPtiRITY.-Yze Lancet, London, Eng.

A valuable aid to the physician. in the treatrnent of ail the graver forrma of gastric andt
enteric ciseases-Tize Prescri5/ion.

As a food for pa.tients recovering from shock attencling surgical operations INIPERIAL
GRANLJM stands pre-emùinet.- Thie International _Jjurnal of SÙ;gery, NYez 'ow Z».

Not only palatable, but very easily assirnilated.- The Traincd Nurse, Xew fl.nýk.
IMERIAL GRANUM is acceptable to thxe palate and also to thxe rnost delicate stornach

at all periods of 11f e.-Annual of/Me Uni'ersal 31fedical Sciences, Phi/ade/phIia, Penna.
Highly reconended and endorsed by the best medical authorities in this country.-Nzor/t

Amierican; Praclitioner, Chicago, Il/s.
It bas acquired a hiigh reputation, and is adapted to cbildren as weil as adlults-in fact,

we bave used it successfélly with chilrer froni birtl.-The Post Gradua/e journal.
The resuits attending its use have been vt:ry satisfactory.- M ~.D., iu NVew

York S/aie âl.edical! Reporter.
Especially valuable in fevers, and often tihe only food tbe stornach wiiI tolerate ini many

gastic and enteric diseases.-Domnnon ïiledical Xon/h/y, Toronto.
IMPERIAL GRANUM bas stood the test of Inany years, wlxile nxany cornpeting foods.

bave corne and gone, and bave been nxissed by few or none. But it will have sat-;sfactory resuits
in nutrition far into thse future, because it la based on maett and proven success lin the past.-
The Pharmnaceutical Record, N. Y.

* ' Physlcian's-samples ' sent free, post-paid,. to any physiclan-or as lie may direct.*
JOHN CARLE & SONS, Wliolesale Druggisfs, 153 Water Street, XEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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>Tr yltIin Anacmia, Chiorosis, Marasmus, Typhoid
Pever or any Wasting Disease.

Arinour's Extract of

RedIB one-Marrowt
Makes Red Corpuscles,

Sand rnay be used to advantage in ail cases due to de-
fective haernogenesis. Samples to physicians upon
request.

Arrnour & Company

Chicago.

%%avM-ý wo%~. j
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HYDROPHOBIA VERSUS COMMON SENSE.

By Dïz. GEo. ARCHIE STOC',W-ELL, F.Z.S.

Tw2ni.y-tivo centuries of medicine and cîvilization have inculcated littie
that is ne;v regarding the dread malady known as rabies or hydrophobia. Aside
fromn mere speculative theories, the literature thereof is wholly repetitious,
being nothing but revamped collations from the es.says of Aristotie, Dios-
corides> Coelius Aurelianus and others of the ' rre-Christian era; further, the
teachings of rnedical schools are obsolete siî,ce the superstitions of ancient
Egypt and Greece stili find place> and the wisdom of the teacher in this one
matter is littie superior to that of his pupils. This is necessariy the case
since less than one-fiftieth of one per cent. of medical men ever encounter
the malady, either real or supposed, in animal or nman, and the oppiortunities
for acquiring critical and practical knowledge are of the rarest. Worse than
ail> an ignorance that of itself is venial, is made criminal by the vaporings of
an irresponsible general press.

When at a dinner party Sidney Smith wvas told a certain reverend prelate
was unable to be present owing to the bite of a ferocious canine, he remarked
he Ilwould lik-e to hear the dog's account of the accident," and it is often a
matter of some wvondeinient what the opinion of our canine friends and
cipoor relations " must bDe when a community is laboring under a mad-dog
paniîc, w1hich invariably îs founded upon ignorance fostered and aggravated
by blind but well-intended efforts at repression.

Il Formerly a rnad dog wvas as rare as a black swan,'>' says P-of. Chas. Beli
Taylor. IlIt is an old saying we neyer have more than one kit a time in
England, and wve have for years been altogether without any. Mr. Paritt, for
instance, the Superintendent of the Dogs' Home for seventeen yeat3i, neyer
sawv a case. But latterly, under the influence of newspaper ' boom,' rabies

3
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has become alrn3t as common as measies; cvcry village sceins tsi have a
sp.-,cimren or two, andi cachi dog L-wnefr looks asac~at his own poodie
cxpcctiaig him to go mad on the morrow. Si-xty thousand dogs have rccently
bccn siaughtered in the --ity of I.ondon, alone; for months an average of two
a day ;,crc heatcn ta dcath on the strcts under the plea they wcre stark
staring mad." So jgreat wvas the glut of dcad canines that it became imnpos-
sibl e to dispose of thein otherwise than by crernation. And mcanwhilc,
airlsj, ail this carnage, and up ta the pruscnit day, t1he Engiish I{ydrophobia
Commission was inoperative because it could flot finci a gcnuinely rabic dog
ta cxperimcnt with, 1

It is îiot within the province of fthis paper to either deny or amfrmi the
-exstence of rabies as a disease sui eucris, or to meddle with the doctrines of
M. Pasteur, but, if possible, ta shed light upon and afford information regard-
ing a subject Sa shruuded in mystery and uncertainty as ta be littie under-
stood, even by a respectable mi*nority of medical mnen ; also ta allay in saine
measure the senseless alarm that is constantly arising froin the publicity given
ta cases of most doubtfui if flot altogecther spuriaus character-cases that
have brouglit about the persecution of innumerable innocent, inoffenisive
canines, and death ta a goodi>' number of the human race, including many
suicides, and now and agra!n a murder most foui, as iliustrated by Herbert
Maxwell in his IlSports of the Wild West," and also by the foliowing Associ-
a±ecl Press despatch:-

" Cohoes, N.Y., Feb. 3, i896.-Sunday night George Waterhouse .was

taken iii and showved signs of hydrophobia. . . . T he physicians, ta end
his suffcrings, ordered he be smothered, wkich was doue. He was bitten by
a dog sixyears ago"

Primarily' rabies appears only as an affection of the dog farniiy; second-
arily and ta less degree of other truc carnivara. Infectiaus ta some dcgrec, it
is nzot contagiaus, i.e., it is communicable aniy by the bile of saine meat-eating
creatures bitten by another meat-eating animal that in turn has been infected
by a third, and s0 on. To secure this infection, the disease mustl be fuily
itsveioped in the creature offending, and the virus brought in direct contact
with the circulation. Under ail other circVmstances the poison is inocuous ;
it may be appicd ta the flesh, or swaiiowed; and the flesh and milk of the
creature producing it may be employed wvith impunity as food.

The salii a af the carnivoroe is the oniy fact:or that can ever cammunicate
the disease ; it alone contains the virus. This does not appiy ta the saliva of
omnivorSe, flot even af mani. An inoculation by other assumcd ra-bic material
procures no resuits that do not with equai certainty accrue ta infection with
other septic (putrid), non-rabic material. This has been rcpcatcdiy proven
by the ablest pathologiets of the age, inciuding such men as Rienzi and
Amoroso, of Italy; Chas. Bell Taylor, of England; Spitzka, of Ne-w York,
and (especially) Galtier, of France-ail wveii and widely known, and the latter
recognized as anc of the niost thorough, candid and able scientists of any age
,era. Ail discovered that wvhiie the saliva of rabid dogs méigkit inoculate
rabbits, guinea pigs, etc., the saine product as dcrivcd through these crea-
turcs wid dot, in turn, infect the dog or any other animai 1 Experience and
-experiment, toa, aside from the forcgoing, demanstrate that rabic poison can
be transmitted oniy by and through animais that depend upon flesh for
sustenance, and that arc likeiy ta retain in and about the.« mouth and tceth
particles of decaying or putrid matter that, of theinselves, are capable af
.nvoking scptic processes (blood poisoning) and consequent fat, resuits. The
foregoing leads ta the inevitabie conclusion that so-caiied hydrophobia in the
great majority of instances is a spurious disorder, anc that wouid neyer have
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bcn -,cceptcd as spcciflc but for the fact that an animal coild, dircctly or
indirectly, bc linkcd therewith ; also- that it is the sequel of function.al dis-
turbances of the great nerve centres as the resuit cof simple scpytic poisýor.in,
or of the fcars and ima-,gininF.. of thcte~t and fricnds.

If we Iay a wafcr upon a bit r'f highly polishcid stcl-.- razor blade, for
instance-therý. breathie therer>n, and !subseiluently repeat the proccss %w hhout
the wafer, the ôutlines of the latter will reappear; and this is truc even whecn
nionths have intervened since the first experirnent. If, then, an incrt object
like a razor-blade is so imrressionable to delicate influence, how mucli mort
impressionablc mnust needs be thc nervous system of man which '-, espccially
d-esigned to, record stuch influences!1 And %%,len wc fully nicrthe influ-
,ence of shock, fear, joy, anxiety, qorrov-thz.* persons have died suddenly ini
the midst of robust health, or in a few moments or Iîours, from these causes;
that individuals by the unexpectzd loss of friends andI possessions have been
rendered permanently insane, t'nrown iinto convulsions, hysterias, epilepsies,,
catalepsies, andI thiu like, reduced to irribecility, rendered paralytic, andI other-
wise invalided, perhaps driven to suicide-it can readily be surmised how cases
of hydrophobia a 're matiufnvetured and multipled, especially wherc an animal
can in most remote degree be cited as a factor. As medical science progyresses
andI further insight is had into the phenomena of multiple maladies having their
origin in, or that are matIe manifest through, the nerve centres, the conclusion
is being rapidly forced upon thinkiing and observant mids that hydrophobia
is a dievelopment of irritated -or vitialled nerves, ta-rd may arise from numer-
ous and invariable causes, none of wvhich are aecessarily specific. It is well
understood by pathologists that changes may take, place within the brain and
spinal cord so affectîng a single nerve of sensation as to. procure prccisely
the same manifestations as are developed by irritants and poisons introduced
into the body from without; antI no physician, however able or expert, no
neurologist however experienced iir learned, has ever been pcrmitted to
fathom the mysterior- workings of the nervous system under profound agita-
tion of the mind, or to discover what influence this perturbed mind may
incidentally exert upori nerve Centres, and througrh them upon morbid
-agents that may already have been implanted in the economny!

The eminent Principal and Professor Dock, of Edinburgh, to the last day
of lis splendid life maintained hydrophobia. is mnerely a nervous affection
independent of the dog and ail specific inoculation-induced by fright in fact.
Baron Larry, famous among French surgeons antI a member of the Emnperor
Napoleon's householci, tells us lie sawv numerous cases of hydrophobia pure
and simple, occasioned by gun-shot wounds, among soldiers in Egypt andI
Syria; antI the same is rhrornicled by a latter-day colleague anent the war in
Algeria. It is well, known ail the evidences of the disease may bc induced
by irritation of the medulla of the spinpl cord, or the presence of tumors or
-other unnatural growths ; and duringr tFe present seasun, a well-marked case
of hydrophobia developed in a London hospital in a pDatient neyer bitten or
wounded by any animal, as the result of impacked wvax in the ear; another
in Chicago, arose from the presence of a tape-wvormn; two in San Francisco in
1887 fromn chronic ague; an interesting case is recorded by Doctor Thomas
Dolan, the well-known editor of T/àe Scalpel, and fori-nerly of the Provincial
Medical Jeurnaï, developed by the larvoe of tape-worm, antI a like experience
accrued to Doctor Branfoot (Indian Medical Gazette). Such cases might be
multiplied almost indefinitely. Again, one Stephens, in the UJnited States, to
uphold his beli-ef' that hydrophobia in man is 'gby fancy bred," neyer lost a
chance of being bitten by a matI dog, and though thus wounded nearly
threescore of times, still survives ; and a German disciple, one Fisher, in like
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mariner wa-, bitter i inctcen tius duringt t'.ia yea.rs-. Finaily, Mfr. yhw
the Crmiinent Vctcrinary utoyw1hose ýpnins are most cmphatically
cndorsccl b>' Yovatt and Sir T'r:>as \Vatson. tells us:

1'Rabics is not onily a fébrile disease, but the dog fis poiicyenten up
%vith raging frvcr ; c%-cry fibre of his body is inflanic, and the vcs %which
glow like living coals in tht' cariy stage of the rnalady, beconie bottle green.,
and !,Ioi'zh and fali fromn their sockets ere death cloises'the sccrle."

Frorn the foregoing î~sand quotations, it ina> safeiy be said tint truc
rabies is as rarc as evcr ; that the present tend'unce is to accept the rnaýlady
far too liberally ; a-nd that according tn miod-em ideas it is only accessary a
dog be 111, cxcitcd, eccerità,c, furious, or ineritally afflictcd, to be pronounccd

'mad ! "
The proportion of canine,;, inuch less human beings, that develop rabies as-

the rcsult of wounds inflicteci by- otheci andi reall' rabic mcat-cating creatures
is excessiveIy nîinute-less than two per ccnt. The poodie of the famous
Hurtwig %vas thus inoculatcd nine turnes without resuit; at the scho-ils of
Lyons and Alfort in France, doshave becî' bitten fronm thirtcen to thirty
times in vain ; and evidences innumnerable mighit bc cited%'%,here animais wverc
thus attempteti to be infecteti, ail the way from six to sixty tirne% wiîthout the
sligrhtest manifestation of the malady rcstui*ting.Goede 1 rsthtfo
more than one dog of twenty bitten is ever infected ; Hamilton says one of
twenty-one; John 1-unter says one of twenty-four; Neumnann one of thirty-.
Fv~e ; and the cxtended experiiments of Fabre gave but three infections out of
i,r,36j bites-yet ail these statistics confessedly include many cases of false
rabies.

AUl puancturcd, incised and cicatricial wounds, regtardless of source Ôr agu,
exhibit a tendency to reopen under -im-poverishied conditions of blooti and
nervous system, such as scurvy, blood-poisoning, cancerous disease, the
excessive ravages of vermin, etc. But the theory whereby the rabic virus,
is supposed to iie dormant in the vicinity of the wound for periods vrying
from a week to a quarter of a century is too sil41y to require comment:
invc.ivinlg as, it does physiological. and pathological impossibilities. It
presupposes either the nor -existence of capiliary circulation, or the
circulati-)n at a complete st?rld-stiil withc.ut any of the manifestations
of such pi,.cnot-enon.t The period of incubation necessary for the develop-
ment of any poison brought in direct con..act with the circulation cannot well
exceed forty days, andi even this- is a-t unconscionable limit; and ,a hydro-
phobia or othei: disease developing, later, no natter wvhat the attendant
phenomena or sy:ý,ptoms, is neyer by any possibility rabic, but nerely an
incidentai, or rather co-incidental development. It must be rernernbered that
coincidenices are much more frequent in this world* than has ever been sus-
pected or imagined;- more frequent than facts, as many an experimenter in
the physiological Iaboratory has founti to his chagrin and sorr-ow.

More th?'n titreescore anzd ten diseases peculiar to, humanity are ct>Jnstantly
being nistaken for evîdences of hydrophobia, those of brain and nerve or-ig-'n

* Tt mnay not be generally knowri that the body lam.e in overwhelmning nutmbers tends
to provoke that alniost invariably fatal malady kno.wn as pernicious anomia, and the writ<er
is cognizant of several deaths directly traceable to these vermin, and two, personally

'familiar to himn, occurred respectively in the person of a soldier of the 27th Michigan
Volunteer Infantry during the late war, and in a ?epero of the -city of Guadalajara, M1exico.

t If this were true, tbe loafer who engagéd in a broil over night in which his optics
'necamne the target for bis opponent's fists, would have no occasion for raw beef-steaks or
vinegar and brown paper to mitigate. the black eye he expects the next inorning.
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mtire csç'cciially. JsaIyin atîy makidy it k; -Al-suffiient tri re-cîve .1
suL-cstîn of animal (canine:* infection in connection thcerewith. tri sccurc the
feUi verdict of 4 hydrophobia,7 whr-n a faîtal rcsult Ns iicccsîilly a fc'rcgtinc
cancliis-in.-the uniortunatc irivariably succumnbs, ii victirn tri his own f-a,,s
anid thase oi his indîscreet friends, itteci.dtnt.,, mnecical ,idviser!,, etc. Uidc-r
thrsc circumstanccs, thcn. p-,rticulari'. conw;idcrin-t the mecagre 1,ngwlucdgc at
his cc>mmaînd, the ph>ysýici.tn -who ever pirrmits the, fatal word hyrpî'zzùr
rabics) ta escape bis lips, no matter what hi,; .rdividu.-l convictiow, savc ln
t'ti sanctitY and secrccy of prafessional conmiltation, is i7iltv cf ,rO-s

Th? universal ignoance of the iredical grfe ncral, veterinary., rr
spcciil', ie r.G wisc remarkable, since the littie Unit lias accrued to the know-
ledgyc af thc disease during mo.re than two thousand >'eirs, tends ta cast
discredit upari its exi.sticc as a spccific disarder. The great 13illrý-. !*
declaired hc hài v'icwed scores of case,; termned hydrophabia, but was ini doL.>t
wvhether after a'l, he had ever ser a genuine case; " irn fot ai singlc instance,
cither before or subsequ.-nt to death, could it bc definitce> established such
wvas a vexitablc rabies." If thi.j is the verdict of the greatcst surgical patholo-
gist af the age, a man whasc medical erudition is the glory not alone of
Aus-r., but af the %viole worlé, what mnust necds be the value attaching to
the contrary assertions so posit.vely put fbirth by the averagc practitioner ?

Unfartiunately for both thie iiuman and the canine rai.e, the word hydro-
phobia inspires the wildest terror, conducing ta mental panic, and that, too,
in spite oi the fact the disease manifests no0 symptoin, or Yrain of .symploms,
pecutiar to itse4/; flot even fatality, and it presents noa phenomena that da flot
with eq1ial, certainty obt-ain ta scores ai simple maladies. Post-inorkme
evidences are equally fallaciaus, evnn in the hands ai the niost expert. The
teachiiigs that are relied upon are, for the most part, re negations that
,with equai truth apply ta, a mnajarity ai the diseases flesh is heir ta; and the
morbi- fr-.tures upon which greatest stress is laid invariably are dýve1b-ped i
the àog as a sequel ta excessive faigue, abject fear, glcntal' tortiere and Over-

Upwards ai one hundred and twventy diseases afflicting canines are con-
tinually mnistaken for rabies : First, because no one knowvs what rabies rea//y
is ; second, for the reason but trifling attention lias been given ta the
pathology of the dog, the efforts ai veterinarians being canfined for the mast
part ta creatures deemed ai greater importance and higher domnestic and
economnic value. Among the most common maladies ai the dog thus mis-
taken may be enuw~erated: Intestinal parasites, from ;vhich* no canine is
wholly free; foreign bodies in the stc-mach and intestines, such as bonies,
stick,;, strawv, spools, string, ieathers, coalb, buttons, leather, marbies, excre-
ment, and other extraneous articles, wvhich are almost always existent on
to.st-i.wrtenz, a fact generally o-verlaoked by ail classes oi medical mnen.*

Ail the array ai throat, nase, îeye, ear, heart, lung, liver, kidney, rheumnatic,
muscular, intestinal, skin, and generative diseases ; starving and impraper-
food ; ear-ache, tooth-ache, abscesses, fevers, epi,»y, St. \Titus dance (chorea),
blood-poisoning, brain inflamînmitions and tumars, certain minerai and vege-
table poisons; and, finally, the wshole categary ai nerve and mental maladies
ta which the canine race is wiuch more subject than man-a fact almrost
unknown or w,.holly ignored! ______________

*Spitka, dçclares, in ail his experk.nrce in the physioIogical laboratory, lie riever found a
canine stomacli that did flot contain foreigu bodies, and this the writer cati fully corroborate
after more than two hunidred exain!nations ; this condition is undoubtedly a sequel to
p]ayirig the part of host to nt'merous intestina7 parasites.
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A dog under torture end persecution, or suffering from hallucination and
the Iltender mercies " 10) of the rabble or mob, is no way responsible for his
acts, and under such %circumstances, or *when violently enraged, his bite. is
especially prone to develop biood-pA;-r iing as a sequel. It is a well-knowvn
physiological fact that the saliva of ai:' creatures, more particularly the car-
nivorSe and omnivoroe, contains poisonous germs that mnay be instantaneously
abnormally develop.-d under powerful emotion or other causes that stimulate
the nerve centres f-om whence is derived the power to secrete such fluid.
Injuries inflicted by the teeth of healthy human subjects, more than once
have proved fatal to the individual so wounded ; and undue excitement has
been known to so develop poisunous qualitieb in the breast of the mother
that the child, on partaking of sastenance the refrom, was immediately rtricken
with death.*

Per contra, a wound inflicted upon the household pet by some stray
canine is no warrant for the sacrifice of either. Dogs *are jealous creatures,
and one and ail are given to resenting patronage or assumption of authority
or superiority on the part of others of their kind ; and especially is this true
of vagrant street curs, the pariahs of canine society. I-ow often one sees two>
strange dogs mneeting, their tails st,*ffened, noses touching, and after growi

intrrgatveor insulting, faîl to fighting. ls there any doubt that they bandy
epithets or induige in criiicisms that, if uttered by their bipedi owners ivouict
provoke wrath?

After more than a quarttr of a century's experience as physician, student
and teacher of comparative physiology and pathology, and likewise as dog
owner and breeder, I must confess to neyer having viewed a case of true
rbies. During thîs period, however, I have been broughtin contact wvith some
seventy odd cases of supposed hydrophobia in dogs, in several instances the
unfortunates, alive or dead, being sent me by veterinarians for inspection> and
in evety instance careful examination and research revealed some common-
place malady 1 A few years since, at the hands of -one of the most eminent
veterinarians in North America, I received the hearls ùf three dogs, killed by
his order, as "unmistakably rabic," and, after receiving my report, he
declared miost emphatically he would neyer believe in rabies as a disease sui
generis again: One head revealed a deep-seated braiii tumor containing a
leaden missile, the result of an old gun-shot wound. The other- two exhibited
brain abscesses as the sequel of the ear disease vulgarly called Ilcanker."

0f haîf a dozen cases in the hurnan, three were marked by fatality, bu.t
the autop.-y gave conclusive evidence death ensued as. the resui of common-
place though unsuspected diseases. The three recoveries are so instructive, I
present in brief outline:

Gentleman, forty-five years of age, wvas bitten six months before seizure,
by an Irish setter: Hydrophobia (fear of water) and aesophobia (fear of air
in motion) most marked and intense; total inability to, swallow. Ail the
evidences accredited to rabies were manifested in most profound manner.
Patient made a remarkable recovery when it was discovered the offending
canine /iad not been killed, as promised by bis owner, but, on the contrary,
was in the best of health. Had the dog been sacrificed as clemanded, the
sequel woulcl assuredly have been less fortunate. In this case wer! involved
the opinions of somne thirty medical gentlemen, embracing the best talent of
three States, as well as the verdict of'a celebratecl neurologist from an eastcrn
City.

*Carpenter-s IlComparative Physiology."
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A 'lady of Newv Orleans, La.> aged twenty-one, wvas bitten through the
thumb by a pet terrier, the wound involving the root of the nail. Three
%'eeks later intense pain wvas feit in the part bitten ; the cicatrix reopened,
the arm swvell'-d, the gland thereof to the shoulder became inflamed, with
red lines radiating upward fromn the thumb. Hydrophobia, acrophobia,
abhorrence of food, throat spasms, etc.> mL.t intensely marked, while the
sufferings and the nervous condition of the patient beggar description.
Physicians at home and abroad unanimously concurred in a verdict of
(Crabies'> and demanded the death of the dog. But the father, a retired
physician, and, moreover, sc'mething of a skeptic as to the existence of such
disease, declined "to, sacrifice both girl and dog to, what may be but a
superktition, and at best is only i.n unproven fact." After lingering a fort-
night in Iltrembiing balance twixe-t life and death,» the young lady recovered,
wvhile the dog died six years later of old age, having neyer given evidence of
any malady more serious than temper.

The -next case wvas pronouticed one of Ilveritable rabies " by a score of
physicians :

A stout, healthy, sensible, hard-headed 1tr-ishriiaii, of ihàir*ry-eight or there-
abouts, had been bitten by a pet cub-fox. Careful inquiry precluded any
supposition of infection in the animal> as it wvas only a littie more than haîf

grwn rlhnid been -ruhtu f--n lighcw t ci uppurtunity for
more dangerous -- sociates than rabbîts and guinea-pigs ; on killing one of
the latter it had been relegated to close confinement, and thereupon began to
aive evidence of temper an pi the peat of wounding its owner wt t
life. On examinirxg Reyýnard's body the most careful and criticai examina-
tion failed to reveal any wound or scratch through which rabic -%-r othi'tll
infection could have entered. A candîd statement of the facts, along with
the assurance rabies wias positively neyer of spontaneous origin and invari-
ably a product of direct infection, caused the patient to lose his rabic, symp-
tomb;, to dismiss his fears and also his soul's adviser, for being a Romanist he
had already begun the final Ilduties." This case wvas as well marked as any
ever laid down in text-books, and the man wvas not a littie chagrined to
think he had been imposed upon and brought into the very jaws of death as
it were by fears of irresponsibie individuals superimpc.cd upon hi-, own

morbid imaginings.
In cc.nclusion, a few simple axioms, if heeded, will in the majority of

instances allay fear and queil the senseless epidemics of rabziphobia that
threaten from timne to time.

i. Rabic dogs do not fear, but court water.
_c. Rabies can neyer arise spontaneously either in animais or mani. The

absence of recent wounds and the good health of the creature infiicting the
bite are ali&' -vidence of the non-specific character of the disease. 14

3. Wounds infiicted by -the teeth of non-carnivorous creatures are neyer
-rabie, though a blood poisoning may be induced. Man cannot communicate
the disease to other human beings nor to animais.

4. The saliva of truly rabic carnivora, atone is capable of inducing rabies.
5. Excessive saliva in any creature, more especialiy dogs, is always

induced by any affection of the mouth or throat, is the universal sequel of
toothache, of inability to swallow from any cause, of paralysis, of throat
abscess ; paralysis ihdependent of rabic condition is a sequel to numerous
local, brain and nerve maladies; twitching of eyes, of eyelids, of lips and
muscles, Iolling tongue, indrawn tail, updrawn flanks, drooping head, slining
gait, one and ail] should be included in the same category.
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6. Safety lies in preserving the life of the suspected canine, and seques-
trating for observation ; by prematvre death the only evidence 'Vhereby
rabies can bc defitiitely and with .-erta.inty estabiished, is destroyed-muzzie
the creature and examine for recent wL'unds ; if none are exhibited, fear is
idie ; if it evinces good appetite, and -f it partakes of food freely on and after
the fourthi day it is not rabic; if it dies -vith.-out paralysis it is not rabic ; if it
succurnbs to paralysis the chances are stîli a thousand to one its death wvas
due to some natural cause; if it fails into convulsions and froths at the
mouth, it is an epileptic and an object of commiseration. Ninety-nine of
every hundred dogs pronounced 1«mad " are epileptics or choreics, and dogs
wit-h " fits " are positivcty neyer rabic ; if after ten days confinement the sus-
pected animal evinces a cheerful disposition there is no danger whatever, and
it should be released.* When death supervenc.s> criticai examination of the
body-the brain, viscera, etc.-should be made by a competent pathologist
to0 determine whether there is a cause for death aside fromn rabies!1

7. The human race, suffering from rabies, do flot howvl, whine, bark, or
exhi?-it other canine characteristics or peculiarities, any more than do cats,
fow% _,heep, cattie, etc.; such phenomena are conclusive evidence the
malauy is-Hysterical 1

8. Intolerance of light and of air in motion, fear of water and bright

ting specific evidence, are common in diphtheria, croup, goitre, sore throat,
lock-jaw, pregnancy, hysterics, ear abscess, h.ay fever, poisoning by e-rta;n
minerai and vegetable substances ; from the use and a-buse of tiarscotics,
sedatives and alcoholics;- from cancerous affections> certain maladies of the
internai ear, the eye affection known as glaucoma, and diseases peculiar to
sex, and a multitude of brain and nerve maladies. In no instance would
these symptoms excite special comment or alarm were not the dog iinked
therewith as a factor.

9. Error in judgment is the aimost iinevitable resuit of accepting mere
negations for their antithesis. Careful examination of the evidence laid
down for the distinction of rabies, reveaLis littie asàide" from mere negations.
Until death ensues the weight of evidence is alxvays negative; when dissolu-
tion follows it is v'ery far from being presumptive of the positive!

io. Since less than three per cent. of infected canines ever contract the
malady, the danger to man is several hundred. times iess than from scarlatina,
measies, quinsy, ague and a host of simple maladies. As Professor Charles
Bell Taylor remarks, "lIt is less than one in a million, Iess than being kicked
to death by a horse," to which I may add it is iess than the gallows!1 Atop
of ail, I may say, that after examining as thoroughiy as possible the history
of e-very case of rabies reported as occurring in North America during fifty-
five yars (and they number about a thousanci) I have been unâble to find
even one that wvas flot open to the gravest suspicion as to error. Some, even
in so-callud " text-books," are unmistakabie forgeries.

Detroit, Mich.

*N. B.-These rules apply ta the dog that bas infflcted a bite; but one that has
received a siaspicious %vound should be isolated and conlined for a month or six %veeks, and
that, too, in a place where quiet is assured.
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Reports of Societies.

THE TORONTO CLINICAL
SOCIETY.

The first meeting of the Society
wvas held in St. George's Hall, Nov-
ember ioth, Dr. Albert A. MacDon-
ald presiding.

In bis opening addrc;q Dr. M1Iac-
Donald alluded to the loss the So-
ciety iîad sustained through the death
of Dr. Straa'ge and Dr. Cook. H-e
referred to the great impetus which
had been given to scientific work in
Canada as a resuit of the meeting
here of the Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science and the British
Medical Association. He recailed
some novel features connected with
abdominal surgery îvhich had inter-
ested him in his recent visit to Eur-
ope. He also discussed the question
of the relation medical charities bore
to the profession.

Dr. Ryerson, M.P.P.. read a paper
on « Cerebral Abscess Resu lting from
Middle Ear Disease." He deprecated
the practice, too much in vogue, of
allowing cases of middle ear disease
to go untreated. Ris practice was to
thoroughly cle-vise the ear by gently
syringing with a boracic solution and
then dropping three or four drops of
a nitrate of silver solution into the
ear, strength 6oto i20 grains to the
ounce.

Dr. H. B. Anderson, from patho-
logical investigation, and Dr. Chas.
Troiv, froni clinical observation, both
agre.-d with the essayist that neglect-
ed middle -ear disease was altogether
too common and often indeed in cere-
brai abscess.

Dr. Alton Garratt presentcd a case
of stab wound (homicidal) of the
heart,.,made with a pair of scissors in
a drunken brawvl. The patient lived
about ten minutes. The auricular
appendage wvas perforated and also
the aorta.

Dr. G. A. Bingham showed a

Spina bifida tumor which he had
successfully removed. He described
the clinical history of the case and
the details of the operation.

TRONTO MEDIGAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting wvas held on
November 8th.

Dr. T. F. MacMahon presîded.
Dr. A. A. Smali wvas etected a

member of the- Society.
Dr. C. R. Dicksoi ivas proposed as

a mernber of the Society.
There were present - Drs. F. Starr,

McKeoeven, Nevitt, A. H. Wright,
Alexander, Oakley, G. Gordon, Bas-
com, McPhedran, Greig, Webster,
Oldri%,ht, Peters, H. H. Oldright, Wm.
Oldright, G. B. Smith, C. O'Reillv,
Macalluni, Price Brown, W. J.
Wilson, Bryan.q, Langstaff, Scadding,
Carveth, Parsons, MacMahori, Gallo-
way, Hay, Mackenzie, Rudolph, Bray,
J. N. Brown, Bond, Muilin, May-
burry, Perry.

Dr. McPhedran presented a young
womnan, suffering froni what he
thought was syringo mnyelia. The
disease began about two years ago,
and was characterized by pain and
weakness in the armn and hand of the
left side. There was some wasting of
the muscles, but none were comn-
pletely wasted, and none had lost all
power. There wq~s some disturba-nce
of sensation~'. The sensation to pain-
fui impressions> as well as that for
heat and cold, ivas decreased in nearly
the whole of the forearm. There was
also lack of response to electricity.
There had been a good deal of
fibrîllar twitching. The differeutial
diagnosis froni progressive ni uscular
atrophy and peripheral neuritis wvas
then pointed out.

Dr. GalIoway asked if there had
been any scoliosis. Marsh found this
defcrmt- -prcsent in Sù per cent. of
cases of syringo mnyelia.

Dr. McPhedran said there ivas flot.
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Dr. Geo. Peters presented a patient
suffering from Iymphadenoma of the
cervical glands of the right side of
the neck. The disease had existed
ror over six months, beginning in
several glands which had become
merged together as the mass grew.
Enlarged glands could be feit belowv
the cliavicle, but none in other parts
of the body. The question was,
wvhether he should operate. He was
of the opinion that it was stili an
operable case, and that it would
lengthen life soinewhat, and the
patient wvould be more comfortable.

Dr. Parsons reported a case similar
to this, in that the -cervical glands
were alone involved. The patient,
however, had recurrent attacks of
fever, with chilIs. Duning intervals
of ten days wvith the defervescence of
the fever the enlargement of the
glands wvouId subside. Cultures of
the blood and urine had been made
but nothing found. There was in-
provement under the use of arsenic.

Dr. Wm. Oldright presented a man
aged forty-five, who, for ten months..
had complained of pain in the gastric
region. In about a month he bm.came
jaundiced, which has continued to
the prescrit. The liver dulness is
considerably increased. He thought
the case was orobably carcinorna.
The differential diagnosis between
this and abscess of the liver and echi-
nococcus was discussed.

Dr. G. Gordon said that the ab-
sence of mnuch pain, the srnoothness
of the liver, and the abserce of much
fevrr wvent against the diagnosis of
mnaiignancy. He suggested an ex-
ploratory laparotomy.

Dr. Scadding said he would flot like
to give a patient in this condition an
ancr-sthetic.

Dr. MacMahon did not agree that
it wvas necessary to open the belly to
make a diagnosis. There wPiva little
doubt about the case being malig-
nant.

Dr. MlcPhr'edran thought it was
car<-aroa of the liver. He had
noted that it was somewhat nodular

in the lateral region. The presence
of some ascites would mrilitateagainst
echinococcus.

Dr-. H. C. Scadding read a paper on
"'The Choice of An-m-sthetics." The
doctor holds that the anoesthetic: par
excellence for dental work is nitrous
oxide. Mixed with o.xygen, although
more difficuit to, administer, the
amount of dyspnoea is lessened and
gives some nine seconds longer anSs-
thesia. For general anSesthesia, ex-
cept in certain contra-îndicated cases,
his practice agreed with that of ail
the London anSsthetists, viz., to ad-
minist-er ethe.r. Many of the cases of
bronchitis and pneumonia following
its administration were due to the
carelessness of attendants in not
keeping the body warm after coming
from, the warn-j operating-room to a
ward where the temperature wvas ten
or fifteen degrees lower. Sometimnes
there wvas pulmonary infection from
the inhaler. It should aiways be
cleansed. Ether was mnore frequently
than chloroform the cause of albumin.
.era, while albuminuria already ex-
istent was increased. more by admin-
istration of the latter. In operatiors
about the mouth, or where the actual
cautery was used in that region,
chloroform, was preferable ; although.
it was possible to supercharge favor-
able cases with ether 50 as ta, allow
for operations Iasting fifteen minutes.
In cases of labor chloroform wvas
most generally acceptable, unless
complete anzesthesia, was desirable,.
in wvhich case ether should be uscd.
Patients suffering fromn empbysema,
bronchitis, plwhisis, dyspnicýa, chloro-
form wvas less dangei-Gus. In opera-
tions on the neck and in cerebral sur-
gery- cllororbrm wvas more easily and
safely given. The A. C. E. mixture
was indicated in heart disease, wvhere
patients, were obese, and in certain
cases where the chest wall and pleura
were to, be operated upon. The
essayist then gave an analysis of a
list of thirty-three cases. The doctor
highly recommended Hewittfs appar-
atus and the giving of nitrous oxide
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gas and oxygen as a preliminary to
using ether.

Dr. G. A Peters thought it wvas a
most fortunate thing that we had
two such valuable anoesthe.tics. The
giving of the aniesthetic was the
most important part of any operative
proced-Ure. To have the a~tei
well given-given with the least loss
of tme and loss of the patient's vital-
ity, no doubt, had a wonderful influ-
ence on the resuit of the operation.
H-e wvas quite in accord with the essay-
ist's views on the choice of aniesthetics.

Dr. Primrose said the question wvas
flot so, much one of a choice of
anestbetîcs as of anaSsthetists.

Dr. Oakley asked if the essayist had
stated that onie çoùld give echer to, a
patient in the sitting posture with
safety, while this xvas not the case
with cbloroform.

Dr. Scadding replied in the affirma-
tive.

The hour of closing having arrived,
several members expressed a desire
that the whole question ofanoesthes;a
should be brought before the Society.
It was moved by Dr. Greig, and
seconded, that an advocate of chioro-
form as a general anSsthetic be re-
quested to read a paper at some
future meeting, and that the notice
paper contain a short synopsis of Dr.
Scadding's paper.-Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Toronto Medical Society held
a regular meeting on the i ath, Presi-
dent MacMahon in the chair. There
were present Drs. Wm. Oldright, Oak-
ley, C. Starr, Bray-, Bryans, Galloway,
Fletcher, Russell, G. Smith, A Watson,
Peters, Parsons, MacMahon, Brown
and three bouse surgeons from the
Toronto General Hospital.

Dr. Harold Parsons presented an
aneurism fromn an old womnan of
seventy who had bad no symptoms,
but bad died suddenly while in the
water closet. On opening the thoracic
cavity the left pleural cavity was
found full of blood, partly clotted and
partly fluid. On passing the hands

backward into the angle betwveen the
ribs and the vertebrpe the mass wvas
found. Gerhardt had described this
class of aneurism wvhich gave no
symptoms. It had been aptly said
that aneurisms of the ascending aorta
were those of physical sigus, and
those of thé transverse arch those
of symptorns. The pain which was
feit in aneurisms which involved the
descending arch was supposed to, be
due te erosion of the vertebre. In
the specimen presented the openîng
could not be found. The adjacent lung
ivas completely atelectatic. It wv5s
difficuit to say what variety of aneur-
ism it was. -There was a gre.at amount
of laminated dlot and it wvas pretty
flrm. Two hernioe were also found
at the necropsy-one an uxubîlical,
the other a ventral, lying near each
other. Thev were removed en niasse.
Portions of the bmentum, stomnach
and transverse colon m-ass were
found in the ventral while the umbi-
lical contained omentum only. In the
first portion it was interesting to, note
the way in wvhich fibrous bands were
twisted about the, intestines which
wvould easily explain the case with
which a hernia could sometimes be
returned with the abdomen and still
be in the sac.

Dr. Wm. Oldright described a case
inii hich lie had treated the patient at
his flrst visit for dyspeptic symptoms.
Some six rnonths after le prescribed
for the same symptoms. Before
leaving him the patient ineidentally
.referred to, a lump on bis breast
which proved to, be an aneurism,
which bas absorbed the nib until only
a sheil was left over it. The man had
a short time before passed an exam-
ination for lîfe insurance. He died
about Thanksgiving Day. One great
difficulty the doctor found was to,
keep his patient quiet. He recalled a
second case, the diagnosis of whicb
Dr. El. H. Wright and he had not
made, in which there was, dilatation
of the aorta to the extent of four
inches. Cardia bypertropby bad been
diagnosed.
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Dr. J. A. Watson recalled a case
where the patient had been treated
for some time for anamia before the
aneurism (an aortic) was discovered.

Dr. B. E. McKenzie read a paper
on "Contracted Foot." Schaffer's term
« non-deforming club-foot " was appli-
cable to the slighter cases of contract-
ed foot but not to the more advanced.
Dr. McKenzie says that vague
pains about the foot often precede
the deformity. A more advanced
case would be recognized by slight or
no contact of the arch on smoked
paper, a tense condition of the plant-
er fascia, limitation of dorsal flexion,
slight dorsal luxation of the toes.
In the far advanced cases these signs
are intensified : the foot is strongly
arche, the tendo achillis shortened,
the toes dislocated dorsalward, the
metatarsal bones at their distal ends
are tilted downward, so that the body
weight falls on the heels ; the muscles
of the leg are atrophied. A valgus
-or varus condition may complicate
the deformity.

In early cases there is pain and
tenderness in the arch and the heel,
and pain on moving the thigh. The
gait lacks elasticity and grace.

Treatment consists, in slight cases,
in the application of a night appliance
which straps the arch down and keeps
the foot at an acute angle with the
leg, with good boots in the day time.
Fasciotomy and tenotomy are re-
quired in older cases. The essayist
then described three cases.

The etiology and patho'ogy of the
contractd foot are not yet well under-
stood. Some cases are said to follow
anterior poliomyelites and other such
diseases. Allingham considered one
case to be due to an affection of the
crossed pyramidal tract.

Dr. Peters agreed with the treat-
ment outlined by Dr. McKenzie.
One saw some curious forms of con-
tractions of the foot. He had oper-
ated on one in which there was such
a condition of contraction of the
extensor tendons of the f-ot that the
toe was drawn up so as to cause a

corn, which made life unbearable. He
amputated the one toe, and did a
tenotomy of the tendons of the Cther
toes, with great relief. In a second
case he had operated for a similar
condition of the extensor tendons of
one foot. The little toe was drawn
up to such an extent as to cause a
painful corn to appear. There was
no sign of'any lesion of the cord, or
any previous history of nervous dis-
ease that could possibly give rise to
the trouble.

Dr. C. Starr said that some of the
photographs of the more marked cases
the essayist had passed about, looked
as though they might be cavus.
Schaffer had distinguished between
the ordinary corns and non-deforming
club-foot, by the fact that it vas only
the inner portion of the foot that was
elevated in contracted foot, whereas
in the cavus one got complete uprais-
ing of the tarsus from the line of the
phalanges back to the tuberosity of
the os calsis, and generally tipping
up of the tarsus. In his experience,
the treatment of the slighter cases by
the shoe was quite adequate. But in
the more marked cases fasciotomy
was necessary, with the application of
some apparatus later on. He had
never resorted to division of the
tendons to relieve the condition.

Dr. H. P. Galloway thought that
not unlikely future invetigations
might show that a number of affec-
tions which were at present recog-
nized under different names and
which seemed to be produced by a
contracted condition of the fascial
and tendinous structures in the feet
and hands were due to the same
pathological condition. The fact that
the condition described in the paper
was sometimes associated with Du-
puytren's contraction of the hands
was a very interesting and significant
one. One of the most marked cases
he had seen was one when this asso-
ciation was present. Schaffer's term

non-deforming club-foot " seemed to
him very inappropriate and contra-
dictory, because of the fact that one
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always associated defornxity with
club-foot.

Dr. Oakley asked if the cssayist
fcund deformity in achillodynia.

Dr. M4cKenzie replied.

NIAGARA DISTRICT MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION»

The me eting wvas held on October
th at the American 1-otel, Niagara

Falls, Ont., and was anc of the best
attended and m-ost enthusiastic meet-
ings the Assoziation has had.

The President, Dr. Armour, accu-
pied the chair.

Present-Dy. Arrniour, Clark, Jessup,
Merritt and Sheehan, St. Catharines;
Vanderburgh, Merrittan; Trimble,
Q ueenstan ; Glasgow and Schooley,
Welland; Kellam, Niagara Falls;
Thampson and McGarry, Niagara
Falls South ; johnstan and Camxpbell,
Thorold.

Dr. Merritt read a paper on d Glan-
dular Therapeutics-," or the therapeu-
tical agents prepared from animal
products, describing the very great
extent ta, ihich these articles
were being lauded and asking for the
experience of the members as ta their
us-fulness. Ail those present took
part in the discussion on this subject,
and the prevailing opinion wvas that
mnuch more wvas claimed for these
articles than the speaker had been
able ta prove in practice.

Dr. Sheehan read.avery able paper
on "The Action of -Quinine, which
wvas discussed at length by Drs.
Schooley, Clark, Jessup and Kellam.

A resolution of sympathy wvith Dr.
Burgar in his recent affliction (frac-
tured tibia) wvas passed unanimfously.

Drs. Clark and Merritt were ap-
pointed auditors for 1897-98.

Dr. Merritt exhibited two, speci-
mens, one in which he appendix and
a small part of bowel was caught and
canstricted in internal ring, resuilting
in death. The amount of bowel con-
stricted was sa si-all that noa external

manifestation c)f it was present and
the case was not Adiagnosed, except as
ane of obstruction, tilfthex autopsy.

The other specimen wvas a cvyst of
the labia about the size af a hen's eg

Movzd by Dr. Johnsion, seconcd
by Dr. Jcsg'p,. that thanke af mPeeting
be tendered Drs. Merkitt and Shece-
han for very able and interesting
papers.

Special selections.

INTERNAL MEDICINE AS A
VOCATION.*

BY WILLIAM 0-SLIM, -M.!., BALTIÇMORE.
Profe,«sor of Medicine In Johng Ilopkins UnI vimty.

It wvas wvith the greatest pleasure
that 1 accepted an invitation to say a
few words before this section of the
Academy on the importance of in-.
ternal medicine as a vocat ion. I
wish there were another term to de-
signate -the wvide field of medical
practice which remains after the se-
paration of surgery, midwifery, and
gynecology. In itself it is flot a
specialty, but embraces at Ieast naif
a dozen, and s0 its cultivators cannot
be called specialists, but bear without
reproacli the goad old namne physi-
cian, in contradistinction ta general
practitianers, surgeans, obstetricians,
and gynecologists. I have heard the
fear expressed that in this country
the sphere of the physician proper is
becoming more and more restricted,
and perhaps this is true, but I main-
tain (and I hope ta convince you>
that the apportunities are stili great,
and that the harvest is truly plen-
teous, while the laborers, though nat
few, are scarcely sufficient ta meet
the dernand.

At the outset I would like ta em-
phasize the fact that the student of

*Read before the Section on General
Medicine of the New Yor:k Academy of
Medicine, October i9, 1897.
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internai medicine cannot bc a specia-
list. The manifestations of almost
any one of the important discases in
the course of a fèw years will " box
the crimpaý-s " of thc specialties. Ty-
phoid foyer, for example, wili not
only go the rounds of those cmbraced
in medicine proper, but wvil1 carry its
student far afield in morbid psycho-
iogy and sometimes teach him, per-
haps at the cost of the patient, a littie
surgery. Sa, too, with syphiliý;, wvhich
after the first f&'-v weeks I dlaim as a
medical affection. I often teil my
students that it is the only di.3ease
wvhich they require ta study t'aor-
oughly. Know syphilis in ail its
manifestations and relations, and
what remains ta be learned wvill not
stretch the pia mater of a megalo-
cephaiic senior student.

Each generation has to growv its
aown consultants. Hlossack, Samuel
Mitchell, Sivett, Alonizo Clark, Au-
stin Flint, Fordyce Barker and Ai-
fred Loomis served their day in this
city and then passed on inita silence.
Their wvorks remain ; but eiiough of
-a great physician's experience dies
Nvith hinfi ta justify the saying, 'I there
is n..> Nvisdomn in the grave." The
author af "IRab and I-is Friends "
has a couple af paragraphs on this
point which are xvorth quoting:
-Much that made such a man wvhat

the comrnunity, ta their highest profit,
found him ta be, dies with him. I-is
inborn gifts, and much af wvhat wvas
mast valuabie ir. his experience, were
necessarily incommunicable ta others,
this depending much an his forget-
ting the process by which, in par-
ticular cases, he made up his mind
and its minute successive stops..
but mainly, we believe, because no
man can explaîn dîrectly ta another
mian how ho does any ane practical
thing, the doing af which ho himself
hias accomplishod not at once or by
imitation, or by teaching, but by re-
poated personal trials, by missing
rnuch bofore ultimately hitting."

Wherewithai shahl a young man
pra~pare himseif should the ambition

arise in hlim ta follow in the foatsteps
of such a teacher as, let us say, the
late AuÀ--Iin Flint-the young raan
just starting, and who will from. 1915
ta 1940 stand in relation to the pro-
fession ai this cityr and this country
as did Dr. Flint between iS6x anid
tho time ai his death. We will
assume that he starts ivith equivalent
advantagos, thougli this is taking a
great deal fur gratited, sinco Austin
Flint had a strang hereditary bias
towvard medicine, and early in lue fell
under the influence ai remarkabie
men wvhose toachings moulded his
thought ta the very end. We must
not forgot that Dr. Flint wvab a Newv
Englander, and ýof the samo type af
inid as his great tt.achers-James
Jackson and Jé.cob Bigelow.

Our future consultant has just left
the hospital wvhere, for the first tirne,
roalizing the possîbilities ai his pro-
fession, he has had his ambition firod.

Shaîl he go abraad ? It is flot
necessary. The marn whomn we have
chosen as his exempiar did nor, but
iound his opportunities in country
practice and in Buffalo and Louis-
ville, then frontier tawns, and had a
national reputatian before he reached
Newv York. But wvould it be useful
ta him? Undoubtodly. He wili
have a broader founidation. on which
ta build, and a year or two in the
laboratories and clinics ai the groati
Buropean cities will be most helpfui.

To waTlk the wards of Guy's or St.
Barthoiomew's,, ta see the workc at the
St. Louis and at the Sa1pétière, ta
have put in a iew quiet months of
study at one ai the Gorman univer-
sity towns will store the young man's
mmnd with priceless treasures. I
assume that he has a mmnd. I arn
flot heedless af the truth af Shako-
speare's sharp taunt,

How much the fool that hath been sent to
Rome

Exceeds the fool that atli been kept a
hoine.

At any rate, whether he goos abroad
or not, lot him early escape from. the

s'-iýli
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bcrscttingr sin of the young physiian,
di<7t1123Wthat intoicrant attituL e

of mmnd which brooks no regard f.r
.anything *utside his owvn circle and

11S .%n Schooiî. If he cannot gc
abroad let him spend part of bis short
vacations in secing how it farcs il
the brethren in his owý,n Lountry.
Even a Newv Yorker cculd learn
snmethiaig in thc:. 'Massachusetts Gen-
eral and the Boston City H-ospital.
A trip to Philadeiphia would be most
helpful ; there is much to stimulate
the mind at the old Pennsylvania
Hospital and at the University, and
he wvould be none the worse of a feiv
,iveeks spent stili farther south on
the banks of the Chesar'-ike. he
ail-important matter is to get breadth
ýof view as early as possible and this
is difficuit without travel.

Poli the successfu. consuiting ph-
sicians of this country to-day and
you will find they have been evolved
either fromn general practice or from
laboratory and clinical' work; many
ýof the :rîost prominent having risen
froin the raraks of general practi-
tioners. I once heard an erninent
consultant ïibe ut %vrath because sômfe
one had made a remark refiecting
'upon this class. He declared tiiat
nô single part of his professional ex-
perience had been of such value. But
I wish to speak here of the trainiiig

ýof men %vho start wvith the objeeýL of
becoming pure physicians. F. om
the vantage ground of more than
forty years of hard wvork, Sir Andrew
Clark told me that he had striven
ten years for bread, ten years for
br.--ad and butter, and twenty years
for cakes and aie ; and this is
really a very good partiticn, of the
life of the student of internai medi-
.cine, of some at least, since ail do not
reach the last stage.

It is high time we had our young
Lydgate started.t If he bas shown

tThis wveII-drawn character in George
Eliot's 11Middlemarch 1 may be studied with
advantage by the physician ; one of the most
impo.-tant lessons to be gathered from it is
-marry the right wornan!1

any sigios of nlous durih'g bis student
and hospitai days ai dispensary as'dst-
antship should bc available ; any-
thing should bc acccptable which
brings hirm into contact with, patients.
By ahl means, if possible, let him bc a

JiIlta.id, as he values his fuiture
life, let him not get dariy enitti.glcd
in the meshes of specialhsm. Once
established as a clinical assistant he
=an begin bis education, and nowva-
%lays this is a very complicated mat-
tcr. There are three lines of worlc
wvhich lie may followv, ail of the most
in.'ense interest, ail of the greatest
value to him-chemistry, physiology,
and morbid anatomy. Professional
chentists iook askance at physiolo..
gical chemistry, and physiological'
chemh"Its critîcise pretty sharply the
wvork oi' some clinical chemists, but
thierem e a n n ubt z~f th4ý V'>àAlue %t
the phy.;ician of a very thorough
training :*, methods and ways of
organic chemistry. We sorely warit
in this zoviitry men of this line of
training, and the outlook, for them
has neyer before been so b.-ight. If
at the start lit bas flot had a good
chnericai train:ng,, the other- Unes
should be more d.osely followed.

Physiology, wvhich for him, wvill
mean very largely -experimentai the-
rapeutics and experiniental pathe-
logy, wîll open a 'vý,ider viewv and ren-
der possible i ect grasp of the
problems of disease. To Traube and
men of his stamp, the physiological
clinicians, this generathin owves much
more than to the chentiical orpot
morteili- roomn group. The training
is more difficuit to get, rnd nowadays
îvhen physiology is c'.iltiiiated, as a
specialty fewv physicià ns wili1 gradu-
ate into clinical medicine directly
from the laboratory. On the other
hand the -opportunities for work are
now more numerous, and the training
which a young fellov gets in a labor-
atory controlled l-y a pure physio-
iogist will help to give that scientific
impress wvhich is only enduring when
eanly received. A thorough chemi-
cal training and a complete equip-
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ment in încthods of expcrimet.a
rcscarch are less oftun met with in
the clinical physician than a- good
practical 1-noiledge of morbid ana-
tomy, anid if our prospective consul
tant lias to limît bis wvork, chernistry
and physiology sitould yield to the
claims of the dead-house. In this
dry-bread period h2 should sec autop-
sic., da.ily if possible. Successful
knowledge of the infinite variations
o~f disease can only be obtainedl by a
proionged study of morbîd anatorny.
0f special value in training the phy-
sician in diagnosis, it also enableà him
to correct his mîstakzes, and if he
reads his lessons aricyht it may serve
to kecp him humble.

This is, of courste. a very full pro-
gram, but fan ten yearà a briglit man
witli what Sydenhiain calls "thie an-
cient and serious diligence of HIip-
pocrates" will pick up a very fair
education, and will be fit to pass
from the dispensary to the wvards. If
lie cannfot go abroad after bis liospi-
tai term, ]et it be an incentive to save
mone>', and with the first $6oo let
him takie a summer sernester in Ger-
many, working quietly at one of the
smaller plaices. Another year spend
thrcc- months or longer in Paris. Lay
sehemes in advance and it is sur-
prising liow often the circumsi ances
fit in wvith thern. I-Iow shall hc. live
meanwhile? On crumbs-on pick-
ings obtained ftom men in t.he cakes-
and-ale stage (who always can put
paying work into the hands of young
men), and on fees from classes> jour-
nal work, private instruction, and
from work in the scliools. Any sort
of niedical practice should be taken,
but witli caution-too much of it
early may prove a good man's ruin.
H-e cannot expec .t to do more thari
just eke out a living. He must put
bis emotions on ice ; there must be

Mo " Amaryllis in the shade," and he
must beware the tangles of 1"Necera's
liair." Success during the first ten
years means endurance and persever-
ance; alt things corne to him who
lias learned to labor and wait, who

bides his timc "«ohn,ý. hast, aber ohne
rast," whwoc talent develops "in, der
Stille," in the quiet fruitful years of
unselfisli devoted work. A fewv wordsý
in addition about this dry-bread de-
cade. He should stick close to the
dispensaries. A first-class reput;1-
tion mna' be built up in them. flryom-
Bramwell's " Atlas of NIedicine "
Jargely represents his work %vhilc an
assistant physician to the Royal In-
firmary, Eainburgh. Many of the
be.-st-known men in London serve
ten, fiftecu, or even twenty years in
the out-patieut, departments before
getting wards. Lauder Brunton lias
only, recently obtained bis full phy-
siciauship at St. Bartholamewv's after
a service of more than twenty years
in the out-patient department. Du-
ring this period let h-,im not lose the
substanc.e of ultiînate success in
graspirig at the shadow of present
opportunity. Time is now lis mo-
ney, and lie must not barter awvay
too much of it in profitless. work-
profitless so far as his eduCation is
concerned, tliough it may mean ready
cash. Too rnany quiz classes or too
much journal wvork has ruined many
a prcmising clinical physician. While
the Pythagorean silence of uearly
seven years which the great Louis
followed (and broke to burst into a
fuli-blo wnr reputation) cannot '-ie en-
joined, the youug physician should
be careful what and liow lie wirites.
Let him take lieed to his education.
and lis reputation wvil1 take care of
itself, and in a development under
the guidance of seniors lie wvill find
plenty of materfal. for papers before
medical societies and for publication.
in scientifie journals.

I would like to, add, here a few
words on the question of clinical
instruction, as with the great pro-
spective increase-of it in our sthools
there will be many chances of erm-
ployment for young physicians wlio
wish te follow medicine 4jroper as a
vocation. To-day tliis serious pro-
Llem confronts the professors in mauy
of our sdlivols-liow to, teadli practi-
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cal medicine to the lair-e cla-qse,;
how ta gt*vz the'n protractcd aftd
systematic 'i'ard instruction ? 1 kîivý%
aino, teacher in dt co'untry %vho
contraIs cnough clin':,.al material for
the instruction af clasies of, say, zoo
men during the third and fourth
ye;irs. It secms ta me there arc two
plan-, open ta the schools: The first
is to utilize dîspensaries for clinical
instruction much more than at Pre-
sert is the rule. For this purpose a
teaching raom for a class of twventy-
five or thirty students immediately
adjoining the dispenisary is essential.
For instruction in physical diagnosis,
for the objective teaching of disease,
and for the instruction of students in
the use of their senses, such an ar-
rangement is invaluable, and there
are hundreds aidispensaries in whicli
this plan is feasible, and :'n which
the material nowv is nat properly
warked up because éi the lack af this
ver>' stimulus. In the second place
I feel sure that ultimately %ve shdli
develop a systeir. of extramural teach-
ing similar ta that which has been
sa, successful in Edinburgh, and this
wvill give employment ta a large num-
ber of the younger men. At any
large university school af medicine
there might be four or five extra-
mural teachers of medicine, selected
from men who could prove that they
werc flully qualified ta, teach and
that they had a sufficient nurnber af
beds at their command with proper
equipment for clinical wvork. At
Edinburgh there are eight extra-
mural teachers of medicine %vhose
cour.;es qualify the student to present
himself for examination either befare
the Royal Collegfes or the University.
If we ever are ta give aur third and
fourth year students protracted and
complete courses in physical diagnosis
and clinical medicine, extending
throughaut the session, andj fot in
classes af a brief period of six %veeks'
duration, I arn confident thar the
numbe': af men engaged in teaching
muît be greatly increased.

Ten years' hard Nwork tells with

colIeagues and iricids in tepo~
81011, [Iid witlh ciilarged clinical fa-
cilities the physician criter5 upon the
second, or bread-and-butter jp:ricid.
This, tii mcost men, ks the great tri-il,
since the risks are grcater, and mn%
now drop out af the race, w'earicd at
the length af the %va> and dirift intio
spcciaiî.im or gceral practice. The
physician devclops more slowly thari
the surgeon and success cornes later.
There arc surgeons at forty years in
fuit practice and at the ver>' top of
the ivave, a time at which the ph>'-
sician is anly preparing ta reap the
harvest af ycars of patient (toil. Thu
surgeon mlust have hands, and better,
yaungr hands. I-le sh(ý-ld have a
ie i, tao, bue thi- does not seem so
essential to succcss, and 'he cannat
have an aid head with yotig hands.
At the end af twventy years, %vheri
about forty-five, nur Lydgate shauld
have a irst-class reputation in the
profession, and a large circle of
friends and students. H-e ivili pro-
bably have preciaus little capital in
the banlc, but a very large accumula-
tion af interest-bearing funds in his.
brain-pan. H-e has gathered a stock
ai special knoivledge which his friends
in the profession appreciate, and they
begrin tao &Cek his coun,,sel in daubtful
cases and gradually learn ta, leaný
upan him in tirnes af trial. H-e may-
awake sarne day, perhaps, quite sud-
dt i!y, ta find that twenty years ai
qaiet work, donc for lave af it, has the-
a very solid value.

The envîronment ai a large city is.
nat necessarýta the growvth ai a good.
clinical physician. Eveji in srnali
tawvns, a man can, if he lias it in him,
becarne wiell versed in methads af
wark, anid with the assistance ai an
accasional visit ta, saine medical
centre he can become an expert diag-
nastician and rteach a position of
dignity and wvarth in the camrnunity
in %vhch he lives. I wish to plead
partîcularly for the wvasted oppar-
tunities in the srnaller hospitals of
aur large cihies and in thase ai mare
maderate size. There are in this
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Statc a score or more of hospitais
with froni thirtY to fifty mnedical d,
offering ,iplcndid material for gc>'t-'d
mcii on whichi to build reputation-,.
Take for c.apcthe town of Thel-
ma, whichi 1 krnw wcIl, to which
young Rrindibilis, a- rcccnt re'ýident
at the H1ôtel D)ieu, ha-, just gone. I-lc
wvrotc asking me for a lutter of advice
from which 1 takc the liberty of ex<-
tracting one or two paragraphis:-

1'Your training warrants a iîigh
aim. Say to those who ask tlîat you
intend to practice mcdicine only and
w~ill not takec surgical or midwifery
cases. X. lias promised that you
may help in the dispcnsary, and as
you can couva blood and percusq a
chcst Yeu ili 1l'e usc fût to hirt in the
wvardz, whicli, by the wxy, hie nowv
rarely visits. B3e cprcful with the
house physicians, and if you teach
them anything do if gently and neyer
crow when you are right. The crow
of the young ruoster before his spurs
are on always jars and antagonizes.
Get your own littie clinicat laboratory
in order. Old Dr. Roldndo ivili be
sure to visit you, and bear with him
as he tells you howv he can tell casts
from the asrending limb of the loop
of Henle. I-e wvas once as you are
now, a modern, but he crawled up
the bank twenty years agr" the
stream has left hini there, but hie
does flot know it. He means to im-
press you ; be civil and showv him the
new Nissle-satin preparations and
you wvilI have hini as a warm friend.
His good heart has kept him with a
large general practice and h->ý can
throw pos!-mortemis in your wny, and
may send for you to sit Up wvith his
rich patients. If Y. asks you to help
in the teaching, juv-np at tie chance.
The school i flot what you might
wvish, but the men are in eamnest, and
a clinicat microscopy-class or a vol-
untary ward-class with Y.s cases wvil1
put you on the first rung of the lad-
der. Yes, join both the city and the
country society, and neyer miss a
meeting. Keep your mouth shut,
too, for a fewv years, particularly in
discussions.

IlFootc's (Plillelphia) is the
catalogue to wlîich 1 referred. Let
the nild mcii rcad new brolks: yo>u
renid tlic jttumnals and the old books.
Study Lamnnec tlîis winter; Fr'rbcs'
'Translation' can be clîeatply ofr.
tained, but it illlielp to keep) up
yotir Frechl to rcad it iii the original.
The old Sydenhami Society editions-
of «,he Greck writcrs and of Syden-
lian arc casily, got and are really
very lîelpful. As a teacher you can
neyer get or:cutirt witlîout a know -
lege of the Fatliers, ancient and mo-
demn. And do flot forge above ail
things the famous advice to l3ack--
more, to wliom, whcn lie first began
the study of physic and asl:cd wliat
books lie should read, Sydenhlami ne-
plied, < Don Quzixote,' meaning thene--
by, as I take it, tlîat the ont>, book
of plîysic suitable for permanent
reading is the book of Nature."

A young fellowv witlî staying ipow-
ers wvho avoids entanglements mnay
look forward in twenty years to a
good consultation practite in any
town Of 40,000 to 5ooco inhabitants.
Some such man, perhaps, in a town
far distant, taking care of bis educa-
tion and flot of his audiedce, may bc
tlîe Austin Flit, of New York, in
1930.

" Many are called but fewv arc
chosen,> and of the inany w,ýho start
out with high airns, few see the goal.
Even when reached the final period
of lcakes and ale " lias senjous draw-
backs. There are two gnoups of conA-
sultants, the intra- and the extrapro-
fessional ; the one gets,-work, through
his colleagues, the uther, having out-
growvn the narrow limits of profeb-
sional reputation, is at the mercy of
the profanumn vii/jus. Then for him
Ilfarewell the tranquil mind, fanewell
content."' His life becomes an in-
ceqsant sftruggle, and between the
attempt to carry on an exhausting
and irksome practice and to keep
abreast wvith Young fellows stili in
the bread-and-butter stage, the con-
sultant at this period is worthy of our
sincerest sympathy.

One thing mnay save him. It was

ý 0 12
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the wish af \Valtcr Sivagvc Landr
ilways to, walk with Epicurus on thec
right hiand and iEpictctusoni the left,
and 1 would urge the clinical phy-
siciar. as he travels farther I rorn the
East to look wcll to hi.; LrImpanions
-t,- sec that ihey are tnt of hiî o.vn
agec and gencration. Ile must walk
wvit1î the «c'boys," eisc hie is lost, irrev-
ocably lost; flot ail at once, but by
casy grades, and everyone percct.ves
bis ruin before hie, «"gfod, cas), man,"
is aware of it. 1 would not have himn
a basil plant, to fecd on the brains
of the brighit yourig fellows wvho fol-
lowv the g--eat wheel uphili, but to
keep his mind rcceptive, plastic and
iinprcssionable hie mnust travel with
the men wvho ,are doing the work of
the world, the men between thc agcs
of twonty-five and forty.

Ini thc life of every successful phy-
sician there cornes the temptatian ta
toy with the Delilah of the press-
dailv and otherwise. There are
tiînes when she may be courted with
satisfaction, but bewarel sooner or
lator she is sure ta play the harlot,
and hias left many a man shorn of
his strengrth, viz., the confidence of
his prafessional brethren. Not alto-
gether with justice have some notable
members labored' under the accusa-
tion of pandering too mnuch ta the
public. When a man reaches the
cliinacterîc and lias long passed be-
yond the professional stage of his re-
putation, we wvho are stili Ilin the
ring" must exercise a good deal of
charity, and discount largely the on
dits wvhich indiscreet friends circulate.
It.cannot be denied that in dealings
with the public just a littie touch of
humnbug is imrmensely effective, but
it is not necessary. In a large city
there wvere three eminent consultants
of world-wide reputation ; one wvas
saîd ta be a good physician but no
humnbug; the second wvas no physician
but a great hurnbug, the thirci was a
great physician and a great humbug.
The first achieved the greatest suc-
cess, professional and social, possibly
flot financial,

XVhilo living laboritiuq 11-; hippy
in blis work, happy izî the growitng,
rccognitictn which lie is rccci':ing frein
bis colleagues, no chdoif t-Ieibt
haunts the mind of the i-wung ph>'-
sîcian other than the fcar of failuire;
but I warn him to cheî-ish the days
of his frecdom, the day's w"îlie Ca-n
frdlow lîs bent untrammenlcd, midlis-
turbcd, and îlot as yet in the cols of
th- octou. In a Play ofOca
WilcIc's one Qf tuec characters ro-
marks, "lThere are only two grcat
tragedies iii li'Ào. not gctting what
you waiIt-and getting it ;" ana I
have kznow,.n consultants whosc ti-ead-
mill-life illustrated thc bitterncss of
this moi, and whosc groat success at
sixty did flot bring the corn fort thcy
had anticipated at forty. The rnourn-
fuI echo of the words of the preachcr
rings in their cars, words wrhich I
flot long ago heard quoted with deep
feeling by a distinguished physic*ain,
Il'Botter is a handful with quietness,
than bath liards full with travail and
vexation of spirit. "-Mcedicai News.

TH-E TREATMENT 0F CERE-
BRAL HEMAORRHAGE.

In a recent issue of Trertmuze
]3yram Bramwell, so w.1.1 knowvn for
his able studies iii clinical rnedicine,
gives directions for thè treatmont of
this alarniing condition. 1I thinks
that at the commencement of an at-
tack of cerebral hemorrhage the first
indication for treatment is ta try and
arrest the bleeding and limit th.,--cx-
travasatian. We should try ta carry
this indication into effeet by employ-
ing measures calculated to lessen khe
activity of the cerebral circulation.

The head and shoulders should bc
raised rather than lowered, an ice-bag
should be applied to the head,
wvarmith applied ta the feet wvith the
abject of dilating the peripheral vos-
sels, leeches may be applied behind
the car, and a drap or twvo of croton
ail administered with the abject of
producing a brisk w'atery evacuation.
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Venesection, bleeding from the tem-
poral artery, compression of the com-
mon carotid artery, and ligaturing the
carotid artery, on the side of the hem-
orrhage, are other methods which have
been recommended.

The value of bleeding (either from
a vein or the temporal artery) has
been much debated ; the author be-
lieves it to be useful and especially
indicated in those cases in *whiclh the
face, head and neck are turgid, the
pulse hard, full, and slow, and the
left ventricle hypertrophied. Bleeding
is contraindicated in those cases in
which the pulse is feeble, rapid, or
irregular, the heart dilated or veak,
and the patient very old or debilitated.

The author has no experience of
compression of the carotid, a method
of treatment which has been recom-
mended by Professor Victor Horsley.

A brisk watery purge acts in very
much the same way as a moderate
bleeding, but for the production of
a brisk watery purge time is required.
Consequently in many cases venesec-
tion is preferable. In those cases in
which the advisibility of bleeding is
doubtful, a drop or two of croton oil
and an enema may be administered.

The common practice of applying
a blister to the nape of the. neck is of
doubtful advantage. It is extremely
doubtful if at this stage of the attack
counter-irritation does any good. In
the severe cases it is useless, and in
the slight cases in which the coma is
speedily recovered from it is unneces-
sary (even if it were beneficia), and it
may be a source of discomfort to the
patient. If a blister is to be applied
at all it is probably best applied to
the shaved scalp between the ears (i.e.,
over the top of the head). The ice-
bag, which he considers of far more
importance, may be applied over the
top of the blister.

If there is retention of urine, the
bladder should be emptied by the
catheter at regular intervals. If there
is incontinence, the nurse should see
that thz patient is kept dry aud clean ;
this is a most important point, for the

development of a bed-sore is one of
the chief dangers in cases which do
not prove immediately fatal.

It is doubtful if any internal
remedies have much influence in
arresting the bleeding. Ergot has
been recommended for this purpose.
Nitrite of amyl, or nitrite of sodium,
is perhaps useful in somé cases in
which the pulse is liard and tense, but
venesection is probably a better
remedy. Aconite has also beeri re:
commended in those cases in which
the pulse is full and bounding.

In those cases in which the coma is
graduallylbecoming deeper and deeper,
the pulse (though perhaps full and
bounding or hard) slower and slower,
the respiration more and more affected
-in short, in cases in which the in-
tracranial pressure is evidently ster d-
ily icreasing as the result of a gradu-
ally iiicreasing hemorrhage-the ad-
visabil5ty of trephining and tapping
the hemorrhagic cavity and so pre-
venting rupture into the lateral ventri-
cles-an event whîch is certainly and
rapidly fatal-should be considered.
Such cases are comparatively rarely
met with.

The second indication is to attend
to the condition of the bladder, and
to take means to prevent if possible
the formation of a bed-sore. The
patient should be placed at once, or
as soon as lie can be removed w.thout
risk, upon a water'bed. Care must be
taken, too, that the hot bottles which
are applied to the feet are not too hot.
Owing to the comatose or semi-coma-
tose condition the patient will not of
course make any complaint (the nurse
has, under such circumstances, to feêl
for him), and owing to the diminished
trophic resistance of the skin, a degree
of heat which would not be prejudi-
cial to a healthy person may easily
blister and burn the skin of a patient
suffering from cerebral hemorrhage.

The third indication is to sustain
the vital powers by appropriate
feeding, and if necessary by the admin-
istration of cardiac tonics and stimu-
lants. It is important to avoid giving
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anything which is likely to produce
vomiting, for the straining which
attends the act of vomiting may
reopen the ruptured vessel, or, if the
bleeding is still going on, increase it.
For the same reason stimulants should
be withheld, unless they are absolutely
required. If the heart is failing, and
the puise rapidly running down,
stimulants must of course be adminis-
tered even at the risk of increasing or
re-exciting the hemorrhage.

During the comatose state the ad-
ministration of food and liquid by the
mouth requires to be conducted with
great care and caution.

A nutrient enema may be given
every four hours, and if necessary it
may be supplemented every now and
then by a nutrient suppository.

It is unnecessary to say that in
those cases in which the sphincters are
relaxed rectal feeding cannot b. satis-
factorily carried out.

During the stage of coma, mucus,
saliva, etc., are apt to accumulate in
the mouth and pharynx, and to add
to the difficulty of the respiration and
the tendency to death from asphyxia ;
for it must be remembered that in
some cases the patient dies during the
stage of coma from failure of the heart's
action, in others from asphyxia and
failure of the respiration, in others
from the two conditions combined.
-In others, again, death is preceded
or attended by hyperpyrem:a.

By attention to position (turning
the patient on his side, turning the
head to one side, etc.), it is in many
cases possible to avoid the accumula-
tion of mucus etc., at the back of the
throat and so to diminish the risk of
asphyxia. The relief is, however, in
most cases merely temporary. In
cases of cerebral hemorrhage in whicli
these conditions are developed the
result is almost always fatal. It is
very different when we are dealing
with the status epilepticus. In that
condition the author has undoubtedly
in more than one case, by preventing
the accumulation of mucus, saliva,
etc., in the back of the throat, and so

preventing asphyxia, saved the life of
the patient.

Provided that the patient can
swallow, a teaspoonful or two of milk
may from time to time be given by the
mouth, but once the bowels have been
thoroughly well opened it is better
to feed the patient by the rectum. If
there is difficulty in swallowing, if the
administration of fluids by the mouth
produces coughing or choking, the
feeding should be entirely rectal.
Alcoholic stimulants, digitalis, etc.,
may be given by the same channel, or
strychnine (a drop or two of the liquid
every two hours) may be administered
hypodernically, the effect being of
course carefully watched.

Possibly in some cases in which the
respiration is much embarrassed and
death from asphyxia seems imminent,
oxygen inhalations might be benefi-
cial.

The main objects of treatment dur-
ing the first stage of cerebral hemorrh-
age are, then, to arrest the bleeding
and to tide the patient through the
stage of coma.

If the patient recovers from the
stage of coma, the next object ir
to prevent and allay the secondary
cerebritis.

As the patient recovers from the
coma absolute rest should be enjoined.
A little liquid food (milk) and water
may be given by the mouth ; the rectal
feeding -. ay be still continued ; great
attention must still be directed to the
condition of the bladder and rectum
and to the prevention of bed-sores.

At this stage of the case the author
has usually commenced the adminis-
tration of iodide of potassium-five
grains three times daily.

When symptoms indicative of
secondary cerebritis (a rise in tempera-
ture, headache, muscular twitt iings,
rambling, a return of the coma, etc.),
develop, a brisk purge may be again
administered, cold (an ice-bag) re-
applied to the head, and bromide of
potassium and chloral hydrate given
in addition to the iodide.

If during the stage of secondary
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cerebritis the pulse becomes very
quick, fceble, or intermittent, cardiac
stimulants - digitalis, strophanthus,
strychnine, etc.-must be given ; alco-
liol is probably better avoided. If
the pulse tension is high the admin-
istration of remedies which depress
the force and violence of the heart's
action, such as aconite or nitrite of
sodium, may perhaps be employed
with advantage in some cases in addi-
tion to purgation.

As the symptoms of secondary
cerebritis subside, the bromide of
potassium and chloral hydrate should
be discontinued.

After the symptoms indicative of
secondary cerebretis pass off, complete
rest must still be enjoined until the
acute changes around the clot have
subsided. The iodide of potassium,
with perhaps a small dose of carbon-
ate of ammoniùm, or tincture of nux
vomica, should be continued. During
this, the early stage of convalescence
the patient must be carefully fed, the
condition of the bladder and rectum
attended to, and any cystitis or bed-
sores which may have developed
treated. At this stage of the case
gentle massage is useful. Faradism
of the paralyzed muscles, strychnine,
and too active attempts at volun-
tary movement of the paralyzed
parts, all of which may be most use-
ful a little later, should be avoided, or
if employed, administered with great
caution.

Some authorities recommend the
application of the constant electric
current to the head-one pole being
placed just above either mastoid pro-
cess. The constant current, by its
catalytic action is supposed to aid the
absorption of inflammatory products
and to promote the nutrition and
restoration of the damaged nerve
elements. It is very doubtful if elec-
tricity applied in this way is of any
real use. If it is employed the great-
est care should be taken to use a weak
current, and the effects which the cur-
rent produces on the patient should
be carefully watched.

In severe cases of hemiplegia the
tendency to the development of con-
tractures should be remembered, and
passive movements (more especially
of the fingers, wrist and elbows, for it
is at these parts that the contractures
are most apt to be developed) care-
fuily and diligently practised.

When there is reason to suppose
that the acute changes have subsided
-i.e., at the end of six weeks or two
months-the treatment appropriate
for an ordinary case of hemiplegia
may be employed. A more liberal
dietary may be allowed ; the patient
should be encouraged to practise sys-
tematic voluntary movements; general
tonics, such as quinine and small doses
of strychnine, may be given inter-
nally ; and massage and electricity
judiciously and cautiously applied to
paralyzed muscles. It is difficult, the
author thinks, to overestimate the
value of frequently repeated and sys -
tematic voluntary efforts in cases of
hemiplegia, and indeed in all forms of
paralysis.

The treatment (amount of exercise,
etc.), must of course be carefully and
judiciously regulated in accordance
with the conditions which are present
in each individual patient (the sever-
ity of the paralysis, etc.), the state of
the heart, kidneys, etc., being taken
into account.

If the exaggerated myotatic irri-
tability(spastic condition,exaggerated
reflex action) which is usually devel-
oped is excessive, dilute hydrobromic
acid, bromide of potassium, etc., may
be administered ; in these cases
strychnine, nux vomica, and the
fa-.adic current are usually better
avoided. It is in those cases in which
the muscular atrophy is considerable
that electricity and strychnine are
most useful. In many cases in which
muscular atrophy and myotatic irri-
tability are combined a combination
of dilute hydrobromic acid or bromide
of potassium with strychnine or nux
vomica is, lie thinks, useful.

It has been shown that in the ordin-
ary form of cerebral hemorrhage (that
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due to miliary aneurisms and high
blood-pressure in the arterial system,
cirrhosis of the kidneys, etc.), it is
practically certain that if the patient
liv'es sufficiently long and is not cut
off by some other disease or inter-
current complication, a scond attack
of cerebral hemorrhage will sooner or
later occur. A great deal, however,
can in many cases be done to pre-
vent and defer a second rupture.
Everything which is likely to act as
an exciting cause should so far as
possible be avoided. It is especially
important to reduce the blood-pres-
sure when the pulse tension is exces-
sive, and to avoid everything, such as
sudden efforts mental excitement,
sudden exposure to cold, straining at
stool, etc., which is apt to produce a
rapid rise in the intracranial blood-
pressure. A patient who has had an
attack of .cerebral hemorrhage, how-
ever slight, should lead a quiet, routine
life ; he should be made to realize
that he is not the man he was before.
If he is a business man, more espe-
cially if his business entails much
bodily exertion, mental strain or ex-
citement, he should be advised to give
it up if he can by any possibility
do so. An attack of cerebral hemor-
rhage, howeverslight,is adanger signal
which cannot be ignored. Work
which entails active exercise, bodily
exertion or mental strain and excite-
ment is in such cases dangerous. The
author makes this statement advisedly
well knowing that in many cases it is
a mistake to advise a patient to give
up his life's work. Some people are
only happy so long as they are at
work. Some men if advised to give
up a busy and active existence for a
lite of idleness and hundrum routine,
more especially if they have no hob-
bies or sources of recreation to fall
back upon, are miserable. In such
cases it is usually preferable to allow
the patient to continue to work, per-
haps in a modified way, than to worry
in his idleness. Each case must be
judged of on its own individual mer-
its: the temperament of the patient

and the nature of the disease have to
be carefuliy considered ; the risks
entailed by the work and the risks
entailed by his idleness and want of
occupation have to be weighed orie
against the other. But after an at-
tack of cerebral hemorrhage there is
in most cases little or no choice.

The diet should be light and nutri-
tious; if the patient is gouty, if his
kidneys are cirrhotic, if his blood-
pressure is high, a non-nitrogenous
diet is best ; in such cases iodide of
potassium, salicylate of soda, etc., may
be given internally. In these cases,
and in fact in almost all cases in which
a cerebral hemorrhage has occurred,
alcohol should be prohibited. A
certain amount of tobacco, however,
may be allowed. Care should be
taken that the skin and bowels func-
tionate regularly and actively. The
patient should be well cloited. He
should not be allowed to suddenly
expose himself to cold,more especially
after being in a warm atmosphere.
When the arteries are atheromatous
special care must of course be taken
to avoid any sudden exertion or
strain. The amount of exercise
which the patient should be permitted
to take depends, of course, upon cir-
cumstances. So far as the condition
of his general health is concerned, a
certain amount of gentle walking
(outdoor) exercise is beneficial; but
sudden exertion, running for trains,
straining iet stool, etc., anything which
proluces overfatigue, any thing which
places a sudden strain on the cerebral
vessels-and irn this connection mental
agitation and .ecitement is probably
quite as prejudicial as too violent
physical exertion-.-should be rigidly
avoided.-The Therapeutic Gazette.

A PRESCRIPTION FOR ASTHMA.-
The lournal de Médecini de Paris, of
April 14, 1897, gives the following
prescription :
1 Tincture of opium.. i drachm.

Sulphuric ether .... 2 drachms.
Fifty drops every half hour until

the patient is relieved.
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OHLOROFORM VS. ETHER.

From Dr. Waller's valuable paper
on "The Action of Anæsthetics,
Ether and Chloroform" (Brit. Med.
jour., November 2Oth), which is worth
the serious perusal of every medical
man, we give a few of his conclusions.

You have witnessed in the rough
the action of chloroform and ofether:
the imnobilization of a nerve by
ether is conplete but temporary ; that
by chloroform is far more profound
and api to be final.

With regard to the two principal
reagents the most important results
have been these:

(a) Using ether and chloroform at
an indefinite but high degree of con-
centration (about 40 per cent. and 10
per cent. respectively) the nerve has
nearly always been anesthetized
(temporarily immobilized) by ether ;
killed (finally immobilized by chloro-
form.)

(b) Using ether and chloroform at
various definite degrees of concen-
tration (5 to 40 per cent. of the for-
mer, 1 to 5 per cent. of the latter),
the action ofchloroform has been seven
times tliat of ether.

(c) The action of mixtures of ether
and chloroform (7 parts of ether to
i part of chloroform) is cumulative-
the sum of the action of the constitu-
ents.

Of these four statements that upon
which I lay most stress as being of
the most central importance is under
b, the 7 to i ratio between chloro-
form and ether. Thus again the
root question, as I present the case,
is one of quantity, and not at ail, or not
yet, one of any specific difference be-
tween the two agents. The questions
answered by statements c and d fall
equally under this root question of
quantity.

Let me illustrate how, and at
the same time deal with, what
I hold to be an unfortunate mis-
conception as to the danger of
cilfiulourm plus CO 2 . A properly

anæsthetized patient is substantially
a reservoir within which it is required
to maintain the chloroform or ether
at some unknown optimum percent-
age and quantity. This percentage
and the absolute quantity of chloro-
form or ether in his body are the re-
sultants of the stream into his lungs
and of the strearn out of his lungs,
and experience alone, not measure-
ments, enables you to adjust the
stream into his lungs so that the quan-
tity within the reservoir shall not
fluctuate excessively above or below
the unknown optimum value.

We admit (on the authority of
Snow and of Paul Bert) that the
lethal quantity of chloroform is double
the full anæsthetic quantity.

Let us further admit (on the au-
thority of Snow) that the anæsthetic
quantity is 18 minims (or about i
c.cm. of liquid chloroform, that is,
about 300 c.cm. of chloroform vapour),
and that the lethal quantity is 36
minims (or about 2 c.cm. of liquid).

Finally, let us admit (from the pre-
sent experiments) that chloroform is
seven times as powerful as ether.

It is clear, in the first place, that
we require a far more voluminous in-
going stream of ether vapour than of
chlc aform vapour to our reservoir, or
patient, in order to reach the optimum
quantity. It is equally clear that the
chance of accidental fluctuation above
the limits of that optimum will be fpr
greater in the case of chloroform than
in that of ether.

The limits are far more narrowly
separated in the case of chloroform
than in that of ether-one seventh
for the sake of argument-certainly
very narrow in relation to possible
sources of fluctuation. Picture a case
now, put in figures, in which chloro-
sorm is used. Your patient breâthes
quietly and regularly, and ail goes
well. He remains at or near the op-
timum mean quantity, aý say 11
c.cm. of chloroform in his body. But
he breathes irregularly, worst of ail
he holds his breath, struggles, and
tempts you to press the chloroform,
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and takes one or two deep breaths.
Whereas the vapour frora a towei at
a short distance from bis face was at
sornething or other below 5 per cent.,
that inspired by hlm from a towel
held close to the face more probably
reaches i0 per cent. The capacity
of his lungs is say 5 000 c.cm., 50
that in a few deep breaths lie rnay
have taken as rnuch as 5oo c.crn. into
his lungs. Now 500 c.cm. of chioro-
form vapour = i ý3 c.cm. of fluid
chloroforrn. Considering that lie lias
already some chloroform in bis sys-
terr, that during bis deep breathing it
is pouring in through bis lungs, can
his death be called surprising? Is
that a justifiable death ?

I do flot hold an opinion altogether
adverse to the ernpioyment of chloro-
form.

1 believe chloroform to be seven
times as powerful as ether, therefore
more dangerous.

1 arn greatly astonished that in the
face of the clinical experience of the
past flfty vears, cbloroform should
stili be frequently ernployed for the-
purpose of minoàk surgery.

1 arn well aware of the superior
convenience of chloroform over ether,
and that there are cases and circumn-
stances rendering its use justifiably
preferable to that of ether. But I
believe that the proportion of such
cases is very srnall in cornparison with
the actual number of cases in which
it is habitually ernployed.

With reference to the admittedly
large number of deaths by chloroforrn,
there seems to me to be no escape
from the two horns of a dilemrna.
Such deaths are the resuit (a) of an
agent, dangerous under ail circurn-
stances, or (b) of an agent darigerous
only when unskillfully administered.

(a) If chloroform is dangerous
under ail circumstances, it may nut
bè ernployed in minor surgery.
Death in this class of cases is there-
fore unjustifiable, and should be con-
sidered as a criminal offence.

(b) If chloroforrn is dangerous only

wben unskillfully administered, thien
again death by chloroform is unjus.
tifiable, and ought to be considercd as
a criminal offence.

MEDIQAL MEN AND THEIR
HEALTH.

At this season when so many other
portions of the cornmunity are plan-
ning vacations, relaxation, shorter
working-hours, it is well that, the
doctor, wvho spends aIl the rest of the
year caring for the healtb of others,
should take stock of his own and con-
sider wvhether lie is sufficiently soli-
citous for improving, or at least for
keeping good, bis own physical con-
dition, for there is no laborer in any
walk of life for whom such care is
more essential.

Under the above head, Dr. John W.
Teale, in the Lance' offers some use.-
fui suggestions which physicians
would do well to poncler. In re-
sponse to a hypothetical question,
"\Vhat wvill rnost coiiduce to the suc-
cess of a general practitioner ?» lie
replies~, " Power of concentration and
commrand of temper."

.By power of concentration lie would
mean that powve. by wvhich a man,
however %vearied, on cntering a bouse
is able at once to abstract his b)i-aif

from everything, that has already hap-
penied, and to concentrate bis mental
faculties on the case that is before
hirn. Patients are naturally some-
wvbat selfisb and are very quick to
observe if they do not get full atten-
tion, and if, when the finger is on the
pulse, the mind is not on the patient.

Secondly, command of ternper. To
the quick, high-strung, sensitive man,
exhausted by the worry and anxiety
of daily life, thorough commnand of
temper with testy, querulous, exact-
ing patients can only be obtained by
rigid self-control cornmenced in early
life. To be forever bearing in mind
that the patient- ib the sufferer, that
testiness and ili-temper are due to
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physical wcariness and distress, and
not to disloyalty to, the doctor, is a
task that wvill try the strongcst nature.

In ordcr to, cultivate and obtain
this concentration and commnand «of
temper, the physician shouldi live as
far as possible a simple out-door life
in constant physical training. IlWhy,"
hie asks, Ilshould a man beccme stout
and short of wind because hie has
reached fifty ?" Simply because hie
is struggling with his life work when
his physical condition is not fit to
grapple with it.

The exercîses which Dr. Teale re-
commends are performed with light
Indian clubs ; these or wvith dumb-
belis or the ordinary parler gymnas-
tics, constitute a kirtd of training
which students are apt to drop when
they leave college, but which can pro-
fltably be kept up during the wvhoIe
life. Lt may be said that many medi-
cal men do not need these exercises,
their physical powvers being sufficient-
ly tested every day on their bicycle
and in other wi.ys. Some in the
country do a little at sawing or
splitting wood in the morning to keep
themselves in trim. Lt is a mistake
to suppose that the busy man wants
a great deal of physical exercise. His
ordinary day's work, with wvhat it in-
volves in taxing mind and body, is
generally enough for him. One
writer, moreover, suggests that it is
well for the physician to cultivate the
art of sleeping for a few minutes at
any time. A man can only live safe-
ly on the interest of his vital strengyth.
Any xithdrawal of principal should
be promptly replaced.

Dr. Teale advises that two good
meals and one moderate one be taken
each day, and thinks that a late din-
ner is preferable, for if taken in 'the
middle of the wvork, either the meal
or the patient must suifer. Lt is pos-
sible to, be too busy to dine, in which
event a cup of' soup, or a sandwich
and a glass of xvine is better tharn a
hearty meal. A good dinner implies
leisure for digestion. Haîf an hour's
leisure before dinner wvill often enable

a man to ctt a hicarty mea!. Every-
thing that is good is wvholesome, taken
at proper times an.î' :n proper quan-
tities. After a nmaàn is twenty-five or
thirty, he only wvants as much food
as will maintain his weight and flot
add to it.

Like St. Paul hie believes in a little
wine, taken diluted at meals (provided
it be good wine)-some good people
wvil1 resent this advice-and thinks
that spirits are useful ;vhen one is
jaded and exhausted, but are unneces-
sary and hurtful when taken betwveen
meals or -, bedtime, except for spe-
cial reas aîs. IlThree hundred and
sixty-five glasses of whiskey taken in
one year at bedtimne are an unneces-
sary and a severe tax on the liver
when its work is in full swing."

With regard to, baths, an ordinary
healthy man may take a cold bath
daily almost up to, any age; but as
the object is not only to get up a re-
action but to keep it, most hardwork-
ing men require that cheapest of al
luxuries, a lire in the dressing-rcom.
and a hot bath-towel. If this is fol-
lowed by a course of Indian clubs in
his flannels, a man wvill be fit to face
any weather. The same undercloth-
ing should be worn summer and xvin-
ter, of wvool, and only the outer cloth-
ing varied. .This advice is better
suited to Erigland than to Newv Eng-
land. Colds are generally caught
either in ill-warmed rooms or ±-rough
ill-protected feet. l'If chilled through
by a cold drive, walk home, if possible,
the last mile or two, keeping on your
heavy wraps to, restore your circula-
tion. . . . Light your fire when-
ever you can endure it; it is the
cheapest and best health-giver in the
wvorld, especially in cold, thundery
weather in the summer; with a well-
arranged room and a proper fire-place
most healthy people can lcarn to slecp
with their windows open, winter and
summer." -

Dr. Teale cautions against badly
aired beds, and says, Ilthe risk will be
best guarded against by carrying in
the travelling-bag a light flannel
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dresig-gý\,nto, put on the damp
s4heets."

With regard to turning out of bed
at nighit, no aimount of precaution
can make this otherwise than danger-
ous. But if an arrangemnent can be
made by which the clothes can be
Icept aired and wvarm, and a cup of
bot milk with a teaspoonfül of brandy
can be procured, the risk can be re-
duced to the minimum.

There is a timely word about holi-
days. Every medical man, if possi-
ble, should have an out-door sport of
some kind ; golf and cycling are good,
but perhaps the best is fly fishing. It
takes one usually into a beautiful
country, the exercise is gentie and
varied, the interest absorbing, and it
is better for the jaded practitioner
than scampering haif over Europe in
a hurry in a second-class rai1lvay car-
niage in charge of a party of tourists.

Much of the above is what judi-
cious medical advisers are constantly
telling their patients;- but it is flot
amiss that somebody should tell it to
the medical advisers themselves. The
doctor is apt to have less attention
paid him, wvhether sick or- weli, than
anyone else.-Boston ZMea!. and Siirg.
four.

INCONTINENCE 0F URINE IN
OHILDREN.

The difflculty of overcoming certain
cases of incontinence in children is
recalled by a somewvhat elaborate,
well-systematized paper by Rochet
and Jourdanet (Gazette des Hopitaux,
j anuary 9, 1897), who classify cases
of incontinence in children under two
general headings :

i. Those in which incontinence is
.he expression of a distinct locallesion,
or those in which it develops in the
course of a general disease, of which
it is ai, .xpression of minor import-
ance. Such forms of the disease are
called symptomatic. The appropriate
treatment is that direcied to the

general condition, as pos-t-typhoidal
>;dynamnia, or to the local ex\citing
cause, as a rectal polyp or balano-
posthitis.

2. Those in which incontinence is
t1ne only symptom. Sucli cases are
called essential, though in reality they
Zmore correctly would be named iieuro-
tic. T he term "Iincontinence "is
misleading, since this implies a con-
stant dribblingr; wvhereas in children
it nearly always assumes the form of
involuntary urinatio..

The essential incontinence of chul-
dren is always associated with a neuro-
sis, usually hereditary; indeed Guyon
considers 'vetting the bcd a pathog-
nomonîc sign of this condition. It
mnay be, perchance, the only sign,
thoughi it is often associated with
other manifestations even more char-
acteristic. The condition itself may
be directly brought about by undue
contractîlity of an irritable detrusor
muscle, or by hyperesthesia of the
mucous memnbrane of tht; prostratic
urethra, or by thoughts or ideas xvhich
produce frequent urination by day
and incontirience by night.

In the class of cases in xvhich the
neurosis is manifested in the form of
spasm of the vesicle sphincter, this
may resuit in either partial retention,
wvhich necessarily favors wetting the
bed, or of complete retention, wvhich
would cause a truc diurnal and noc-
turnal dribbting (retention with over-
flow). \Tery exceptionally the neuro-
sis may be expressed in the form of
a paresis of the sphincters ; this also
wvould give risc to constant drîbbling.
In examining patients it is important
to bear in mind thz possibility çc0
retention xvîth overflow. This condi-
tion would be detected at once by
catheterization, and if the rejected
fluid were returned through the
catheter with slight force the surgeon
would at once suspect paresis in the
detrùsor muscles. The introduction
of a catheter will also detect atony or
hyperesthesia and spasm of the uire-
thral sphincters. In case uiethral
exploration remains negative, abnor-
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mal sensibility to distention would be
suggested as a possible cause of incon-
tinence. Injection into the bliadder
would at once settle this question,
since the viscus if hypersensitive to
tensk n would reject the liquid when
but a small amount had been driven
in. In case exploration remains
negative the incontinence may be
classed as psychic.

The treatment should, of course, be
primarily that applicable to neuro-
pathies. Belladonna is particularly
indicated in thoise cases which are
probably due to an over-excitability
of the detrusor muscles of the bladder.
No one has been able to suggest a
better means of administration than
that suggested by Trousseau. The
initial dose is one-sixth of a grain of
the extract given in the evening at
bed time. After several days this
dose is doubled, the patient finally
taking as much as from one-half to
one grain, Lhe surgeon carefully
watching for toxic symptoms and
stopping the medicine very gradually
if the desired effects are obtained.
Other medications, possibly set lice-
able in the same condition, are brom-
ides, chloral, camphor, lupulin, lactu-
carium and opium.

When the cause of incontinence is
immediately traceable to a hyperes-
thetic condition of the mucous men-
brane of the posterior urethra, general
sedatives are still serviceable. Local
treatmeii is, however, especially
indicated, instillations of cocaine or
silver nitrate and the repeated pass-
age of a cold full-sized sound being
particularly useful.

The very rare cases of incontinence
dueto anesthesia of the urethro-vesical
region, practically always due - to
lesions of the spinal cord, are said to
be benefited by cauterization of the
posterior urethra. Trousseau's advice
for atony of the vesical sphincters is
that strychnia should be given in
fairly full doses morning and evening,
continuing the medicine for two days
and then allowing two days of rest.
The quantity of the drug is gradually

increased. Gufon in this class of cases
has been particularly successful with
electricity. An electrode isintroducèd,
insulated excepting at the end. The
other electrode is placed either upon
the pubis or the lumbar spine, and the
faradic current with slow interrup-
tions is employed. Each treatment
should last about five minutes ; this
directly exercises the weakened
muscles and restores their tonicity.
To control the psychic influences,
especially the dream of micturating,
various means are serviceable. Thus,
the slumber may be rendered less
profound by means of tea or coffee.
These agents are, however, not to be
commended in the treatment of neuro-
paths. Another method is to wake
children regularly through the night.
This method gradually accustoms
the bladder to regular evacuations.
The number of wakings should be
proportionate to the quantity of urine
secreted and to the frequency of
micturition during the day. Punish-
ment is successful in sorne cases, since
it makes a powerful ;mpression on
the brain. Suggestion has been util-
ized in other ways; thus painful sub-
cutaneous injections have bceu em-
ployed,or operationbhave been threat-
ened. Finally hypnotic suggestion has
been used, Liebeault having claimed
by this to have cured cases. The first
step in this treatment is to procure
hypnotic sleep. It is then suggested
that the child should rise at certain
hours to urinate, gradually the nuinber
of risings by night is diminished until
finally they are abolished entirely, the
child being forbidden to urinate until it
wakes in the morning.

The pure psycopathic incontinence
dependent upon dreaming of micturi-
tion is probably the most troublesome
of all to cure. Psychic treatment is
alone efficient. The cure is usually
spontaneous in these patients and
accomplished about the time of pub-
ei ty, when amorous dreams replace
those of micturition. These patients
often become congenital hypochon-
driacs who swell the ranks of those
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%Yho suppose thernselvessuffering frôm
spermatorrhea, and wvho after gonor-
rhoea hypnotizçe themnselves concern-
ing the iirethra and are thus able to
see a constant discharge of semnen.

The cases of incontinence due to
retention of spasmodic origin are
readily cured by the regular passage
of catheters and sounds. Once daily
the bladder is completely evacuated.
Once or twvice a week full sized sounds
are passed after the catheter. Treat-
ment is continued for about a month,
amelioration is usually rapid, und the
cure complete. Should incontinence
of overfiow result flot from spasm of
the sphincter but from, paresis of the
detrusors, the only treatment wvould,
of course, be farad ization.- Thcr-a-
petc Gaze/te.

THE NEURON.

Until within comparatively r-tŽcent
years the generally adopted concep-
tion of the nervous system, was that
its essential, tissue wvas made up of
two distinct morphologic elements-
nerve-celîs and nerve-fibers. The
nerve-celis wvere supposed to origi-
nate, send, receive, and modify imn-
pulses. These were conveyed frorn
one nerve-celi to another by the
nerve-fi bers> acting as conducting
agents> an d serving to connect nerve-
ceil with nerve-celi. This transmis-
sion of impulses presupposed con-
tinuity of structure. We nowv know,
ho- -ver, that the nervous systemn is
flot made up of a number of nerve-
ceils maintained in continuity by
nerve-fibres, but that it is composed
of a number of distinct and ir.depen-
dent neurologic units called neurons.

Each neuron originates as a unit,
structurally independent of every
other neuron, and as such it remnains,
despite its subsequent morphologic
complexity. The essential. parts of
each neuron are the nerve-cei (in a
restricted sense), the axon (axis -cylin-
der proces*s), and the terminais of the
axon-the end-tufts. The nerve-celis

are of various shapes, and n'ave re-
ceived applications in conformity
therewith. The axon is a diffiéren-
tiated process of the ceIl-body. It
may preserve its individuality, and
proceed as the axis-cylinder «of a
nerve-fiber, or it may immediately
break up into numerous fine fila-
ments. The axon always terminates
in a free extremnity-end-tu/ts or end-
bus/tes. Further, there proceed frora
the cell-body other processes known
as dendi'ons or dendrites ; and from,
the axon other processes known as
collaterals. On ti-e dendrites there
are fine hair-like projections calied
latér-al buds or gemmnule and at the
branching of the dendrites thickenings
knovn as varicosite. It is of a
multitude of sucli neurons that the
nervous system. is maade Up.

Each neuron is always s'tructurally
unconnected with any other -neuron.
The relation that one bears to an-
other is sirnply that of propinquity, or
possibly contact. The function of
the gemmulm is to receive the nerv-
ous impulses froîn the end-tufts of
the axon (for instance), and transmit
them to the dendrites, whence they
are conveyed to 'the cell-body pro-
per. The impulse is further carried
throughout the neuron by the axon,
which thus serves as a cellifugal con-
ducting apparatus; the dendrites
transmitting impulses cellipitally.
The impulse is deli-vered to a muscle-
fiber, for instance, occasioning con-
traction by the terminais of the axon,
which, in order that it may distribute
the impulse over a large area, divides
into numerous fine filaments, the end-
tufts. These latter> therefore, serve
as org'2s of emis.sian or de/iverance
for the impulse. The collaterals
functionate as do the axons..

Without doubt the most important
part of the neuron is the nerve-ceil,
with the dendrites, being the neutri-
tional, trophic, receptive and impul-
sive elements. The dendrites are
parts of the ceIl-body, being split-up
portivns of its periphery. They re-
semble the cell-body in structure and

ýffl 
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in f unction. The nerve-ccli has been
aptly tcrmned the vital part of the
fleuron. The axons, roilaterals and
end-tufts, outgrowths of the ccll-body
proper, arc of secondary importance.
They conduct and deliver impulses
to neighiboring regions. The pro-
cesses of the neuron are, as it wvere,
projections of the cell-body in the
various motor and senio-y regions of
the body. Thus, without regard ta
its topographic situation, there is no
one part of the nervous system that
is not in direct association with every
other part. There i3 no one part
that functionates absolutelyi-depend-
ently of every other part.

The theory of the motility of the
neuron aptly explains certain hysteri-
ca!, hypnotic and other functional
states ksleep), and may also serve ta
account for certain morbid manifesta-
tions, the nature of which we do flot
tinderstand (tachycardia). Various
so-called sybtem-diseases of the nerv-
aus systemn are nowv known to be due
to disease of neurons functionally
allied-a system of neurons. The
tact that the more distal part of any
axon (as the axis-cylinder of a nerve-
fiber) is the least resistant ta the
morbific influence of various agencies,
permits of aur comprehiending the
occurrence of peripheral neuritis> due
to alcohol, arsenic, etc. We have
also been able to discover the ana-
tomic basis of certain mental diseases.

-The Méîdical and Surgical Reporte:,-

VIOTORIAN ORDER 0F NURSES.

The Montreat Wliitess speaking
editorially on the above subject the
day following the laying, by Lord
Lister, of the corner stone of the
Montreal General Hospital Jubilee
Nurses' Home, said:

'the Montreal General Hospital
J ubilce Nurses' Home, the corner
stone of which %vas laid yesterday, is
in part at least in affiliation with thc:
Victorian Order, as it is intended to

do for Montreal exactly the %vork
which the Victorian Order will dlo
for the outlying and distant regionq
of the Dominion, in which the neud
is greater out of ali comparison owing
ta their remoteness from medicai aid.

\Vith this fact in view, it is not at
ai surprising that evcry one of those
who took part in the proceedings
>'esterday took advantage of the op-
portunîty ta commerd the Victorianl
Order and urge upon the public-
spirited people of the Dominion in
this annus mirabilis of Canada, the
year of progress and prosperit-y of
hope and confidence, this jubileyeair,
the establishment of the project.
There lias, wve fear, been sotne appre-
hension on the part of the public that
the Victoriati Order had not the sup-
port of medical opinion. Some of
the most eminent men of the Do-
minion are connectcd wvith the project
in ani officiai capacity. If this is not
sufficient we are sure that the testî-
mony of Lord Lister, who stands
among those of the very first rank in
medical science in the world, will be
accepted as convincing. Lord Lister
is thus reported :

He had been informed that the
nursing staff did not confine their
operations ta the hospital, but that
there %vas a liberal arrangement made
by the hospital authorities l-y which
the nurses might be sent out in »the
town generally; and wvhere the cir-
currnstances of the family were such
that, thcy could not pay the nurse
prof..erly, the funds were contributed
by the hospital ta aid in the payment
of t'ae nurses. That seemed ta him a
mo!,t noble idea, and hie could tiot but
think that if it cauld be extended,
not only ta ail parts of the city but ta
thile remote outlying parts of the coun-
try it would be a most valuable thing
for Canada. Her Excellency Lady
Aberdeen had this matter much at
heart, and he was sure that if hier idea
of the Victorian Order of Nurses
coiuid be carne d out, with due regard
ta the efficient training of the nurses>
and also ta the efficiency of their su-
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pervision, the inatter wbuld cornmend
itself Vo ail m eda~mn.

Dr. Poddick, refcrring apparently
to tfe necessity riraar!;e, upon by
Lord Lister of efficient trdining of the
nursc.i, declared that the citablish-
mont of the Victorian Order wvould
aid in the work of the training
school ot nurses. 0f Dr. Roddick's
spirech in this confection the fol-
lotving summary %vas given : II He
spoke of the project for establish-
ing a Victorian Order of Nurses,
the system which Her Excel-
lency Lady Aberdeen had suggested.
H-Ie thought such a system wvuuld flot
interfere ini any wvay with a training
school of the kind in contemplation
in the preset work, but wvould greatly
help it."

Lord Mount Royal, Mr. Wolferstan
Thomas and the Mayor also heartily
supported the Victorian Order, and
seemed confident that the project
would be carried through. Certainly,
one shudders when one considers the
possibility of the sick and helpless
of the country districts Ieft Vo such
nursing perhàps as Dr. Roddick de-
scribed as being whateven the Gen-
oral Hospital had to rely upon thirty
years agro, before trained nurses wero
introduced:

He had been houso surgeon in the
hospital for six years, begînning in
x863 and ending in 18.. He re-
membered very w~ell the conditions
of nursing in those old days. H-e re-
membered when they had had some
characters conr'ected with the nursing
staff wvhom, hie wvas sure, Dickens
would have been delîghted Vo have
made the acquainitance of, wvho pos-
sessed some most decided character-
istics of the Sarah Gamp type. He
remembered very well howv the late
Dr. Ross and himiself used Vo occa-
sionally have their attention directed
to these characteristics. Ho had seen
nurses starting irito tho wvard with the
medicines Vo be admninistered inter
nally in the right hand and thoso to be
rubbed in externally in the other, and
if an accident had occurred on the

way and the bottlt.'s hiad got mxd
lie liaid no dnubt that scimte v'ery e.%-
tr-arcinary, cases of sudden death
woulci have takon p;i.cc.

If .iuch, dangers existcd where strict
mcdic:al supervision %vas possible,
whiat must bc thr- danger iii remote
couinry districts wcre supervision b>'
the cone medical practitioner in per-
haps a district of twenty or fort>', or
even à huridred square miles, must
neccssarily be scanty,? The Victoriani
Order of Nurses should be hecartiiy,
taken up and carricd througli in this
jubilc year, which bas been one of
such progross and rejoicing to the
people of Canadai.

SHOULD MINISTERS PAY
DOOTORS?

The Medical Record answvers this
question in the affirmative. Speaking
of the custom in this country ot troat-
ing ministers free, that journal says :

IlThis custom bas been in exist-
ence for so long a time that the fact
seerns Vo have been forgotten that thMs
free service is only an act of courtesy
on the part of thne pliysician, and not,
as the minister imagines, by any
means binding. The explanation for
this state of affairs is not easy to give.
In bygone times there may have been
fairly cogent reasons why the doctor
should thus favor the clergyman.
Thon àt might perhaps have been
argued that in many instances thc
miedical man received a quid pro qzuo
-he was repaid Vo a certain extent
by the introduction of patients.
Timeb, however, have changed and
that argument now wvilI hardiy stand.
Again, the relative financial positions
of the two professions have greatly
altered. At one time, before acute
competition had reduced his oarr>ings,
the doctor wvas both able and wvi1ing
co ]end a fielping hand Vo the poor
minister. Nowadays it may ho said
wit*h, truth that their respective posi-
tions are reversed., and that the minis-
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ter ks a,; %vll able ta pay for as the
doctr i ta give his services. The
clergyman may flot bc much richer,
but it is vctry certain that thec doctor
is a great d&ul I)uctrer.

«Stili, whenl ail bias been said and
donc, it is not so much the custcim
itself ;Ls the abuse of it that hurts
bath the feelings and packets of the
doctor. For cxam ple, takec a popular
summer rcsort, ta 'lvhich the people
flack for a short time and whierc the
resident practitioners hopc ta make
their harvcst, oftcn indecd chiefi>' de-
pending upon thecir earnings at this
seasan ta carry thecm through the re-
mainder of the year. Numerous cicr-
gy %vith thecir %vives and families will
visit the place, many of wham wvil
require medical attendance. Surely
in sucli cases it s biard on the unfor-
tunate dactar that he should bcecx-
pectcd ta attend these absolute
strangers as a matter of obligation.
He will flot greatly abject ta givingr
bis services ta the resident preachers,
but that lie should flot feel sore at
wasting his time on people lie may
neyer se again is rather too much ta
loak for frr'm poor human nature. A
line should be drawn sQmnewhere.

«"There is also said to be a lament-
able lack of reciprocity about this
customn; thus if a physician wvho has
been attending a minister and any
one of his family wvishes ta get married
by him, hie will in ail likelihaod be
called upan for a fée. This is not
exactly do.ýig unLo others as ye wvould
they should do unto you.

"l n England the custom of free
medical attendance exists, but ta a
much mare limited extent than here.
It is there regarded as a question of
courtesy and flot of obligation. Most
of the consultants in the large taovns
do not tak-ý fees from clergymen,
simply because they think the latter
cannat afford ta pay and nat because
tbey consider themselves in any way
bound ta give them free advice. In
the country districts, hawever, of
Great Britain, the clergyman pays the
doctor just as hie wvould his lawyer or

bis tradesman. Thiq matter should
bc placcd in its truc light. It is tnot
obligatory n the doctar ta attend
the rninister without pay'ment, nor is
therc any unwvrittcn lawv ta tbat effeet.
If lic does sa it is altogother from
kindness, and it is galling ta him to
bave thc action regarded othcrwise.
Why should not ministers be classcd
in the saine category as ordinary in-
clividual3? Trhase who cannat affard
ta pay shauld bc attendcd free of
charge, not as claiming sucl attend-
ance as a right, but in thc exercise of
pure benevolence. On the other
hand, there are P,. reasons why those
wha are able ta pay should flot do so.
1'erhaps the subject is misunderstaad
by them, and the truc position of
affairs is flot thoroughly appreciated.
They imagine that free attendance is
their riglit. If their minds were dis-
abused ofl this idea, and if they %vere
canvinced that by not paying they
were in a manner accepting alms,
wvith the consequent loss of self-
respect, their vîews might undergo a
considerable alteration."

ON1 THE TREATMENT 0F
DILATED STOMAOH.

In Treatuzent of June 24th, 1897,
Wynter expresses the viewv that the
treatment of sudh cases may be di-
vided into the removal of those
causes wvhich lead ta and maintain
dilatation, and the adoption of such
means as ive passess for pramoting
the contraction of the organ after
dilatation has already occurred.

Among the mare common causes
of dilatation of the stomach may be
mentioned the introduction of exces-
sive quantities of food or drink, of
wvhich instances are afforded by vege-
table feederq, and those frequent cases
which arise among German students
from their practice of swvalloxving
many liters of weak beer at their
ccKneipen "; the ingestion of food
which, by its nature> or througli im-
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pcrfcct mas,,-tication, i5 sloiw of solu-
tion ; this beinct stili furthcr delIaycd
by fccblencess i the digesti,,c juiccs,
by slcep, or by und.lue activity immre-
diatcly after meals. The absence of
opposing molars, hiurry in taking
food, and irrecularity l meals, or
their follovingi too c1cisody upon onc
another, arc frequent sources of tle
accumulation of rancid and ferment-
ing residues in the stomnacti, and
ultimate dilatation.

The naturally sugegested ro medy
consists in -correcting these dcvidcts,
and in supplying thic patient nith
maoderate quantities of easily digcsted
food at proper iintervals. In stiglit
cases, and those af short standing,
these iriasures may bc sufficient, but
in more severe ones, and espccially
such as are of long duration, it is
necessary in addition to wash out the
stomach thorouglily before meals for
a day or twva, and then hefore becitime
two or thrce times a week, so as ta
get rid of fermenting residues and
accumulation af partly digested food.
The pylorus forms a very effective
barrier to solid masses, and tough
bodies like thick grape skins, and the
pulp of an orange, liave been known
to remain for as long as thre, or even
six, months in the stornach-the
cause of continuous irritation and
fermentation. There is no doubt that
emetics wauld be very effectuai in
many instances, but complete enipty-
ing ai the stomach by such a process
is neither canîfortable nar easy ta
achieve, especially as these patients
are rarely young, and the stomach is
often sluggish as regards muscular
contraction.

Provision having bzen made for
emptying and cleansing the stomachi
from. ti.-ne ta, time, its contractioni
may be pramoted by the administra-
tiar, of a preprandial pili, cansisting
of strychnine 1-25 grain, liquor arseni-
calis 4 minimns, creosate I minim, and
extract ai gentian 2 grains, twvice a
day. In extreme cases it is useful ta
apply the constant current either
throligh the middle af the back or

5

internally Ly» incanis af a %wirc, pro-
tt2cted iu theý vulcanite tî'bc. c:<cept
for an âperture at the ct~cn~y ie

secund clectrodc being placed in
either case over the epigas-,t;iurn. A
strong curicent cati bc borne without
inconvenience if gradually i~rac
and diminishied, and cau be reiied
upon ta, allay thec pain oi voraiting,
at-id ta pý.oduce canrim'ction of the
organ. Anothecr us-eful mecasuire iN
massage, re-ilIy decp and careful
pommeling of the cpigastric and um-.
bilical rertion5. This affords a ,zafé
and conveilient method oi rousing
contractiorn and emptying the stom-
ach, regard bcing liad to the position
it occupies, and the fiact that it is
commonly dragged down by the
weight. ai its contents, the pylortis
remaining loopedl up and somewhat
kinked by the gastro-hepatic amen-
tum.- T/le Therapeulic Gâz.c/te.

lTHE VIOTORIAN ORDER 0F
NURSES DISOUSSED.

About anc hundred and fifty city
medical men astsembled an thecevenitig
of Dec. ist, at St. George's Hall. Elm
Street, an the invitation of' Dr. Wor-
cester, ai Waltham, Mass., acting for
lier Excllency Lady Aberdeen, and
discusseu cigars, calice, sandwiches.
and the Victorian Order of Nurses Dr.
Thorburn prrcsided, and the speakers
ai the evening wvere Drs. Worcester,
Grasett, Temple, Wagner, O'ReiIly,
Macheil, G. ~.Ryer.son, Old-right,
Starr, Macdonald, Price-Brown, Pow-
ell, Bryce, McCallum, J. E. Graham,
McPhedran, Stenhouse, Fotherîng-
ham, Britton, Cameron and Barrick.

At the opening of the meeting Dr.
Worcester outlined the- constitution
as revised and put forth a strorg
plea for the arganizatian of the Vic-
tarian Order oi Nurses, but did flot
succeed in convincing mare than a
couple ai those present that the7
scheme as at present proposed was
practical.
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Dr. Bryce, the Provincial H-ea 1th
Officer, thought f.-a'- in the case of
contagious diseases, as in a sparseiy
settled country like Manitoba and
the North-W est Terrîtories, the re-
moval of the patients to one of the
hospitals wVas preferable. Dr. McGai-
lum stated that there were hospitals
in nearly every large town and city
in the Dominion, and that people
wvho, were unable to pay a trained
nurse, couid receive as careful atten-
tion there as in their own homes. H'e
did not think the scheme necessary
in Ontario. Dr. J. E, <rahamh 'vou1d
have no nurses enter -the order who
did flot have hospital training for at
least two years. Dr. Stenhouse
thought the ground prýtty weil cov-
ered now, and spoke very highiy of
the Nursingr-at-Blome mission.

Dr. Britton wvas opposed to the
method proposed by the constitution
to appoint the Bcard of Governors.
According to it, he said, the majority
of those on the board would be
chosen from outside the medical pro-
fession. He urged upon those pre-
sent the necessity of having the
organization closely associated with
the medicai profession. After Dr.
O'Reilly had spolcen, Dr. Worcester
asked them not to condemn the
scheme on the ground hat it was not
needed in Toronto. Lt wvas needed
in some other parts of the Province
and the Dominion. Lt was working
in England and in this country. He
came here to agîtate the movement
because of his love for it, and. for the
Queen.

Dr. Cameron also, spoke in favor of
the scheme, and Dr. Barrick vigor-
ously opposed it.

As they had met on the :.wvitation
of her Exceilency the gentlemen dici
not think it wouid be advisable to
pass any resolution. Howvever, the
general feeling seemed to be that
while they fully appreciatad the high
motive which actuated her Excel-
iency and other pro.-noters of the
scheme, they thought it as yet too
indefinite for indi)rsation. They aiso

seemed to, think that it wvould be ad-
visable that a committee composed
of medical men anc1 lady superin-
tendents of hospitals should be
appointed to revise the proposed
constitution, and submit a report to
meet:ngs of members of the medical
profession in various parts of the
province for endorsem ent.-MV-ail and
Empire. ____

THE TREATMVENT 0F CRIME.*

The scien-. îc study of crime wvas
initiated by the criininai anthrop-
ology of ]Lombroso and his foilowers.
Dr. James was of opinion, however,
that criminai anthropoiogy had been
of use flot so much in itself as in the
fact that it had been the initiating
factor of sornething better-namely,
the study of the criminial from the
sociologic standpoint. Crime, he
held, like disease, insanity and paup-
erism, wvas the resuit of the action of
social factors. In social evolution, as
in ail evolutions, we had to recognize
the survîval of the flttest. The man
who, from faults of heredity or strain
of environment, wvas, as it wvas termed,
unfit, must succumb and became a
victim of disease, a lunatic, a pauper,
or a criminal, according to the cir-
cumstances of his constitutional con-
dition or of his surroundings. The
author then considered together dis-
ease, lunacy, crime and pauperism,
and showed that year by year a cer-
tain fairly constant amount of each
was fated to exist. He showed how
they were ail influenced by age, sea-
son of year, conditions of trade, etc.
Tbe interelations of t4.hese wvere also
demonstrated. From statistics, it
wvas shown how, for example, crime,
lunacy and nervous diseases of ail
kinds were most prevaient at those
seasons of the year wvhen the death-
rate and when pauperism were iowest,

*Lxtract by the Medi.sal and Surgical
Refborter of paper by A. James, M, D., in
J3ritish Medical Journal.
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and vice vicrsa at other seasons; howv,
during cold weather, crimes against
property prevailed; how, during
wvarm xveather there îvas a preponder-
ance of crimes against persons. Al
these resuits pointed to, the truth of
wvhat Quetelet had long ago enun-
ciated-namely, -that the crime is
the fault of society, the criminal is,
only the instrument." The means of
best dealing wîth crime were then
referred to, and the first indication in
this matter seemed toi be that the
particular crime should be rcgarded
as of less importance than the harrn-
fulness or usefulness of the crinriinal
toi the society in which he lived.
Those training for criminal laiw should
be educated in physiology, medicine
and psychology, and the practical
study of criminals by clinics in jails
shouid be instituted, just as at present
the practical study of disease and in-
sanity was carried out in hospitals
and asylums. Ail criminal investiga-
tions should be as public as possible,
and for commercial crimes, such as
fraudulent bankruptcy, breache-s of
trust etc., publicîty as regards in-
corne, working capital, etc., would be
of value. He îvas strongly in favor
of indeterminate sentences, and he
held that the governors of prisons
should ail be trairied in medicine and
psychology.

THE NUMBER 0F PHYSICIANS
AND MEDICAL SOHOOLS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

An interesting statîstical article on
the medical colleges, physicians, etc.,
of the United States, based on the
last edition of Polk's Medikal. and
Surgical Register and the census of
i 89o, appears in the Virginia Mdicai
Semi-Montly of August 2îst.

According toi the above authority
the ratio of physicians of ail kinds in
the United States is about one to six
hundred 'and thirteen of population.
This estimate is based on a popula-
tion of sixty-five millions, and one

hundred and six 'tlîousand of the
physicians are thought to corne under
the head of '«regular," wvhile t-.wenty-
six thousand represent the eciec-
tict homoeopathic, pbysio-medico and
other sects, together with professional
quacks aniý irregulars in general.
They are distributeci throughout the
Union, in the varjous States and
territories as folloîvs:

State.
N o. of Rlatio of

Population. 1hvI poua.
t:ians. tion

Mabama................. 1,513,011 1,609 1 : 040.3
Alaka.................... 32.052 5 1: 0,4100
Arizona................. 59,L,20 96 1: 638.1
Arkansu ............... *1,128,179 2,841 1: .558.5
Callfornia.......... ...... 1,208,130 V,152 1. 13.4
Colorado........... ..... 412,198 918 1:. 440.0
Connecticut. -............ .740,258 1,139 1: 63(s.9
Delawarec.................168,493 239 1: 701.5
District of Columbia ... 230,392 857 1: 264.2
Florida ......... .......... 391,422 704 1: 512.3
georgia........ ..... 1,83,358 2,021 1 : 909.5
Idalo ............ 84»55 109 1: 772.3
Illinois .................. 3,820;851 7,331 1: 521.9
Indiana ............. .... 2,192,404 4,778 1: 458.8
Indiau Terrûtory............ 172,321 291 1* 59. .
Iowa ................ . .3,1,9 >40 1: 562.4
Kansas................. 1,427,06 2,10 1: 645.0

Retuky.........1,858,6 3,104 7, 598.8
'eutsiZ .............. 1,818,587 1,4160 1. 7c6.2

Ma .4o......... ........ 6,3 1,164 1: 667.9
Mar r...............1,042,390 2,0W3 1. r520.4~!aah.et............2,238,943 4,032 1: 555.2
Michigan .. ............ 2,093,88 8,730 1: 561.8
Minnesota ............... 1,301,826 1,576 1* 820.u
Ilississippi ............... 1,289?,60 1,397 1* 943.3
Missouri ................ 2,679,184 4,736 1: 565.7
Montana.......... ........ 132,159 247 1: 575.5
l4ebrasa ............ .... 1,058,910 1,595 1. 663.8
Nevada......... ........ -45,701 48 1: 1953.8
New Hampshire........... 37,580 669 1: 562.6
N4ew Jersey.............. 1,444,033 1;81-1 1: 7b8.5
New Medco ............... 153,693 97, 1: 1,584.5
N7ew York ................ 5,997,ar53 11,132 1: 538.7
North Carolinu ............ 1,617,047 1,353 1: 1,191.4
North Dakota............. 182,719 203 1: 900.1
Ohioa .................. 3,672.316 7,575 1: 484.7
Oklahoma ................. 6i,834 3--6 1: 189.7
Oregon................... 313,767 053 1.- 490 5

Pens~tvn1........5,258.014 8.439 1. 6230<
Rhode Island ............. 8345,506 543 1: 536.8
South Carolina ............ 1,151,149 1,060 1: 991.7
S,)uth Dakota............. 328,808 304 1: 903.4
Tennessee ............... 1767,518 3,0;9 1: 574.0
Texas................. 2,235523 4,617 1: 434.2
Utah...........207,905 254 1:. 818.5
Vermont..........332.422 626 1: 531.0
Virginia....... .......... 1,65r-,890f 1,978 1: 847.3
Waoshington............... 349,390 650 1: 537.5
West Virginia ....... _.....762,794 3,236 1: 536:4
Wisconsin ............... 1,686,880 1,9741 1 : 854.9
Wyomning.......... ........ 600,705 60 i: 1,011.7

The medical schools number about
one hundred and seventy-five. 0f
these one hundred and twenty are
regular, nin eteen homoceopathic, seven
eclectic, two physio-rnedico, and
twelve unclassifled. Eight are for
women specially; five of these being
regular, two homoeopathic, and one
eclectk,. In eight of the other col-
leages womrne are perrnitted to matric-
uIat, andi îbur are exclusively for
colored people.
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AT the last session of the American
Public Health Association, Dr. Hibbert
Hill, Toronto, '93, now of the Board
of Health, Br-oLyn, read a paper on
" Analytical Work on Public Water
Supply," showing an instrument for
the collection of samples of water for
chemic, microscopic and bacteriologic
analysis. This apparatus designed by
Dr. Hill for use in the Rockville
Center Laboratory, established for
the sanitary supervision of the Brook-
lyn water supply, has stood the prac-
tical test for constant use for a year.
Its strength, simplicity and ease of
manipulation commend it to those
who require samples of water from
ponds, rivers or streams where a sam-
ple of the water is desired at depth'
from two or three inches to fifteen or
twenty feet. The depth, in fact, is
only limited by the convenient leugth
of the pole attached. The apparatus
may be further modified so as to
allow of collection of samples at any
depth by the use of cords and
weights.

The apparatus consists of a holder
for the bottle and a device for the
withdrawal of the stopper, when the
bottle is submerged to the desired
depth.

The holder is shaped like half a
hollow cylinder and is of such dimen-
sions as will fit the bottle usually em-
ployed. It has a circular bottom with
a raised edge and upon this the bot-
tom rests. The holder is made of
galvanized iron. The bottle is se-
cured to the iron uase by a strap of
brass, hinged on one side of the
holder and fastened by a catch on the
other. The bottom piece of the
holder is perforated to permit the
ready passage of the vater through
it, and in consequence there is greater
ease in handling when under the
surface. Holes at the side on a level
with the mouth of the bottle when it
is in position, allow free access of the
water from every direction, while the
bottle is being filled.

The device for the withdrawal of
the stopper from the bottle consists

of an upright rod passing through
two brass rings, which are rigidly
secured at right angles to the inner
side of the iron holder. These sup-
porters are so placed as to centre the
end to the wooden rod over the mouth
of the bottle. The wooden rod has a
spiral spring of brass wire wound
about it and fastened at the lower
end to the rod of wood, and at the
opposite end to the upper brass ring
through which the rod passes.

The rod upori which its lower end
haE the clamp device for holding the
stopper. This is composed of three
brass strips bent in such a manner as
to gd*p the top of the stopper tightly.
The style of stopper used in all
the bottles for which this kind of grip
was made, is known as the mushroom
stopper, and as they differ slightly in
shape in different styles and shapes
of bottles, require a slightly different
bending of the brass grips in order to
hold the stopper firmly.

The largest of the three collectors
designed has one of its brass grips
hinged and snapped down over the
stopper, holding it firmly. The other
two have rigid grips and depend upon
their spring to hold the stopper in
place.

The upper end of the wooden rod
carrying the clamp for the stopper,
has a wire attached to it by means of
a ring. The wire passes up the pole,
which is clamped to the iron holder.
It is by means of this wire that the
stopper is raised or lovered in the
bottle.

The operation of collecting the
sample consists in placing the bottle
in the iron holder and securing it by
the brass strap around the middle of
the bottle. The clamp for the stopper
is at the same time properly secured.
The apparatus is then lowered into
the water to the desired depth by
means of the pole, the wire pulled
and held, thus raising and holding
the stopper until the ivater has filled
the bottle. The vire is then released
and the spring upon the wooden rod,
uefore described, forces the stopper
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back into place quite securely. This
does not allow of any more water
entering the bottle while being drawn
to the surface, even if the bottle is
only partially filled with water.

The apparatus is then drawn from
the water, the bottle removed and
another substituted, and the opera-
tion repeated as often as desired.

The strength of the apparatus per-
mits of very rough handling in the
exigencies of sample collection, under
all sorts and conditions of weather,
temperature and travel. Its simple
construction makes repair easy,should
any accident occur, and insures rapid-
ity in the work of collection, which
is an important detail in routine
work on an extensive scale. The
uniformity of collection secured by
this means is extremely desirable
where serial and parallel microscopic,
bacterial and endemic samples are
being taken.

THE Medical Recor-d for November
2oth has a long allegorical comrnuni-
cation, by Thos. J. Hillis, of New
York, entitled, " What Must We Do
to be Saved ?" being an inquiry into,
and a brief summary of the causes
ieading to the hospital and dispensary
abuse of medical charity. The writer,
in summarizing the causes leading to
the abuse of charity, speaks of the
first as Dr. Youngblood, whom he
stignatizes as the incarnation of the
pernicious activity and commonplace
audacity with which the medical pro-
fession is to-day honeycombed, un-
dermined and disgraced. The Young-
bloods have made our calling the jest
of the people; they have so injected
the element of fakir and three-card
monteman into the current of medical
thought that the honest and intelli-
gent practitioner blushes while con-
templating the future of his profes-
sion. These Youngbloods have di-
vided, demoralized and prostituted
our profession to their own selfish
ends, so that it is an easy prey for the
wily hospital governor to feed on, or

the philosopher to base a truth or
point a moral with. Mr. Broadcast
is the soul and embodiment of the
unscrupulous, dishonorable editor,
who will stoop to anything to further
and advance his individual interests.
While one sheet of his journal is
devoted to editorials, eulogizing fair
business dealings, the other side is
full of fraudulent advertisements ;
with one hand he smites the usurer
and locks the embezzler in a cell,
while with the other he receives the
reward of conspiracy and cunning
from his partnership with the dis-
honest business man, the impostor
and the quack.

The Rev. Mr. Mayflower is a type
of the clergymen who are preaching
from their pulpits and proclaiming
from the lecture platform their sym-
pathy with the poor. and the efforts
they are making to advance the inter-
ests and better the condition of the
laboring classes. These clergymen
are loud in their condemnation of
any scheme to improve the condition
of the general practitioner, who, they
say, las no grievance, and whose
business it is, night or day, to
answer the call of ail who may apply
at his doorbell, without being inquisi-
tive as to whether he will receive a
compensation for his services. These
reverend gentlemen claim that the
physician has no moral right to ask
for a reward for his labor. "This
should be left to the generosity or
judgment of the patient," say these
obliging gentlemen. By preaching
such doctrines and emphasizing these
absurd assertions in private and
public, they have inflicted a hardship
on the medical profession, and largely
contribute to make the poor poorer
and the discontented more discon-
tent. They, more than any other
cause, have helped to fill the waiting-
rooms of the hospitals and dispen-
saries with medical- paupers; and,
worse yet, they put seditious words
in their mouths and revolutionary
ideas in their heads about the rights
of the poor and the duty of the
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governirent, The anarchist, strange
to say, is largely the product of the
social teachings of the Mayflower
brand of clergyman, wvho is careful to
run away fromn trouble himself and
better his condition whenever an
opportunity offers. He is perfectly
willing to leave bis old flock to shift
for itself, to hope and pray as best it
can.

Dr. Dash is a sample of that moral
reptile known as the advertising
quack. The effrontery of this man is
remarkable. By organized fraud and
inisrepresentation he reaps bis harvest
of dollars and flourishes like a green
bay tree, notwithstanding that the
searchlight of an aroused public opin-
ion is directed on bis methods. He
still reposes with a beautiful serenity
in the confidence of bis victimrs. and,
like the surgeon of the Free-to-AII
Dispensary, bides behind the fog of
legal teclinicalities placed on the
track of justice by Mr. Sharp, bis
attorney.

The pernicious influence of the
Youngbloods, Mayflowers, Broad-
*casts, Redflames and Dashes must be
destroyed before any diminution in
charity abuse is ,possible. The coin-
bined influence of these men is the
moral Saint Lawrence feeding the
guif of charity. Behind this gulf is a
perverted public sentiment, fed by
millionaires and somne well *-meaning
philanthropists-as the teeming wva-
ters of the St. Lawvrence are fed by
tihe great chain of North American
lakces.

The hospital governor is only a
condition, a mere inridlent ini this
Niagara of charity, a sort of r-aretaker
at the Falls, so to speak. The poor,
helpless man is as unable to shoot
these rapids as wvas Dr. Goodman or
the Rev. Mr. Mayflower; indeed, he
must use extreme caution that lie is
not drawn into the, vortex and swal-
lowed in the maelstrom of the seeth-
ing waters of the abvss belowv. He
is ultimately in as much danger for
bis life as wvas old Dr. White in being
swept away by t1..- human tide that

rushed through, thne thoroughfare to
the Free-to-Al1 Dispen-sýary.

The hospital and itsadopted child,
the dispensary, will collapse, shrink-
ing to their normal propýortions, wvhen
ricli men are convinced that At is not
to their interest to contribute further
to the maintenance of these institu-
tions. Ricli men, as a rule, are sel-
flsb. It is the lack of generosity and
kindness in their natures, as mucli if
not more than business ability, tbat
contribut-es so largely to their success.
In order to acquire their wealth,
.vhat human wrecks are strewvn in
their wake I what a cyclone of misery
has been the companion of their
triumphal marchi1

HIEMATURIAIN CHRONic NFHRI-
TIS. - Dieulafoy (oi.- de M4-ed '
insists upon the importance of
hoematuria in tbe prognosis of cbronic
nopliritis. After pointing out its fre-
quent occurrence in acute nephritis,
and its slight importance as regards
the future, he sitows that its appear-
ance in cases of renal disease, already
established, is of grave import. Thus
a former pupil of bis owvn, who wvas
the subject of Bright's disease, main-
tained a high degree of health b
mtans of strict attention to diet and
c-litnate for several years. Slight
hoematuria appearel1 one day, and he
rapidly lost grounid from that time.
The author quotes similar cases, ana
frcm these lie concludes that any
appearance of blood, however slight.
in cbronic neobritis is the beginriing
of the end.

MICROB3E OF AMýBERGRIS. - Ac-
cording to £,rofessor Beauregard, the
intestinal ccncretioris of the cachalot
are caused IDy a microbe veqy similar
to the commia bacîllus of chiorea.
Here is a newv field for the enterpris-
ing pharr-nacist ; lie miglit inoculate
a few sperm whales in confinement
and patiently await the formation of
the calculi. The difficulty is, as
usual, lirst to catch the cachalot.
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THE OHOICE 0F AN AN/ESTHETOS

1t is generally conceded that of the
two anSsthetics, ether and chioro-
form, the former, in the greater nun-
ber of cases, is much the safer to
administer. This has been demon-
strated by physiological experiment,
quite recently, b.y Leonard Hill and
Waller. H-ill's experiments showed
that chloroform is fifty tumes stronger
than ether; Waller's, that it is, at
least, on nerve tissue, seven tinles
stronger. As a inatter of clinical
observation, too, the sanie conclusion
has been arrived at, that ether, in
most cases, is the safer anSsthetic.
In St. Bartholomew's, 'between 1884
and 18.95, there were 22,219 chioro-
formn administrations, with 14 deaths;
and 17,o6,7 ether administrations, with
i death. Professor Joiliar 1, for the
flrst fifteen years of his surgical prac-
tice, employed chlorolerr.n only, with
i death in î,ooo cases. In the twenty
subsequent years of his practice he

gave ether only, with' no death in
3,654 administrations.

In Ontario, we believe chloroform
has alwvays .ýeen almr'st the urilversal
anoesthci~. But now a niovement in
favor of et-,ert is coming over the pro-
fession. In our largest institution,
the Toronto General H-ospital, ether
is the chcfce, except in a minority
of contra -indicated cases. in St
Michael's -it is given in probably one-
haif the cases. The anSsthetists who
have given the ether a fair trial are,
we belie.ve, strongly in favor of its use
as i geaeral anoesthetic.

Whilè ether is supplanting chioro-
form in the large institutions it may
be sorne tume before the general
piactitioner will adopt its use. This
is because the apparatus for adminis-
tering it in the best way is somewhat
costly in cornparison with that (a
towveI, cork and bott1e) for cioro-
form, and will require more or less
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care to keep in order. The anoesthet-
ist wili probably note that the patient
resists and struggles more %vhile going
under than with chioroform; and,
perhaps, through being allowed too
strong an inhalation, coughs and
chokes and vomits, leading the neo-
phyte to abandon the ether for his
old reliable chloroform. But these
arc weak objections. No conscien-
tious man will scruple about ten dol-
lars for an inhaler, if it ,vili save life.
And no man will, if he be a hundred-
fold rewarded, %whlether as uperator or
aniesthetist, b>' a feeling of almost
perfect safety. If a patient has no
bronchial or renal trouble, it is pos-
sible to, super-charge him with ether
so as to allowv a flfteen or twenty
minute operation (say, about the nose
or mouth) without givîng gnother
wvhiff. This would be impossible
with chloroform. Then, in case the
patient struggles, a few moments'
careful restraint by an assistant wil!
tide him to the non-resisting stage.
By a graduai increase of dose the
administr ition wvill not usually cause
much discomfort to the patient. 0f
course, with the use of Hewitt's
apparatus nitrous oxide may be used
as preliminary to ether, by which
one is able to have the patient anoes-
thetized iri about two minutes.

We strongly hold that every prac-
titioner should possess an ether in-
haler, if' not . Clover's, sa>', a more
simple one, such as Allis', and give
t¾*e ether a fair trial. If he does, we
are convinced he wiIl followv the prac-
tice which is well-nîgh universal in
Oid London, and becoming so in the
institutions of the medicai centre of
this Province.

The Britiisk Iedical Journal cdi-
toriaily says :

Nowv we learn that not only does
chioroforin destroy muscular tissue
and narcotise the nervous centres
through its influence on the blood,
but actually attacks nerve fibrillS,
and destroys their irritabiiity.

From this point of view it is some-

what startling to find th-at, dose for
dose, chloroform is. seven times more
deadiy than ether %vhcen tried upt ;-
isolated nerve-that is, upoù a highly
specializcd protoplasmn. And what
appeals to the practical man is that
these figures showv how narrov a
margin in the case of chloroform there
is between a non-lethal and a lethal
dose, wvhile sevet' times that mar-
gin exists wvhen ether 'is in use.

Accepting nerve tissue
as a criterion of the vitality of the
constituents of thc body, these ex-
periments are ver>' striking, and re-
veai in a clearer light the profoundl>'
powerful character of chloroform.

In the statistics of deaths under
these tivo, anoesthctics ether stands
better than the proportion of seven to
one. The proportion in itb favor is
about thirteen to one, but, as Dr.
Waller pointed out, the problem of
the action of narcotics on the whole
organism, althoughi e.xemplified terse-
1>' by a nerve experiment, is in it.self
far more complex. It is often stated
that the after effects of ether are far
more fatal than those due to, chioro-
form ; but no foundation in expcri-
ment or statistit.. exists to prove this,
and, as Dr. Waller cogenti>' puts 1:,

the use of chloroform, if it be danger-
ous under ail circumnstarîces, is, uniess
under exceptional circumstances, un-
justifiable; and if it is only dange-r-
ous when unskillfully given, iLs deaths
amount to homicide. This is Dr
Wailer's chioroform diiemma.

THlE BUSINESS 0F MEDICINE.

It is becoming a matter of every-
day remark, how unpromising is the
financial outlook for the medicai man.
Constantly one hears of the bard pull
the physician is having. Accounting
for this condition of affairs is heard,
amnong other things, disconsolate
references to the epidemic of good
heaith; to the terrib>' overcrowded
state of the profession ; to the flour-
ishing existence in our midlst of
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certain fake institutions ; to the in-
ability of getting out to practice
iii other provinces of our country be-
cause of the stupid indifference and
opposition which certain influential
men have held against inter-provin-
cial reciprocity, although nine out of
every ten medical mcli in Canada
have favored the project during the
past twenty-five years in wvhich it has
been discussed ; to, that horrible bête
noir-lodge practice; to the local
jealousies and unethical practices of
certain of the profession ; and to the
general hard tîrnes wvhich the physi-
cian has, on accourit of his long
credits, feit most k-eenely. And
through this gloomy outlook aheadl
they see no gleam of light; for they
sce in Paris many a poor doctcr
starving; in London, medicine sup-
plied for 12 cents, and cails for 24
cents; while the average general prac-
titioner makes only a bare coir.pe-
tence, although his training has cost
hlm $3,ooo at least.

MEDICAL SOQIETIES.

With the coming on of winter
there has been, along %vith the open-
ing of the medical colleges, a resu mp-
tion f the meetings of the various
medical societies. We are glad to
note the inarked interest shown by
the officers and members of the d ifer-
ent societies of the Province.

During the past ycar -or so several
new district and county societies have
been established, wbich, in their
monthly or quarterly sessions, are
doing mnuch good work. There is a
number of districts yet in ivhich the
interest in medicine has flot y ut
apparently reached the society-form-
ing point. We would gladjy see a
local medical society iu every county
and city of the Province, whose object
should be to keep men brightened up
in their work, to foster a spirit of
fraternity among themn, an.d to discuss
ways by xvhich their interests may be
rnaintained and advanced.

ThePhysician'sLibrary.

Spinal Car&vs (Spondylitis, or 1'otts'
Disease of the Spinal Column).
By NOBLE SNIITII, F.R.C.S. Ed.;
Surgeon to the City Orthop«-edic
Hospital, London, Eng. Second
ediLkrn. London: Sraith, Eider

&Co.; 1897. Croln SVO PP. 153;
89 illustrations. 5s.
Orthopoedîsts and others interested

in1 spinal disease will welccmne thi,
addition to the literature of PottFs'
disease. The author looks on these
cases in an optimistic spirit. H-e
,recommends absolînte fixation of the
spine. He draivs -ttentici tc. the
advantages of a head-piece he has
adopted over the supports advised by,
Davis and Sayre. The introduction
of strict antisepsis, in cases of lamec-
tomy has robbed this critical opera-
tion of rnuch of its terror; but the
author hiolds that mnechanical fi.xa-
tion, if well donc,' will do away with
the necessity -for operative procedure

A M-andbork of T/zerapeutics. By
SYDNEY RINIGE, M.D., F.R.S.,
and HARRINGTON SAINSBUîRv,
M.D., F.R.C. î3th Edition. Lon-
don: H. K. 1 --%vis, 136, Gower
Street, W.C. 1897-
This ne%,w edition of the wveIl-known

author will prove a valuable edition
to every physician, as its special fea-
ture, as was its predecessors, is the
subject of therapeu tics (rom a clinical
standpoint. A careful selection has
been made of the many new, drugrs
which have been introduced since the
publication of the last edition. A spe-
cial chapter has been added on Serum
Therapeutics, and in con nection îvith
the Invalid Dietary a short section
upon the use of the digestive ferments.
The introductory chapters are devoted
to a stud of tongrue, pulse, skin and
temperature. Follewing, there are
several sections on hydrotherapy (re-
ferunce being made to the new Nan-
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heim Schott treatment). Then cornes
a discussion on poultices, the use of
!ce, enemata, counter-irritation, etc.
The body of the book is taken up
with a discussion of the standard
drugs and the clinical indications for
their use. We can commend this vol-
ume to every student and practitioner
of medicine.

Cittaiteoz.ç ïVtedicirie: A Systêematic
Treatise on Diseases of t/he Skin.
By Louis A DUHRING, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Skin
in the University' of Pennsylvania.
Part IL Classification, AnSemias,
Hyperoemias, Inflammations. Illus-
trated. Phihidelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cot Company. London: 6 lien-
rietta Street, Covent Garden. 1898.
The author iii the commencement

of this volume discusses the classifica-
tion or skin diseases. He maintains
that questions of etiology, although
important, should be excluded from
the framework of a classification.
Prominence is given rather to the
clinical features, and to the normal
and pathological anatomny. His main
classes are: AnSemias, congestions,'
inflammations, hoemorrhages, hyper-
trophies, atrophies, new formations,
anomalies of secretion of the glands,
and neuroses. This volume deals
with the first two classes and the fol-
lowving divisions of the third class-
the erythemas, the urit; carias, oedemna,
eczema, the impetigpes, ecthymna,
dermatitis herpetiforniis, pemphigus,
pompholyx, herpes simplex and zos-
ter. We have only words of adula-
tion for t.he thorough and lucid dis-
cussion of these interesting diseases.
The many pictures of the various
lesions make a valuable feature of the
work. The sectional drawings repre-
senting the histological anatomy are
especially good. XVhile every special-
ist will, no doubt, have the work of
which this is a volume, there can be
no question of its value to the general
practitioner who is so often called
upon. to treat skin cases himself, being

unable, by reason of his distance from
them, to transfer his cases to the
specialists for diagnosis and treat-
ment.

TuwentieMh Century Practi'm. An In-
ternational Encyclopa2dia of Mod-
ern Medical Science, by Leading
Authorities of Europe and America.
Edited by TiIOMAS L. STEtMAN,
M.D., New York City. In Twenty
Volumes. Vol. XII. : Mental Dis-
cases, Childhood, and Old Age.
New York: William Wood and
Conipany. 1897.
The following distinguished con-

tributors to this volume mak,2 one
feel sure it is pregnant with good
material, which a perusal confirms:
J. Boy-Teissier, Marseilles ; G. Field-
ing Blandford, London; jules Comby,
Paris ; Cesare Lombroso, Turin;
Paul H. Sollier, Paris. The first 250
pages wvill be reau wvith much interest,
being an up-to-date epitome of the
literature on each of the leading types
of insanity. The next hundred pages
deal with the subject of idiocy fully
and clearly. A discussion on IlCrimi-
nal Anthropology," by Lombroso, the
author of IlThe Female Offender-"
and Il'The Man of Genius," etc., foi-
lows, and is of extreme interest. The
subject, "'Old Age," cornes next by
Boy-Teissier. This period of life, he
characterizes as that during which,
without being a sick man, the setres-
cent, has need of the guidance of the
physician ini order that lie may flot
grow old too, rapidly, or in av irregular
manner. n. brief, though comprehen-
sive viewv, is then given of IlThe Dis-
eases of Childhood," by Comby.

PAMPHLETS REOEIVED.

" Surgical Melzinge."
RILL RICKETTS, Ph.B.,
cinnati O iPaper.

By B. MER-
M.D. Cin-

« Urinary Antiseptics in, Cystitis."
B3P ARTaInIU R. ELLIOTT, C.M.,
M.D. Chicago. Paper. 7 pages.

9 2 CI
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'Recurrerit Gail-stones." A ngioma
of Spleen. E~xcision of C.xecum. By
JOHN Ho.-xANS, M.D. Paper. 8
pages.

"The I-{emiplegic State, and Its
Treatment." J3y ArzCH. CaiuRc-l,
M.D. Paper. Reprinted from, the
Chicago .,'LpdcalRecorder-.

"I3union; It-; .ttiology, Anatorny
and Operative Treatment." By PArz-
K'ER Syms, M.D. Paper. 8 pages.
Reprinted from the New York ilZcdi-
cal journal.

"A Plea for a Uniform Diastase
Test."' By C. C. FITE, M.D. New
York. P-aper. 8 pages. Reprinted
from the journal of the American
Medical Association.

IIWhen to Cail a Surgeon iii
Appendicitis." By GEORGE W. GAY,
A.M., M.D. Boston. Paper. iS
pages. Reprinted fromi the Boston
MWedical and Surgical journal

"«Strophanthu -A Clinical Study!"
By REYNOLD W. WILCOX, M.D.,
LL.D. New York. Paper. I9
pages. Reprinted froni the journal
of the American Medical Association.

IlAnoem ia; Its Cause and Treat-
ment wvith Pepto-Mangan (Dr.
Gude's). By GEORGE D. BARNEY,
M.D. Paper. 1 3 pages. Reprinted
from the New York .ifedical fou; nal.

IlThe Nature of the Leucocytosis,
Produced by Nucleinic Acid.>' A
preliminary experimental study. I9
pages. Paper. Reprinted froin the
journal of the Arnerican Medical
Association.

'Ligation of the Common Carotid
Artery, for Trifacial Neuralgia, wvith
Experiments and Observations upon
Dogs." By B. MERRILL RICKETTS,
Ph.B., M.D. Cincinnati, O. Paper.
7 pages. Reprinted from the journal
of the American Medical Association.

IlThe Rational Treatment of Ga-4-
tric and Intestinal Disordlers." By
CHARLES MARCHAND. Paper. 2L"
pages.

IlAppendicitis." Report of four
cases. Craniectomies, with report of
cases. Abdoriiinal Incision for Ascites.
By B. MERRILL RicKET-FS, Ph.B.,
M.D., Cincinnati, O. Reprinted from
the Cincinnati Lancct-Cliiiic.

Cc Experimental Basis of the Die-
tetic and Medicinal Treatment of
Hyperacidity and Gastritis." By
JOHN C. HEMMElIFTER> M.13., MD.,
Ph.D. Baltimore. Paper. 2o pages.
Reprinted from the journal of the
American Medical Association.

"Criminal Abortion-Its Preval-
ence, Its Prevention, and Its Relation
to the Medical Examiner," bqsed on
the IlSummary of the Vital Statis-
tics of the New England States for
tht year 1892," by the six secretaries
of the Newv England State Boards of
Health. By Dr. -H. R. STORER,
Nevport, R. I. Paper. 34 pages. Re-
printed from the Ailantic Medical

Miscellaneous.

PATUOGENY 0F RELAPSING Ap-
PENDICITIS.-Mdlle. von Mayer (Rev.
Med. de la Suisse Romn.) finds that
none of the older theories as tothe
cause of relapsing appendicitis, such
as its'being due to tuberculous, dysen-
teric, or typhoid ulcers, are borne ont
by statistics. Roux, in 1895, wvas the
first to bring forward the theory that
micro-organisms find a suitable nidus
in which tç. remain latent in the ade-
noid structures of the appendix and
in residual cicatrices and adhesions.
The author has endeavored to prove
this theory, and has examined forty
appendices directly after removal
during life. (i) Bacteriology of the

92d 7
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secretions from the lumen, perfora-
tions, empyemata, and extra-appeni-
dicul.-ar abscesses. Plate cultures frcm
these rcmaincd sterile in more than
haif the cases (twenty-five). The
non* -sterile cases produced very diverse
orgarjiý,ms, various bacilli and diplo-
cocci. (2) Bacteriology of sections :
Micro-organisms werc found localised
in the thickened scrosa, in the lymph-
atic spaces of ail the layers of the ap-
pendix, and even in the non-ulcerated
mucosa, in adhesions, etc., in fiftjy-one
per cent. of the cases (twenty-three
times). These latent organisms were
present, flot only in appendices re-
moved in the quiescent stage six to
eight weeks after an attack, but some-
times in those removed eight months
after. On the other hand, cases
where no hacteria werc present in the
tissues (seventeen cases) included
some of those removed only three to
six mnonths after, or even during an
attack. Either the bacti-ria ha:d per-
ished or, more probably were absent
from the special portions of tissue ex-
amined. An acute outbreak always
starts in the remrains of inflammation ;
cicatriral foci being more easily
penutrated by micro-organisms than
healthy tissues. As regards the kind
of organism. present in the tissues, the
B. coli was found in two cases, B. coui
with other organisms in one, and a
tubercle bacillus in one. In the re-
maining nineteen cases the bacillus
described by Tavel and Lanz in their
work on the etiology of peritonitis
wvas present either alone or wvith the
coccus conglomeratus. The author
concludes: (i) The principal causes
of relapses are micro-organisms, which
are latent in the thickened walls of
the appendix, in fibrous strictures of
it, and in peri-appendicular adhesions.
(2) After oue attack the wvhole appen-
dix remains a /oczcs resistentie miiiors,
even if there lias been an apparently
complete eestîi'ttio ad iter .
There is left either a stricture, a cica-
trix, adhesions, or an incomplete re-
storation of the mucosa, together wvith

constant fàttý dejencration of ail its
tissues, which, itùftcted during th
first attack, re.main in fccted, as provcd
by inicroscopical examinations. (3)
These alterations in structure are ac-
companicd constantly by a new for-
mation and dilatation of vessc1s, wvhich
favor active and passive congestion
from slight causes, wvhereby the tissues
lose their powver of resistance, and, the
latent organisms again becomingpathi-
ogenic, a relapse occurs. k4) The
orgauisms found iu the secretions
generally differ fr'om those in the
tissues. This possibly points te syrn-
biosis and a mixed infection during
the acute relapse lu many cases.-
Brit. Mcd jour.

THE 1IN.FLUENCE 0F Ti-iE. Tir-
REOID GLAND AND MIAT 0F TH-E
TESTICLES ON THE STATURE.-
.At a recent meeting of the Lyons
National Society of Medicine
(Gazette hebdomadaire de mnédecine
et de chtirtrgie, July 29th) Delore
presented a dwarf, twenty-five years
old, who appeared to have no
thyreoid gland, On the other hand,
his testicles were much larger than
natural. He looked 'ike a boy twelve
or fourteen years aid, lie w'as less than
four feet in stature, and lie w'as de-
fective in intelligence. He came
from a goitrous locality and one of-
bis brotheis had goitre. His growth
had been normal up to the age of
fourteen years, and then it had stop-
ped, so probably his athyrcoidism
was acquired rather than congenital.
Such a case, Delo 're remarked, %vould
go to sustain 1'oncet's opinion that
abundance of the testicular juice di-
minishes the growth, while excess of
thyreoid secretion increases it.-N. Y.
Medical /ow'rnai.

TH1E SPITTING NuisANc.E.-.A
fine of $ie is imposed on anyone
found expectorating in a street-car or
public building under Governiment.
control in the2 District of Columbi.j

9'2 8
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The Oldi
Objections

to cod-liver olil-tie taste, odor, eructa-
tions and oily diarrhea --- ujo longer hold
g ood. The offensive and ttndesirable pro-
ducts of decomposition areelm atd

S.COTT S

EMULSION
Th Standard of the World"

tonains the purest Norwegian oil, emulsified, and
entirely free from putrefactive alkaloids.

It is activA ; but not because of ptomains dissolved
iu Alcohol and aromatics.

Its therapeutic power rests lu the pure oil, the t

Twopo spes, O~.an lyc~ Iipecribng, pesfseciy ubloendped.

hyoposites, and0 glyceribnge, peftly blenaed.
Smali sizc "u up espedaiy for convSenc in came of cUidren.

SOT& BOWNEs TORON~TO
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A CAEIN WHIC11IME~IT
Gîl,,,NUNI 01NY V USED: AS
Fooî>m-.-Abriut the ixst of July,

,)j7, a %vr>nVn came to my office
with a baib> sever. months old. Shc
%vas indigcnt. Aftcr giving the child
a thorough and radical c.,amnit&ion

tid well catechising its mother, I
kt.,nd it hand bcen iii for several
mrntls, and that it had ulreacly re-
ctzivcd various kinds of treatmerit
from four physicians with no permna-
nent improvericnt. I dccided to send
it to the city hospital as 1 wvas wel
engaged and looked on the case as
an absolutely unprominrg one unless
a great amount of good care, attention
and the best or' iecd.1cal skill should
be used. For a number of reasons.
therefore, 1 at first refused to take
the case; but the %vomnan urged so
bard that I flnally did so. The baby
wvas very mucli emaciated and attenu-
ated, and had as anxious and senile
a look on its face as 1 have ever seen

in m), practice. lt-s, T. Xw--s PO~,1.
ïî3o, R. Io, and %,cry Nhalloiv; baw'.ls
loose, having eight to t%,.clvc passage-,
a clay, crving ail the timc. and wvouId
rub its hcad continually against its
mother and would not cat. 1 put
the child on aconite, beldnacrco-
sote, hops on chcst, quinine, phenta-
cetin, wvith a mixture for diarrhoea,
with ice-cold baths and encmas, and
using Imperial Granum as food and
absolutely nothing eise in trie way of
pabulum. I soon had the child in a
mnore comlbortable condition and wvill-
ing to take some nourishment. The
child slowly improverl and at the end
of a week 1 withdrew ail the medici ne
except the quinine and creosote, with
Imperial Granum as food, at which
time the child scemed out of danger.
At the middle of the third iveek, 1
withdrew ail except the Imperiai
Granum and creosote. On the 2oth
of August, I saw the chiid and it wvas
well and happy with a large accumu-

VV t~WMERA
0

HIGH!g EFFICACIOUS for GOUT. RH1EUMATISM cit)d
SKIN AFFECTIONS,

LATEST'APPLIANCES 4 M ETH-ODSof TREATM ENT.
ROMAN REMAINSz, iiSTO ''-RIC l-OUSES

2 HOURS from IQNDON,

FINEST SUITE of BATIIS in EUROPE.
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lù"W"%IRJI rjjitçrf

SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS OF

Medicénle, Piarmcicy, Dem'ziz'ry,

ÀVetenz''varyi Sugey

Thorough Courses -and compiete equipments ln ail d1.ýparnâ3.

E~~11 ~'~ copsof teachers. Hospital and clinical facilities
unsurpasseck

Sand for Oatalogues to

Hi O. WALKER, MAD, SEC'Y9 m Detroit, lich.,

ANALYTUOAL
LABO RATORY

261 Gerrard Street East,
TORONTO.

Aiialysl*s of Urine, Water,
Milk, Mînerais, Drugs, and
Commercial Produets of ail
kinds.

Assay of Ores, etc. Spe-
cial attention givein to the
examination of Sputum.
iFees for wvork furnished on
application.

t.aboratory open from
9 S.mf. to 9 p..

A. Rm PYNE, M.B.,

Clim1'0ate
For newl

Wea Luti ;ure
Weak Bodies

1 Know Whlere it May bc Found
Wouid you like to know, too?
..Xst a hint of it here-

The

Health Resorts
of

sg.xsNew Mexico
--particLarly LAS VEGAS HOT

SPRINGS
Write to me.,,4

F. T. M-ENDRY,
63 Griswold Ave,, Detroit, Midi,Taiephone 104", - Dominion Analyst
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lation of flesh ; and certainl), so trans-
formed that it'ivould not be taken for
the same baby. I have vised the
Imperial Granumn in about thirty
cases and have found it, in corijurc-
tion wvith proper treatment, most
valuable. My experience is chat the
stomach wvill flot reject this food and
thiat it acts at once to nourish and
strengthien the digestive tracts-a
poin.. of great value. Lt is of potent
value to the puny and senile, and
while sustaining in a remarkable and
%Neird maiiîner in ail cases, it does flot
tax the atonic, asthenic and dvtl
ized digestive apparatus of the patient
The importance of so pre-eminent a
nutriment and stimulant for the func-
tions of' the stomach and intestines,
both for invalids and convalescents
and for bab'es is otnly appreciated
wvhen such a food is needed. This
dietetic preparation can be relied ipzcn
for its efflcacionsness in choiera infan-
tum, ma nutrition of te. n ifns
inanition, typhoid fever. etc., and its

purity is unrivalled. Its merits and
success are proven by its use.-- "l

SANMETTO IN GONORRIlCoeA WITII
EPIDIDYMý-ITlS, ALSO IN SPECWFIC

VAGILT'SWITHI SALPINGITIS, ETC.
-I take pleasure in testifyring te the
admirable therapeutic effects of san-
mette. I used it in a case of gon-
orrhoea with epididymitis, and ti-e
rest'lt wvas, if I may say, astonishing.
1 al-o used it in a case of specific
vaginitis followved by the 'isual.
sequelze, salpingitis, etc., and the
symptoms were very mucli amelior-
ateci by its use.

J. w
Columbia City, Ind.-

.WORDEN, M.D.

THE donkey who stole the lion*s
skin made the first experiment ini sub-
etitution. His successors will fare ne
better if every buyer of goods is on
the everlasting look eut for fi auds
and imitations.

OUR SPEGIAL NEAT > l
< COPACTr AND >

ý 4q4 URAeLE

TTHIS DE$GIIIBED OFFICE TABLE Is miade of highly polished ouk,û equli3 serviceable for a niedical, surgical aud gynoecolbgica. wurhk.
Tistabto ffik a It-ng fdIL -vaut as it meets with ail the requirenients

S of an ofilce tab.e or ohair. The entire length is '0 Inlcs. body of tht: table
wvhen head and foot ex-

qj tensions are lowered, 18
38 ins. Both ends can

I ~i~ - - - . ~be raised and lowvertd
_K_ independently to any

S deFired angle. W.th of
table 21 inches. Is pro-

LP~ vided-%vii h au extension,
shiding out frum eitber

Il side of the table con-
Vantent -foe- holding the

Il arm, or the instruments
during an operation.

FI can be adju8tcd to titresdff-roît, longthq, and

use. Thora are castorsunder the bead se that
the table n be moved

___ - ~ v-th the patient on it to
1,lace it with reference

tthe light.

Price of table, $15, discoutt 1/ off, $10-00 ilet. Oushion and pitlcw filled
vith genuine hair $4.50 extra net. Duty prepaid.

No charge for packing or crating.

,rH E. .

J. F. Hartz Co., 2f 'Joodward Ave, *Detroit,
ýnd Windsor, Ont.
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Dansyile Livingston Co.. New York
r lattention of Physi-

cifHE is called to, this

Institution as onie that offert
exceptional advantages, and
attractions. It is under the
personal care of a resîdent
staff of reguiariy educated
and experienced physicians,
assisted by trained attend-
ants.

frccatioir ,200 feet above
sea level, iii a hillside park,
overlooking charining up-
land and valley views of
Genesec region. Pure
spring water fromn rocky
heights, neariy identical in

MqMM"r' minerai properties with- the
noted springs of Contrexô-
ville, in France. Clear, dry

ESTABLISHEO irt 1858 atmosphere, free fromn fogu
and malaria. Thorough drainage and sewerage systems. Delightful walks and drives.

Elegant (brick and iron) fire-prouf main building and twelve cottages, steam
heated and designed to meet every requirement of invalids or seekers of rest and
quiet.

Extensive apartments for treatment arranged for int;ividual, privacy. Ail forma
of fresh and sait water baths, Electricity, Massage, Swedish Movements,
Inunction, etc., scientifically administeredL

SUPERIOIR CUISINE UNDER SUPERVISION 0F MRS.
EMMA P. EWINC5 0F CHAIJTAUQUA COOKIi4G SCHOOL

Espezcial provision for quiet and- rest also for recreation, amusement and reg-ilar
out-door life.

Freedom frorn the taxatious of fashionable life, and from the excitements and
temptations of popular resorts.

Electric Beils, Safety Elevator, Open Fires, ILbrar, Daily Papers, and every
appliance for comfort, heaith and good cheer.

On Uine of Del Lack. & Western R.R., between New York and Buffalo without
change:

*For IllurAtrated Pamphlet and. other information address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, Secretary
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ULCERATION CASE CXIII: FIS-
TULA IV. -John Hatter, of Stamford,
Conn., Am2rican, aged 39 ; admitted
at Sound View, September 6th, 1897.
Examination revealed a complete fis-
tula in ano, two azid a haif inches in
length, of large calibre, and of ten
y~ears standing. Around the anus,
a complete ring of hoemorrhoids.
Beyund this, two inches up within
the rectum, were fou- ulcers, fromn the
size of a split pea to that of a dime.
Patient had been a large itan, weigni-
ing 195 pounds, with great strengthi
and vitality; but notwithstanding this,
and the efforts of many physicians
with many and various treat-.ents
during the Iast ten years, the course
of the case had been steadilydown-
ward. Complicating this pathologi-
cal picture, there was chronic consti-
pation, with hepatic torpor. The
patient beîng in an extremely nervous
condition, it was decided to put hlmn
on a few davs, preparatory treatment

before operating. After regulating
the secretions, he wvas put on two
drachms phosphate of soda in hot
water, night and morning, and a diet
of bovinine and milk, .ith rice; the
bovinine, a teaspoonful in haif a glass
of milk, every two hours; the rice
three times a day. September i4th,
after preparing the patient by thor-
oughly washing out and sterilizing
the parts, and anSsthetizing him, a
double operation wvas performed,
which consisted in a division of the
sphincter muscle through the fistula
and scraping out the sinus ; after
which, a modified Whitehead opera-
tion, one inch of gut being remnoved.
The twvo ]urger ulcers, an inch and a
quarter from the anus, remained.
These were touched up with a 25 per
cent. solution of pyrozone. The
%vound made by removal of the fis-
tulous sinus wvas then thoroughly
irrigated with hot Thiersch solution,
andJ packed, as well as the rectum,

Advisabie aiways te bave a suà)PIy la the
house.

THE XDE AL TONIC.

Fortifies BODY- AND

Nourishes 4
Stimulates

Ref reshes BRAIN,
Endorsed by eminent physicians everywhbere.

Used in Hospitdls, Public an' ' Rcligious Institu-
d.ons. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Grocers.
Mailed Free, albumi of autographs of celc-
brities, by

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & COr
28 and 30 Hospital Street

... MONTREAL
Sole .AgMui in canada fo).

GoIê Lack Sec Chamnpagne
Wilson's Old Emapire Rye
Docot%,' Special Brandy

Bottlediri Cognac by Boutelleau & Co'., and
pres3cribed by the medical proiession for invalids'
use.

'o
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Excelsilor
Springs

The
Marvelous
Waters

ARE NATURE'S GREAT SOLVENT, AND
ARE AN UNFAILING REMEOY FOR

AND ALL

DISEASES

COMMON T0

FEMALES

Inflammation and Catarrh of the
Bladder, Bright's Disease,
Diabetes, Gravel, Gout,
Rheumatism, Blood Disorders,
Dyspepsia, Liver Troubles,
Debility :U : w:: _: :: :: ;

The waters contain iran in that most rare and valuable form for ready
absorption and rapid medication, namely, a solution of the protoxide in carbonîc
gcid. In addition to the Iron Waters, there has beei' obtained from an
Artesian well a flow of Salt Sulpliur water of great value as. a, stomach water
and gentie laxative, and for bathing.

THE ]ELMS ç
Is open the year round, and bas a
capnacty of 500 guests. It is one
of the Fine Hotels of the World.

Ail miodern conveniences 4.Cuisine tJnsurpassed
Location Healthy .- No Malaria î- Climate Mild,

A complete bathir1 g establishment within the hotel, Nwith Turkish, Russiar',
Electric, -and hot or cold Sait Sulphur -tub batiis. For handsomeiy illustrated
pamphlet address :::::::::- : : : - :

GEO. H. HEAFFORD,
O0r, H. C. FISH, General Passengtr and Ticket Agent, Chicago, MI.

G. M. Excelsior Springs Co., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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with sterilizcd gauze saturated with
iodoform-bovinine. This packing was
changed every twenty-four hours, up
to September 2oth ; after wvhich pure
bovinine %vas employed in the same
way, changing the dressing three
times a day. Before each dressing,
the wound and ùlIcers were washed
out with Thiersch, and then thor-
oughly cleansed by the bovinîne-
peroxide process. On the 22nd, the
stitches were removed, the line of
union being perfect around the anus,
and the fistulous wound rapidly n'Il-
ing under the topical blood nourish-
ment. On the 28th the ulcers in the
rectum were entirely healed ; leaving
now only a smnall surface over the
site of fistula, unhealed. On the 3oth,
this wound was also nearly healed;
patient having regular daily defeca-
tions normal in quantity, and feeling
altogether like a ilew man. October
3rd, discharged absolutely well. Re-
marks: This case is uriusually inter-

esting- from the fact that ail other
treatinents-prominent among themn
Prot'esor Pratt's dilatation-had been
employed during the long course of
the disease, but no result!-, whatever
could be attained. Also frorn the
box'inine or topîcal blaod nourish-
ment producing such a rapid repair,
while interiially keeping up the pa-,
tient's strength throughout, as his
principal diet. The sequel vili be
under ob,3ervation and report.- T. J
Bz.gg-s, J.DL., Sureeon-.Dircclor.

FERMErNT From1 LOCUST BEANS.
-In the course of the study of the
products of the fruits of ceratonia
siliqua, Effront has lisolated a nevr
zymase caroubinase, which is de-
veloped during the germination of the
seeds of the «Ilocust bean." It acts,
energetically on caroubin, liquefying
gelatinous solutions of that carbo-
hydrate. Lt appears to be most active
at between 400 C., andJ 5& C. It is

SANTAL IERZ C01ON

Purity of Ingredierits
-*..-GLaranteed

DOSE, 10 TO 12 A -DAY

Assirnilafl"on Easy Effect' Prompt

Samnples on Application

Merz Capsule Co.
W. Lloyd Waod Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Agent, Toronto
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HOTEL CHAMBERLIýN
(ACCOM MODATES 700)

OId Point Comfort, Fotress Monroe,

H eadquarters for Armny and Navy.

'z
s'

Hot and CoId, Fresh and
Sanitary arrangements and

ment Engcr"ters.
,Cuisine and appointments

Salt Water Baths.
plunibing supervised by Govern-

unexcelled by any hotel in the

South.
Sun Parlors on~ every floor. Winter Palm Gard-en.

Music every -evening, and Entertainments weekly in the large
Bail Room.

Canadian people seeking a comfortable home for the Winter

months would do well to correspond with the Managýer.

GEORGE W. SWETT; tlanager,
Wmnter Rates, $4.00 per Formcrl7I of lx-a fcrez. Montreal, Canada

dey and upwards. an Brunswick Rote! 1NTet York City.
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destroyed at 8d~ C. A trace of formic
acid increases its liquefyring power.
The Iiquid resulting from, the action
of the ferment on the caroubin jelly
is rich in a reducing sugar precipi-
tated by alcohol and soluble in water,
the solution being strongly dextro-
rotatory. Treated wvith dilute mine-
rai acids, it gives a peculiar sugar,

aroubinose.

CAUSES 0F EPIDEMlic TvPueMIu.
-F. Harbitz (Norsk Ma. f. Laege-
vidensk) gives the history of a se-
vere epidemnic of typhoid fever wvh!ch
attacked Christiania in the auturri of
1896. During August and thu first
half of September, ninety-flve persons
were attacked; there wvas then a
period lu wvhich few cases occurred,
and then in the latter haîf of October
there wvas a recrudescence of virulence,
146 persons being affected. -The
cases occurred specially in certain
localities, and even in individual

buildings such as prisons and hospi-
tais. The author proves satisfac-
torily that the drinking water could
not have been the vehicle of infec-
tion> and believes that the inilk sup-
ply was at fault. All the centres of
the outbreak were supplied by the
one miilk supply association. It wvas,
hoivever, -impossible to trace the in-
fectior, fiirther backe, as the associa-
tion drew its supplie8b of milk fromn
wvidely eicattered and distant districts.
-Br>i. Med. jour.

SANMETTO IN INFLAMMATION 0P
BLADDER, OVARIES OR UTERUS.-
Sannyietto is an excellent remiedy for
ail bladder troubles caused by inflam-
mat-ion. 1 filid it acts nicely wvith
tinct. opii. to allay pain and inflamu-
mation, especially when the ovaries or
uterus are affected. The physicians
generally, about here, prescribe San-
ruetto. LorENZO SARGE.NT, M.D.

Bradford, Mass.

Exactitude, Excellence and Economy

ENGIS L<JNJCAL THEIBRIOfIETFERS

S4.000
Direct from the Maker

Post Free

In die Dumninion 54.00
Every Thermometer 18 Tested, ai. d Bears the
Maker's Name apd Warranty.

ALFRED E. DEAN, J'R., e : ae

Tc the principalU Bitia and Foreign InâVbxtions

73 IjATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and

55 Faub'g Poissoniere, Paris
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STY.RA-PH ENOL.
A New Non-Secret Arîtiseptic Dressing

1 W BaIsern Peruferum - 6 Drachmns k?
<A Balsan -Tciutanum -5~

Benzoin - - -/

Styrax - - - - - 1 Scruple
S Olibanumn 1

Cclophony - . -9 Ounces

The formula here given you for Styra-Phenol je a rational departure £rom teeo
usual composition of oirtments, and seems to possess certain desirablo properties to which
1 would particularly invite your investigation:

let. It is absolutely free from oil or grease in any form.
2nd. It destroys pathogenie germes, retains its proportions unaltered, losing nothing of ite

germicidal qualitie!,, and romains in contact (usually until new epitholial growth
takes place), easures against entrance o! fresli germis after wound je dressed; and
eo doe.s away with.,tho frequent dreseinge now deemed essential.

:3rd. ft bas immediate anody nous effeot, wlien applied to burns, inflained ulcere, auppurating
sores or ivouxids; and by aiding in the repair cf any injury, it reduces inflammation
rapidly.

4th. Recognizing the value of Anti-Microbic-dlry-dressings over others, Styria-phenol
is practically a dry dressing, and romains as ih

5th. It lias none of the hazarde of strong solutione, or ointmerts, and can be used with
absolute eafety under ail conditions.

6th. When moderetely heated over a spirit Jamp, ita vapors, when xningled witli air and
ixnhaled, combine both antiseptio an.d sedative tr'n tment for the lunge and air
passages, and exert a most beneficial efeoct on the inucous membrane.*

7th. Its styptie propertice prevent blood clot inturvening between the dressing and tissue.

This compound can 'be hiac from, Messrs. Evans IL Sons, Wholesale
Chemilsts, Montreat, unc{er above nane, or it may be prescribed

in tssual manner as pet formula.

Artaaigements are being made to supply English and United States Chemists with the preparation

H E NRY 1lEVER S
AUGUSv, 1897 .ae Quebec, Canada
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Ir f A tgIF it's a pili made by
(PRL.\ William R. \Varner &

Coit's Soluble." There
i nya feiv wvords in

the above sentence. yet
thcy are words which

%vill impress ail who rcad thera. T le
theme is flot a ne%% one. The naine
-"Warner" has long had thew.ord '<soIu-

While wve congratulate Messrs. Wm.
R. Warner & Cr&., uprn the perfect
preparations bearing their name, wve
cannot but state we do flot sec why
they should not be perfect. Fýorty-
one years in business constitutes a
period, during wvhich a progressive
house should be able to give to i he
profession perfèct preparations. The
pis miade thirty years ago and ex-
hibited at the American Medical Con-
vention, in Philadeiphia, proved to be
as perfect and soluble as the day
they were made. The fol lowitng is sug-

gre.tive that Messrs Wmn. R. Warncr
&Co. have been ver>' succ±ssful.

Liberty, Ohio, June 9th, 1897.
Messrs. WM~. R. WARNER, & CO.,

I>hiladelphia.
Getleilen,-Last winter I un-

earthed a small vial of your Aloin
Granules that b>' chance had been
stowed away for ltc/ve j'cars. Ilav-
!ng alviays used your Aloin Granules
iii my prdctice I of course used these,
and, as far as I could determnine, they
were as efficient as thte day tûey were
made. I tried them on myseif several
tiines with resuits as good as could
be wished for. 1 have kept a few as
a curiosity. They are 0. X.

Yours truly, J. H. ADAIR.

DoN'T hesitate to kzick when a
smooth-spoken salesmari offers you
one thing after you have dist'nct1y
ordered another. You know what
you want. Ins-st on getting it

FIRST APPEIIIINI'E
14- of troubleineither

the spine, hip or
G_ kxîee joint, or any

1 truuble that ctn
be treated Nvith
surgical appi~-

aces, the patient
c~ were advised to

Y apply to a firni
with experience
and a reputation

1HORS & for fair, isquare41H R S&dealing,, it would

be a lasting benefit~ to iiie patient, and
add to the doctor's success. We have
35 years' experience as inanufacturers of
surgical appliances, artificial lirabs,
trusses, etc. EIa,!tic stockings made to
order. Crutches, etc.

AUTHOfLS & COX,
1'35 Churl& Street - « TOB1ONTO.

Physicians
When yo-a visit New
Yxork this summer be
sure and stay at the

(B. L. M. Bates, Proprietor)

UNION SQUARE,

New York

Strictly first-class at mnoderate
rates. Etiropean plan. New
plumnbing throughout. This hotel
is most convenient to the shop-
ping district of New York.
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UNIVERSITY 0F BUFFALOs
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

The Fifty-fIrst Regiilar Session commences Septeinber 14,, 1896,
ADCONTINURS THIRT' WVECKS.

The cecturcs will be held in the large, new, thrce-story building, containing thrcc amphitncatrcs,
and roomns for dispcnsary patients. Chcniical,17atbulogical, Ilis1tological, and Pharmkiceutical La4~ra.
tories thoroughly equipped with modcm conveniences. Instruction by Lcctures, Recitations,
La'boratory work, and Clinics. Four ycatrs* gradcd coursec. Clinial advantagcs unexceUced.

l'or further particulars and Announccmnent, addrcs

DRt. JOHN PARMENTER, S-CRnT.ARy,

University of Bluffalo, Buffalo, N.\'.

New- York Polyclinic and Hospital
TE NEW YORK POLYCLINIC is the oldest post-graduate medical school in

America, and was founded with the object of giving physicians who de>ire to keep
ah reast of an advancing science opportunities of studying clinically, and ac'.ording
to the latest, scientific methods, edicîne and Surgery in: a/i Dejrtei. The

school is for graduates only, and practical instruction is given in every branch of the
subject. Thte Ci.nicai Materiai for ezvery su,,4jcct is ahundant, and Canadian physicians
wvill find the opportunities for either general or special study fax superior to those of London.
An excellent hospita', filled wvith interesting cases only, is in connection with the school
and in addition the professors are connecied with almost ail the principal hospitals in the
city, thus giving unlimited opportunities to students.

Practical Obstetrics, Clinical Microscopy, Pathology and Bacteriology, are also taught.
The regular session Iasts froin Sept. 25th to june i5th, and physicians can enter at any tiîne.

F]qC U LT Y.

.Surgqerj-John A. Wyeth, M.D., R. H. M. Dawbarn, M.D.,
Win. F. Fluhrer, M.D., G. R. Fowler, M.D., W. W.
Van Arsdale, M,.D.

Meei.,tne-R. C. M. Page, M.D., W. IL Katzenbach, M.D.,
.J. Adler, M.D.

<Gynoecolog.-IW. GIi Wylie, M.D., Paul F. Munde, M.D.,
Heàry C. Coe, Ml.D., Florian Krug, M.D., J. Riddlte
Golle, M.D., W. R. Pryor, M.D.

Z-ye-David Webstr, M.D., W. B. Marpie, M. D.
Reium-J. P. Tuttlc, MI.D.
Orthopoedic Stergeryi-W. R. Townsend, MI.D.
Di8ea8e of Digestive .Syten-)W. %V. Van Valzab, M.I>.
F~or Catalogue or information, address

Zir--Oren D. Porneroy, M.D., J. E. Sheppard. M.D.
I. C. Myles, M.D.

2'hrout and Xésoe-D. Bryson Delavan, M.D., Jos W.
Oleitsmann, M. D., Morris J. Asch.,M.D.

Didease* of Children-L~ Emnxett ifo;t, 74-D., Auguet
b'cibcrt, ?,LD.

Ducçe6eor the Skin-A. I.LIRobinson, M.D., Ed:ward B.
Bo oM.D.

NVeiv(us Diseases-Landon Carter Gray, M.D., B. Sachs,
M.D.

Obtetris-Edward A. Ayers, M.D.
Intubatù. %-Dillon Browni, 1M.D.

JOHN GUNN, Superintendent, or, J. RIDDLE GOPPE, M.D., Secretary,

214.218 E Thirty.Fourth St., NErW YORK.
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GREAT MUSIC OFFE R.

Ser d us the names and addresscs
of three or more performers on the
piano or organ together, with ten
cents in silver, and we will mail you
ten pieces fuil sheet music, consisting
of' popular sorigs, wvaltzes, marches,
etc., arranged for the piano and
organ.

Address:
POPULAR MUSIC PU13. Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

DELIRUm TREMENS DUE TO PAR-
A&LDE)HyiE.-Reinhocl ý.Thci-apeiitiç-
che Mfonatshefte, June 1897, Wziene7
iped.ii..çclzc Blâier, Jtily 29, 1897)
relates the case of a patient, forty-one
years old, who was addicted to taking
paraldehyde, and had taken as much
as two ounces in the twenty-four
hours preceding his admission. He
was very much depresseti, his speech
wvas :dtbored, and there was decided
trem.or of the tongue and hands. On

his bcing depriv'cd of paraldehyde,
epileptoiti attacks occurrcd. XVine,
diurt.tics, bromides andi Iukwarm
baths were prescribeti, There were
transitory periods of agitation with
delusions of persecution and visuat il-
lusions. Reinhold advises against the
frc usaýge of alcohol and bromides ini
such cases and says that, if theyare
flot employeti, the epileptoid seizures
may perhap.i be avoideti altogether.
Sleep is to be procured by means of
sodium bromide and trional. The
dict should be generous, the bowels
carefully regulated, and metabolism
promoted by hydriatic measures.
Thîe patient should flot be dismissed
until his sleep is normal.-N. Y.
kiedical /ouriza/.

RECENTLY a woman in New York
city, who went into a store to buy a
wvell-knowxi medicine, wvas persuaded
to take something 1'just as good."
She took it and died from the effects
of it. A suit for damages is pending.

THIE, "IEYIPIRE3"
Medical or Ordinary Key-board as,

desird

VISIBLE WRITINLi, PERMANENT ALIGNMENT

MINIMISED KEY-BOARD
28 Eeys. 84 Chiars,

SIMPLICT ...
One-third the parts found in others.

DURABILITY ..
Steel parts hardened.

PORTABILITY, only weighs 15 lbs.
READ THE FOLLOWING:

126 Mansfield Street, otelOc.2d,1D.
blontreal. Oct. 7th, ISOO. The Willlama Ml'g Co. Ot ~

The Williams M'rg Co.> DzARi Siu,-ln reference to the "«Empire" ' ypewvrit-
GpEram&zN-l have been using the Empire T3-pewriter ing machine q0ld, to me sometime ago, 1 beg 'tb Bay thât

now for necrly a yar. IL bas given meentire stsfat.tion it ha proved quite satL-factory.
and 1 lia% e pleasure in reccmnmending IL Yours truly,

P. IL. ENaLAKD, M.D. J. AiipssoNt SPRWiOL1U, M.D.

ONLV $55.OO wilflsnd a machine te auyPyilno ca.h and Il~
wo %viI1 refund the x.oney.

THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO., Limited, 11ONTREAL.
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Sound View STAMPORD
CONN.,-,

H ospital ... <l'fty liiniut."' ont
from, Ne~w rk

For the, treatnicint of MuNfdical andi Surgicnt Ca-cnz, by ail tt approvcd nethodt- and
appiances of advanced modern prssctire, both medical and operative; u4Žpceeialy In
cludlng t;1ý0tse of

Hoematherapy, or Treatment wvith Supplied Blood
In whlch the mosýt momorablo progre,&i haq beau mada ln tha laqt thrco years.
Evary patiant wilI have jipecital îiredig m~ t ctso z.a lîîdtca<,. andi a corupetent
physiclan andi iurgcon lu congt4aut attendanco ; tôgotlsr %vith nmature scientifte,
adaptation te tiha

Power of Supplied Blood
lu the, case,. fromn day to day.
Thea itaf? eo' Vlsiting Phymdelawi and Surgeon4 compri.ýc- ýsoX1Ac of the -brlghtc.
protcs-donal inds of thse motropoite.

The Hospital is Beautifully Situated
Occupying a tsaque,.tare c onntry scatt Si a higis point of Iinil, m'th extensive
géounds, groe, ani wtor-frcut; hI le.,s than an hour*.i ride trous Now VYc-rk City by
tise New H-ayon Ralroati; and Ls aiso rahed daily by tht, New York and, Stamford
boat..

T. JI. BIGGS, M.D., Surgeon -Dlrector
New York Office, Victoria Hotol Annax, 1144 13roadway. STAMFORD, CON N.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIG TROUBLES 0F OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN ILITY.

DOSE.-One Teampoonfut Four imes a Day. OD CHEM. CO.9 NEW YORK.

xx\i,.
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VALIUABL.I E M IE WOwRIivY
OF~ATIT'~~lscil at this
e.ts,ýon arc thc tabIct-, o-f4 Antikarnia
an(l Cndutie,' cach containing 41,1
grains iatikannia and 'ý grain sul-
phate crideine, wtnrtliy o.f Attention in
the treatmncnt of pLlllonary di,.ases.
This combination is a sedative to the
resî,ratory centres in hoth aciae and
chronic disorders ol the 1ung-,. Cough,
and ini fact riearly ail rieuroses of the
larynx are in the vast majority of
cases, promptly and lastingly rclieved
and oftcn entirely supprcssed. In
the treatmcnt of la grippe and its
scqueloe. its value is highly esteenied.
In diseases of the respiratory organs,
pain and cough are the symptoms
which especiaily cati for something
to relieve, this combination docs thiq,
and in addition controls the violent
movemnents accompanying the cough.
To administer thcse tables in the
above conditions. place one tablet in
the mnouth, allowving it to dissolve

slowly, rcwallowing the-, -,aliva. Ex.
hibitcd in tbvc grinding pains whicý
prccede and follow labor; in thc

tri contractions which often lead
to abortion; as well as in the noctur-
nal pains of syphilis, the resuits ob-
tained are m~ost .9-.ttisfactory,. [n the
various neuraigias, and in ail neuroses
duc to irregularities of menstruation
thîs combination affords, iminicliate
relief, and the relief is flot merely
temporary and palliative, but in very
many cases curative. [n these last
conditions, always instruct that tab-
Jets bc crushed before taking.

CHr.iixîsrr\v 0F Cusco LEAVES.-
From Bolivian cusco leaves Lieber-
mann, Cybulski, and Giesel have
isolated an alkaloid wvhich they called
cuschygrinc. [t occurs as a colorless
oily liquid of the composition Cl 3 4
IN.0, soluble in water, forming a hy..
dra'.e, (r, 3H2iN2O)27H 20, which cry-
.tallises in needles, melting at 4o' to

Physiciaris C

Wodo not Prescribe 'lac
Duncan Water

e,0 F»..

Caledonia Springs
Overlook the best aperient
and diuretie water now
available.

GURD & CO.
Bottiers, MONTREAL

From whomn dealers every-
-where can obtain it, or by
addressing proprietors

Caiedon:a Springs
a a a. ONT.

Analysis on Application

Pare and
hand. Ord
filled;

10 Ivory 1
aingle Point

) NTZXR 10

cine Frn
ES2'ABLISHED A-~..

Reliable Vaccine Matter always on
ers by mail or otherwine promptly

>oint%, $1.00; 5 Ivory Pointa, 65 ot&.;
J, 20 et&,

Address &Il orders: VAOOINE FARM,
A. STEWVART, M.D. Palmerattu, Oit.
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asyser Hot Appli"ance
AN AUTOMATIC HOT

WATER COIL___ PTNE

Oontgnuous

Eithier nr.oist or dry, is

automatically mnain-

tained at any Ciegree

of temperature for as

long as dlesirecl, andl

attention is requirecl

only once ini 24 hours.

FiR SA! ! IX CANADA B3Y

Lyman, Sons;& Co., Montreal

J. Fi. Chapman, - e

Paterson & Foster, té

J. Stevens & Son Go., Toronto

S. H. Chandler, Son & Co.,
Toronto

and Druggists generally

CH IS A PI>LI ANCE :o'tsof ingenious1y
arrangcd metal cy'iinders in whiichi water

is hieated by, an aa,,c-.maticalIy i-egvùlated safcty

aicohiol larnp, forced out throughi tic rtil,')er

coil and brought back again (without evapo-

ration) ta 'be re-heated, thus mnaintaining a

continuai hieat -f an>' desirei tcmperature-

either constant or graduaily incrcasing-for as

longy a timne a.3 needed and requiring attention

only once ini 24 houis (Mien thec alcohol lamp

is refilled).

Th e Geyser Hot Appfiance
Is Peculiar to Itseif

It is simple, compact, economicai. It can

I>e used at any tinie and any place wherc

aicohol and water are available, and can be

made ready for use in three minutes. In its

neat hardwood case i ; weighis onlv three pounds

and is easily carried where nccded. Size of

appliance: 3 inches in diameter, 9 inches high,

rubber cols of suitable sizes and shapes.

bI 1ot Jfpp1iances Co*
26WCortpindt Street

NWYORK -U.S.A.

Descriptive literaturo npon application.
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41' C. It is dissociated slowvly in the
air. With hydrochloric acid the base
gives a dihydrochioride, C13H24N20
-2H-CI ; the platînum sait and good
sait have also been obtained. Besides
this, another base has been isolated,
having the composition CjI115N0,
wvhich gives an acid when oxidised by
chrornic acid ; this bas the formula
C61111N 02, and is called hygninic acid.
This latter, on distilation, splits up
into C0, and a methyl-pyrolidine,
C.5H11N, a powerful base which re-
sembles conine or nicotine in odour
and the fumes of wvhich occasion in-
tense headache. It d-ies not give the
same substitution bodies as piperidine
and appears to be a tertiary base of
the constitution, C4 H8 N-C H 2.-
Berchte, 1897 (.28), 578 (30), 11I13.

BUTTER AND MARGAR INE. - J.
Hoffman finds that when a drop of
ten per cent. ethereal solution of but-
ter is -allowved to faU- from a height of
one-haif millimetre on to a sheet of

glass, it leaves a circular residue
which always bas a crenate margin
whereas margarine similarly treated
leaves a spot of fat wvith a. markedly
serrate edge. By adding ten per
cent. of absolute alcohol to a tiven-zy
per cent, solution of butter and of
margarine, and allowing drops to
evaporate, the distinction is. stili more
marked. In the case of butter an
unbroken fatty residue with a crenate
edge is left, while margarine only
leaves an aggregation of scattered
oul globules. The author also finds
that butter gives a notably higher
percentage of fatty bodies soluble in
pure alcohol than marganine.-Chevi.
Zei.,y xxi., 5 71.

You would not like anyone to im-
itate your goods to your financial loss,
wvould you ? You'd be sure to think
it dishonest. Don>t you think the
same aoout any dealer who would
substitute an imitation -instead of the
genuine article you asked for?

The Best eGioine
Is a pleasant trip -. cu 00CNfAI

over NoIG D lot

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RY.
0000

DETROIT A.MD TOLEDO

To Cincinnati, Dayton, Indianapolis.
THE GREAT SOUTH-BQUNO SHORT LUNE,

NEW ORLEANS, THE CAROLIHA$, FrLORIDÂ.

We are a Half a ]Pay the Shortest Lino.

0000
For e. formation write to

D. S. WAGSTAPP, General Northern Agent, DETROIT, 1I101.
G3. C. WALDO, Gencrai Manmager. D. G. EDWARDS, Pass. Tritftie 1anater.

CINCINNATI, 0.
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.HOLLAND'S IMPROVED «

Instep Arch Supporter
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A positive Relief and
Cure for , i'

FLAT
FOOT *~'

Indorsed by the Principal Surgeons of England and UnIted States.

8o / of cases treated for Rheumatîsm, Rheuznatic Gout and8 o Rematie Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Fiat-foot.
Trhese Supporters are oxtremoly lighit lu weîght, eau be eftsily worn in any shoe, and, owing to

lime flexibllty of tho wvhole supporter, are far stiperior and vastly mo a ComufortabIe than the old.
faehloncd, rlgld devices of steel and bronize cnmploycd te correct tho abovo condil on.

These Supporters aro hlghly rccommended by phyilieans for children who ofton suifer fromn
Fiat-foot and are treated for wcak ankies when such le flot the case, but lu rea.llty they are suiferlng
tromn Fiat-foot.

1N ORDERINC SEHO SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACIHGO0F FOOT 18 THE BEST CUIDE.

GEOU G. LONDON$
Sole Agent -and Importer for U S. and Canada.

13 HAK~ .00K STREET, - - B0S.2."0N$ MASS.

$Confederationl
Life Association

H-EAD OFFICE, TORONTO

YOU will feel better off in every way if you have Mi
~"< underneath you the all-sustaining arms of Life Insurance. A Policy

flot only affords the best security, but actually dispels care, and so by v%
lessening fiction increases the length of lif;e. The Unconditional
Accumulative Policy issued by the Confederation Life Association pro-
vides for extended insurance, paîd-up policies and cash surrender values,
ard is in fact a model contract. For full particulars send to the H-ead
Office, or to any of the Conipany's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. I'IACDONALD,
4ctuarV.Manaeg Direcitor.
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~c1iv DOMINION MEDICAL MONTEILY

ANTITOXI NS.
(Diphtheila- - Double,,

G IBIER'S î""5pr"oc00 s

t venom us.

The Double Antitoxine for Diphtheria containing serum from
the horse imrnunized against both Diphtheria and Streptococcus (Erysipelatis)
is only rnanufactured at the Newv York Pasteur Instit 'ute, and is an advance
in these productions bcing a protection against mixed infection. No anti-
septics are used in these Serums.

Send for Literature, Prices, Etc.

THE G. F. HARVEY CO., 'L uadungC9L=eints
SMAqents for United States and Vanada

for the' New York Pasteur .tittute prodaict. Sacratoga Springs, N.Y.
Canadian Brarich, Mille Raches, Ont., Messrs. KEZAR & BENNETT, Agents.

PIiYSI CIANS who desire that their patients should

Pric5OCets~ use sorne form of Hamamelis, or Witch HazeI, can be sure of ob-
é5. taining a preparation which, is unvarying in its strength and

~~always to be relied upon for its efflcacy and purity by specifying

PON'S XTROTin their prescriptions. This

-~1~4~K'of inferior preparations of witch hazel, frequently reconimended
by druggists as just as good as POND'S J3XTRACT.

LDIRE TÇON SWI POND'S EXTRACT is indicated for pains, bruises,

Ir ~A~T sprains and many troubles of an inflamrnatory character in
whîch a soothing and healing lotion is desirable. It has also,

very valuable propertiès as a Styptic and astringent, and is, therefore, especially

useful in checking hoemorrhage. It is besides antiseptic, entirely without danger
froin poisonous effects, and can be used in any quantity without fear of harmful

resuits. It is scientifically prepared and alwvays uniform.
It is, therefore, reconimended to the medical profession as a safe and useful

preparation. A bot/ke wil be sent free k,' any phlysician on aeppication.

Prepared only by POND9S EXT1W'Cr' CrOMP4ENY,9
7E0 ITilth 3vernxe, New% York.

'1rade Mark on~ every Wrapper.
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